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ABSTRACT
Although hydrodynamic models are used extensively to quantify the physical hazard of
hurricane storm surge, the connection between the physical hazard and its effects on the built
environment has not been well addressed.

The focus of this dissertation research is the

improvement of our understanding of the interaction of hurricane storm surge with the built
environment. This is accomplished through proposed methodologies to describe, assess and
model residential building damage from hurricane storm surge.
Current methods to describe damage from hurricane events rely on the initiating
mechanism. To describe hurricane damage to residential buildings, a combined wind and flood
damage scale is developed that categorizes hurricane damage on a loss-consistent basis,
regardless of the primary damage mechanism. The proposed Wind and Flood (WF) Damage
Scale incorporates existing damage and loss assessment methodologies for wind and flood events
and describes damage using a seven-category discrete scale.
Assessment of hurricane damage has traditionally been conducted through field
reconnaissance deployments where damage information is captured and cataloged.

The

increasing availability of high resolution satellite and aerial imagery in the last few years has led
to damage assessments that rely on remotely sensed information. Existing remote sensing
damage assessment methodologies are reviewed for high velocity flood events at the regional,
neighborhood and per-building levels. The suitability of using remote sensing in assessing
residential building damage from hurricane storm surge at the neighborhood and per-building
levels is investigated using visual analysis of damage indicators.
Existing models for flood damage in the United States generally quantify the economic
loss that results from flooding as a function of depth, rather than assessing a level of physical
damage. To serve as a first work in this area, a framework for the development of an analytical
xv

damage model for residential structures is presented. Input conditions are provided by existing
hydrodynamic storm surge models and building performance is determined through a
comparison of physical hazard and building resistance parameters in a geospatial computational
environment. The proposed damage model consists of a two-tier framework, where overall
structural response and the performance of specific components are evaluated.

xvi

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
The natural world is composed of a myriad of hazards: hurricane, tornado, flood,
earthquake, tsunami, fire, drought, volcano, and asteroid impact are a few examples of the many
risks faced around the world. In this age of an explosion of computational power, models are
capable of performing extraordinarily complex calculations in temporal and spatial domains that,
provided the correct inputs and algorithms, can represent the phenomena that threaten lives and
livelihoods. Understanding the effects that hazards have on communities and infrastructure
requires the ability to synthesize the characterization of two components: physical phenomena
and the interaction of physical phenomena and human environments.
In 2000, the USGS reported that in terms of number of deaths and financial losses,
floods were the number one hazard in the U.S during the 20th century (USGS, 2000). Of the 32
flood events characterized, storm surge events were responsible for three – the 1900 Galveston
Hurricane, whose surge was responsible for 6,000+ fatalities; a 1938 unnamed hurricane that
struck the northeast U.S., responsible for 494 fatalities; and 1969 Hurricane Camille, responsible
for 259 fatalities (Perry, 2000). Katrina’s surge claimed over 1,700 lives, devastated coastal
Mississippi and led to levee failures in New Orleans, Louisiana, with heights of 28 feet above sea
level (FEMA, 2006a). Because much of the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts are less than 10 feet above
sea level, storm surge remains a major threat for coastal communities (NOAA, 2006).
While significant damage occurred as a result of Katrina’s storm surge, estimates of
damage and loss vary widely based on the data sources and methods used. According to
Downton et al. (2005), uniform guidelines for estimating flood losses do not exist, and the
historical data that has been gathered for floods is not consistent enough to be used for planning,
policy or scientific purposes (Changnon, 2003). Emergency managers, planning departments,
insurance companies, and other stakeholders rely on accurate estimates of damage; however,
1

methodologies that standardize the description of flood and storm surge damage to buildings
must be developed.
The wind speeds experienced in most areas of Hurricane Katrina’s path were lower than
those specified by current design codes and the vast majority of loss of life and building
destruction was attributed to storm surge. Until Hurricane Katrina’s landfall in 2005, widespread
damage from storm surge was not experienced in the U.S. since Hurricane Camille. As a result,
in the 36 years since Hurricane Camille, and especially since Hurricane Andrew’s landfall in
1992, the bulk of damage modeling and assessment efforts have been focused on quantifying the
effects of hurricane force winds. These models are in place to estimate damage caused by
hurricane winds; however, further research is needed to understand and model damage caused by
hurricane storm surge.
Although models have not been developed to predict damage from storm surge, complex
hydrodynamic models have undergone significant development in the past 30 years. These
hydrodynamic surge models are capable of accurately predicting surge heights and velocities for
generalized and individual hurricanes. These models simulate tidal conditions, storm surge
developed by hurricanes, and wetting/drying of land surfaces, but do not include superimposed
waves. While some models are able to be run on a PC, others require a supercomputer to
execute millions of finite element or finite difference calculations with time-stepped output. This
output is essential to understanding the physical processes of the ocean affected by hurricanes;
however, the gap between physical storm surge processes and their effects on the built
environment has not been adequately addressed.
The field of remote sensing has similarly experienced a technological explosion in the
past 40 years. Especially since the beginning of the new millennium, high resolution remote
sensing data has become more readily available. The International Charter “Space and Major
2

Disasters”, enacted in 2000, has opened the doors for international cooperation in data collection
and dissemination to governmental and research communities (Bessis et al., 2004). The ability
to accurately process remote sensing data to yield damage assessment information in the
aftermath of a disaster allows for more rapid and more appropriate response. Remote sensing
has been used increasingly for damage detection for ten major earthquakes since the 1990’s
(Eguchi et al., 2005) and has been investigated for windstorm damage, including damage from
hurricanes (Womble, 2005). These damage detection methodologies have undergone significant
improvement; however, because each hazard has a distinct damage signature, these methods
cannot be directly applied to storm surge damage and more research is required to utilize the
developed technologies.
1.1

Problem Statement
To better understand the impacts of hurricanes on the built environment, consistent

methodologies must be developed to describe, assess and model hurricane storm surge damage to
structures.

Methods of describing damage currently employed by emergency management

agencies, insurance companies, and engineering groups do not provide consistent damage
information sufficient to be used for planning, policy or scientific purposes. Similarly, high
resolution remote sensing imagery is available in the immediate aftermath of a devastating
hurricane, but methodologies have not been developed to apply these technologies to assess
damage caused by hurricane storm surge. Lastly, complex hydrodynamic models are employed
to estimate the height and velocity of storm surge, but this information is not translated into
physical damage models.
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1.2

Goals of the Study
The overarching goal of this dissertation research is to improve the understanding of

the interaction of storm surge with the built environment. In order to address the overarching
goal, three specific goals are identified:
1. Develop a residential storm surge damage scale to be able to consistently
describe damage.
2. Assess the suitability of using remote sensing methodologies for storm surge
damage detection at the neighborhood and per-building levels to serve as the
basis for future work on this topic.
3. Propose an engineering-based analytical damage model framework to predict
damage based on conditions specific to an individual hurricane.
A storm surge damage scale that is uniformly applied to buildings allows for the reliable
interpretation and reporting of damage.

This is a crucial element not only for model

development, but also to be able to consistently describe hurricane storm surge damage to
buildings. The storm surge damage scale will be useful to emergency responders, planners,
engineers and insurers as the basis for response, recovery and mitigation.
Rapid assessment of damage in the aftermath of a landfalling hurricane meets two
essential needs. The first is the delivery of critical building damage data for stakeholders
identified above. By providing rapid damage assessments through remote sensing, each of these
stakeholders can more quickly and accurately accomplish their goals. The second is the ability
to rapidly assess efficacy of a building damage model for a particular hurricane. Model results
can be achieved prior to landfall; however, distinct parameters of a storm or local construction
types may affect model validity. Classification of actual damage through remotely sensed
information allows for direct and rapid verification of model results.
Building damage information generated by a storm surge building damage model would
find use in a range of applications (Figure 1.1). Emergency managers and those engaged in realtime operations support would benefit from the use of building damage information to improve
4

direct damage estimates, loss of life estimates, search and rescue operations, and prepositioning
of response assets.

Similarly, private sector stakeholders would benefit by being able to

preposition response personnel and supplies. Surge damage estimates could also be used for
planning studies to improve emergency response, recovery and mitigation planning. Another
important planning application is the investigation of impacts of proposed changes to building
codes, land use zoning ordinances, and community flood elevation requirements. The insurance
and reinsurance industries can benefit through application of the model to better predict losses.

Damage
Estimates

Real Time/Near
Real Time
Operations

Figure 1.1

Planning Studies to
Support Response,
Recovery and
Mitigation

Inputs to Flood
Casualty Models

Planning Studies to
Investigate Effects
of Building Code
Changes

Economic Loss
Studies

Applicability of Storm Surge Damage Model Data

The specific objectives to be accomplished in order to meet the identified goals are:
Examine existing literature on inundation and high velocity flooding and determine
methodologies used to assess building damage from these events
Create a consistent metric to characterize the severity of storm surge damage to residential
structures that also considers combined wind and flood damage mechanisms
Develop a methodology for collecting and cataloging building attribute and damage
information within a geographical information systems (GIS) database
Investigate remote sensing techniques currently utilized for damage detection
Assess the suitability of remote sensing methodologies for storm surge damage detection
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Develop a framework for an analytical damage model that incorporates physical hazard
parameters in a geospatial computational domain
1.3

Scope of the Study
The datasets that are used in the development of methodologies for this research were

collected in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina along the Mississippi Gulf Coast in 2005 and
after Hurricane Ike in Galveston, Texas, in 2008. While the specific topic of this research is the
improved understanding of the interaction of storm surge with the built environment, the
techniques developed are applicable to multiple types of flooding, especially where current
methods of evaluation are insufficient. Examples of related applications include dam breaks,
high velocity riverine flooding and tsunami events. While specific products and techniques
produced in this research may reflect hurricane hazard-specific and regional influences, the
methodologies being explored may be applied to multiple events and locations. Significant
generalizations in the damage scale, remote sensing assessment and model framework
development were contemplated with the incorporation of these two distinct hurricanes
impacting markedly different types of coastal construction.

While modifications may be

required for conditions not contemplated in this research, the presentation of developmental
methodologies and generalization of techniques allow for adaptation of the research presented
here to many different scenarios.
1.4

Limitations of the Study
This study is limited to damage to residential structures from direct hurricane storm

surge. Many types of damage from water were experienced as a result of Hurricane Katrina’s
surge, including both high and low velocity flooding damage in New Orleans, Louisiana, as a
result of levee breeches. This type of damage, however, is not included in this study and the
study area is limited to the Mississippi Gulf Coast and Galveston, Texas, where storm surge
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directly affected coastal structures. The methodologies developed by this research are intended
to be applicable to any hurricane in any location and to similar flood hazards. However, because
the products developed in this research are calibrated using only data from Hurricanes Katrina
and Ike, several factors may exist that restrict the immediate portability of developed
methodologies to other locations.

Characterization of the local environment using

methodologies developed in this research will be required.
1.5

Organization of the Dissertation
This dissertation is organized by objective topic. Chapter 2 consists of a literature review

of existing flood damage scales for residential buildings and Chapter 3 presents a combined wind
and flood damage scale to enable consistent classification of hurricane damage, regardless of the
damage mechanism. Chapter 4 details methodologies for creating detailed building inventory
and damage datasets in a GIS environment based on ground-based and remote sensing damage
assessments with specific examples created for Hurricanes Katrina and Ike. Chapter 5 reviews
methodologies that have been employed to assess damage from high velocity flood events using
remote sensing and Chapters 6 and 7 explore the suitability of neighborhood and per-building
damage assessments using high resolution aerial remote sensing imagery. Chapter 8 develops an
analytical building damage model framework to estimate damage from storm surge events.
Chapter 9 presents conclusions and areas of future work in these topics. The Dissertation
Framework (Table 1.1) demonstrates the motivation behind each of these chapters and details
data needs and information derived for each major objective of this research.
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Table 1.1

Dissertation Framework

GENERAL AIM

To improve the understanding of the interaction of storm surge with the built environment

SPECIFIC
OBJECTIVE

Examine existing
literature on
inundation and high
velocity flooding and
determine
methodologies used to
assess building
damage from these
events
Provides theoretical
basis for work on this
subject

Create a consistent
metric to characterize
the severity of storm
surge damage to
residential structures
that also considers
combined wind and
flood events

APPROACH

Investigate previous
work to provide a
starting point for this
research

DATA
REQUIRED

Previously published
research on damage
and loss metrics for
flood events

HOW
OBJECTIVE
RELATES TO
AIM

Develop a
methodology for
collecting and
cataloging building
attribute and damage
information within a
geographical
information systems
(GIS) database
Enhances the ability to
collect, store and
process post-disaster
reconnaissance data
for analysis of the
performance of the
built environment

Investigate remote
sensing techniques
currently utilized for
damage detection

Assess the suitability
of remote sensing
methodologies for
storm surge damage
detection

Develop a framework
for an analytical
damage model that
incorporates physical
hazard and building
resistance parameters
in a geospatial
computational domain

Provides a basis for
exploration of remote
sensing applications
for storm surge
damage detection

Establishes an
engineering model
framework for future
work in modeling the
forces associated with
storm surge and the
reaction of the built
environment

Define damage on a
loss-consistent basis
and create a discrete
damage scale that can
be used to assess
damage during a field
reconnaissance

Demonstrate
techniques for
assessing damage
using proposed scale,
synthesizing attribute
and damage data with
multiple external
sources

Investigate previously
published studies that
have used remote
sensing for assessment
of high velocity flood
events at multiple
spatial scales

Previously published
flood and wind
damage and loss
scales, post-hurricane
rapid reconnaissance
data

GIS data (e.g. parcels,
building footprints,
digital elevation
models, surge
inundation areas),
reconnaissance data
from Hurricanes
Katrina and Ike

Previously published
research on remote
sensing methodologies
for high velocity flood
events

Identifies storm surge
damage signatures,
serving as the basis for
future work in the
development of
automated techniques
for rapid and robust
assessment of storm
surge damage
Investigate the
applicability of visual
interpretation
techniques at the
neighborhood and perbuilding levels to
assess efficacy in
assessing damage
using aerial imagery
Vertical and oblique
aerial imagery, GIS
data

Provides a metric for
assessing storm surge
damage to buildings
that addresses the
multi-hazard nature of
hurricanes
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Create a framework
for comparison of load
versus resistance for
residential housing
considering multiple
load conditions

Equations for storm
surge and wind forces,
building attribute
parameters for
consideration

CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF DIRECT FLOOD DAMAGE AND LOSS METRICS FOR
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
2.1

Introduction
This chapter provides a review of damage and loss metrics used internationally to assess

impacts to residential buildings resulting from direct physical contact with floodwaters, including
inundation flooding, floodwaters with velocity, and high velocity wave action. The purpose of
this chapter is to investigate existing flood damage and loss assessment methodologies to
identify a flood metric that can be incorporated into a combined wind and flood damage metric.
Chapter 3 incorporates results from this chapter and provides the development of the combined
metric based on loss-consistent treatment of wind and flood damage.
2.2

Motivation
In the aftermath of a major hurricane, damage scales or metrics are needed to assess the

impact of the hazard on the built environment. In order to create a methodology to accurately
describe damage from hurricane storm surge, the wealth of literature on flood damage is
explored, including damage metrics used for assessment of inundation flooding (slowly rising
water with little or no velocity), flooding with velocity, and high wave action. While the primary
motivation in undertaking this literature review is the development of a damage scale that can
describe the combined effects of wind and flood events, this work also sets out to benchmark the
current state of the art in direct flood damage estimation for single family residential buildings.
Grigg and Helweg (1975) documented the state of the art in estimating flood damage in
urban areas of the United States. Since then, several studies have been undertaken to document
and assess flood damages. Many of these studies represent country-wide efforts to assess flood
damage from a number of events. Several studies have also been undertaken for local and
regional flood events. Many downstream users are incorporating both nationwide and small
scale flood damage assessment methodologies into flood loss analyses, often integrating
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advanced hydrological modeling, geographical information systems (GIS) and remote sensing.
Because of the vast numbers of users of this data, an effort is made to include all flood damage
metrics found in the literature.
2.3

Definitions of Damage and Loss
In the case of inundation flood events, “damage” has historically been used to explicitly

mean “economic loss”. In the case of most high velocity flood events, however, “damage” very
clearly indicates the level of physical damage sustained with often no mention of associated
economic loss. There is not a clear distinction made in the definition of “damage” and in the
differences between physical damage and economic loss. For example, Grigg and Helweg
explicitly define flood damage as “the amount of money to restore the area back to its original
condition before the disaster” (1974 as cited in Kang et al., 2005). Conversely, recent damage
assessments after the 2004 South Asian Tsunami classify damage according to a physical
description (e.g. no damage, light damage, moderate damage, heavy damage or collapse).
Because of this disparity in the fundamental basis of assessment for flood events, this
chapter proposes the following distinction between damage and loss:
Damage is a direct consequence, expressed as a physical attribute that can be directly
measured in terms of a level of degradation, spoil, removal or destruction
Loss is an indirect consequence, measured as the monetary obligation required to return a
physically damaged condition to its full, undamaged state, expressed in absolute or relative
economic terms
This distinction is clearly made within this chapter through the segregation of damage
and loss metrics. Further, terms that appear in the literature that refer to damage as a measure of
economic loss have been renamed to provide clarification. An example of this is “depthdamage” functions, used to measure the ratio of repair and replacement costs to total structure
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value. Within this chapter, these functions have been renamed as “depth-loss” functions, which
is what they truly represent.
2.4

Underlying Data
Two primary approaches are used to create metrics that assess the effects of flooding.

The first method involves averaging damage or loss information from past events, and is
generally referred to as the “historical” or “historical empirical” method. Historical empirical
relationships compare one or more of the physical hazard parameters (e.g. depth, velocity) with a
measurement of damage or loss. The resulting function generated from many individual records
represents the average damage or loss experienced during a particular event. These relationships
often are very specific in their application and may not be valid in other locations or for other
events. The second method, called “synthetic,” is based on either expert opinion of repair and
replacement costs or theoretical analysis.

Synthetic relationships often resemble historical

empirical relationships, but may or may not be validated by actual events.
2.5

Types of Direct Flood Damage and Loss Metrics
Direct metrics incorporate multiple variables and cannot be uniformly applied. The

differentiation between physical damage and economic loss has already been made, but several
other variables are represented in flood metrics. These include scale type (e.g. continuous,
discrete functions), hazard, parameter (e.g. structure, contents, combined), level (e.g. perbuilding, neighborhood, regional), and unit (e.g. percent, absolute repair costs). Generators of
damage functions tailor these variables to meet the needs of multiple and varying stakeholders.
The following sections describe these variables included in flood damage metrics. Figure 2.1
demonstrates the nesting of variables graphically and provides examples used in describing flood
damage.
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Damage
Loss

Measurement

Continuous
Discrete

Scale Type

Inundation
High Velocity

Hazard

Structure
Contents

Parameter

Figure 2.1

2.5.1

Level

Per-building
Neighborhood

Unit

Cost (currency)
Percent or ratio

Combinations of Variables Incorporated into Damage and Loss Metrics and
Examples of Variables

Measurement
Measurement techniques used in assessment of flood events are generally limited to an

accounting of economic loss or indicators of physical damage. As discussed in Section 2.3, most
metrics measure the economic loss associated with flood events. Direct loss metrics may use
many different variables in the economic representation of damage, including depreciated value,
replacement/repair value, and replacement/repair value less depreciation.

Because the

representation of economic loss varies with the fundamental value basis, this must be considered
when comparing loss metrics. Physical damage measurements include direct observations of
opening, cladding and wall failures and other indirect measurements of physical damage such as
inundation depth and duration. These physical damage observations may be related to an overall
damage state (e.g. minor, moderate, severe, collapse) and/or an assessment of loss based on
physical damage indicators using repair cost estimates.
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2.5.2

Scale Type
Degrees of damage or loss are represented using either continuous or discrete scales.

Continuous scales are easily created through regression of historical data or through an
assessment of hypothetical damage or loss from floods. Continuous metrics are capable of
representing average or expected values for a large dataset with or without measures of
uncertainty.

Discrete scales have specific breakpoints that delineate specific states or

observations. Discrete metrics are more tailored to an assessment of direct physical damage and
are easy to implement in field damage surveys (especially rapid surveys) where underlying
hazard parameters may not be known. Very few discrete scales are used in describing flood
damage and there is little guidance as to how to describe building damage from extreme hazards
such as tsunamis and hurricane storm surge where inundation depth or velocity are not the
primary values measured.
2.5.3

Flood Hazard
Floods are generally characterized by their underlying hazard, speed of onset, and

location.

Major types of flood events include riverine floods, storm surge, flash floods,

tsunamis, dam breaks and drainage problems. Flood hazards associated with hurricane events
are primarily caused by storm surge and rainfall flooding, although other flood hazards may also
be associated with hurricane events, including levee overtopping or breaches. Regardless of the
physical cause of flooding, flood hazards may also be divided into the underlying physical
process:

inundation flooding, inundation with significant velocity, and flooding with both

velocity and wave action. These classifications are not based on the underlying event, but rather
focus on the effects of the floodwaters. Classifications such as these are universally applicable in
that any or all of these processes may exist within a single flood event.
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Inundation is the slow rise of floodwater without significant velocity. In the U.S.,
inundation zones are generally delineated as “A-Zones”. A-Zones are defined as “an area within
the Special Flood Hazard Area, which is not subject to high velocity wave action,” where Special
Flood Hazard Areas are defined as “land in the flood plain subject to a 1% or greater chance of
flooding in any given year” (ASCE, 2000). Other areas may be subject to inundation flooding,
and this flood type is marked by the lack of significant velocity.
The primary emphasis in the development of flood damage scales has been on inundation
only (non-velocity) flooding. Some work has been done to account for damage to properties
located in areas subject to high velocity wave action, classified as V-Zones under the NFIP, with
or without obstructions. Values of damage are higher for obstruction conditions because of
impact forces that are generally exerted when these objects are moved by floodwaters (FEMA,
2001). In the U.S., V-Zones are defined as “Velocity Zones” within a Coastal High Hazard
Area, where Coastal High Hazard Areas are defined as areas “within an area of special flood
hazard extending from offshore to the inland limit of a primary frontal dune along an open coast
and any other area which is subject to high velocity wave action from storms or seismic sources”
(ASCE, 2000).
2.5.4

Parameter
Parameters that are often assessed by flood metrics include damage or loss to the building

structure, interior finishes and contents. Inundation damage to a building is manifested as
degradation of interior and exterior finishes, insulation, and mechanical and electrical systems.
Building, or structure, damage is usually separated from contents damage, although some scales
combine both structure and contents losses.

The parameter considered especially affects

economic loss metrics and loss estimates based on physical damage indicators, as costs for
multiple parameters may be included in loss functions. Some economic loss metrics include
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other indirect damage including economic assistance after a flood (e.g. KGS Group, 2000). A
few metrics exist that represent physical damage or failure of building components as a result of
hydrostatic, hydrodynamic and wave forces. Further discussion of these forces is presented in
Chapter 8.
2.5.5

Level
While many metrics do not refer to the level of assessment, damage metrics are

applicable only for the levels of aggregation that are included in their underlying basis. These
levels of aggregation include differentiation of buildings based on occupancy, structure type and
construction materials. According to Gewalt et al., (1996 as cited in Messner and Meyer, 2006)
macro-, meso-, and micro-scale flood metrics are used based on differentiation of occupancy
categories and the intended spatial application:
Macro-scale analysis estimates flood damage at the level of municipalities or higher and
assumes an equal distribution of damage across the study area. This level of detail results in
significant individual inaccuracies but provides an overall picture of loss from floods.
Macro-scale analysis may be appropriate for very geographically expansive studies such as
sea level rise.
Meso-scale analysis also relies upon aggregated data, but differentiates land-use categories
for separate treatment of residential, commercial, agricultural and industrial occupancies.
Relative depth-loss functions are employed to calculate flood loss and can be employed in a
spatial framework (i.e. GIS) to obtain estimates for differing flood depths across the study
area.
Micro-scale analysis consists of determining expected damage to a particular type of
structure and requires the differentiation of specific types of each of the generalized
occupancy categories. Micro-scale analysis requires an understanding of individual building
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values or significant delineation of occupancy sub-categories, as in Penning-Rowsell and
Chatterton (1977).
In a review of the literature, very few macro-scale metrics are available, as occupancy is
generally differentiated at a minimum. Further, there appears to be a gap between meso- and
micro-scale for subdivision of general occupancy categories. Several metrics are differentiated
based on number of stories or construction type, without the detail required for a micro-scale
analysis as described by Gewalt et al. In lieu of proposing alternate definitions for these terms, a
new schema is proposed to describe the level of flood assessment: regional, neighborhood and
per-building. This schema is also presented in Chapters 5-7 as a means to assess damage using
remote sensing. The following definitions are used within this chapter:
Regional – No segregation of housing types (or sometimes occupancy) is attempted. All
buildings are included within the dataset and the resulting damage metric is broadly
applicable in the aggregate to the occupancy category (or total building inventory).
Neighborhood – Buildings are broken into generalized classifications based on one or more
criteria, including number of stories, foundation type or construction materials. Damage
metrics are broadly applicable to buildings within each group.
Per-Building – Significant delineation of building types based on number of stories,
foundation type, construction materials, age of structure and value has taken place. Building
damage metrics that count physical damage indicators on a per structure basis are also
considered in this category.
2.5.6

Unit
In general, flood metrics are either continuous or discrete expressions using relative or

absolute units.

Building damage and loss are described using multiple units of measure

including absolute measures of cost, percent loss calculated as repair or replacement costs
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divided by total value, ratio of damage ranging from 0 to 1, categories representing a range of
loss or damage, and macrodamage categorical scales where physical damage characteristics
determine classification.
2.6

Review of Flood Damage and Loss Metrics
Table 2.1 provides a review of 48 flood damage and loss metrics found in the literature.

Detailed review information is provided, including measurement (damage or loss), scale type
(continuous or discrete), event (flood, tsunami, storm surge), hazard (inundation, velocity, wave
action), parameter (structure, contents, both, other, unknown), level (regional, neighborhood,
per-building), units (percentage, absolute currency, categorical, collapse potential), occupancy
(residential, commercial, industrial, agricultural, other, unknown), number of residential
functions, and residential materials included (masonry, concrete, wood, brick, stone, steel, other).
Abbreviations for each of these parameters are given in Table 2.1 with a legend appearing at the
end of the table. The country where the study was completed or implemented is provided, along
with flood depths and velocity ranges considered, where available. The remarks section provides
an overview of the study and findings or applications described within each study. The metrics
are first organized by type of measurement, with loss scales presented first.
As indicated by Table 2.1 and as reported in many of the reviewed studies, there are
several flood metrics to choose from for a particular application. For the case of integration of
storm surge and wind damage, the major differences in damage scales need to be considered.
These differences include damage vs. loss scales, absolute vs. relative scales, and inundation vs.
velocity scales, and are discussed in the following sections.
2.7

Discussion of Flood Metrics for Incorporation into Combined Wind and Flood Scale
Based on the review of flood damage and loss literature presented in Table 2.1, several

methodologies exist to describe the effects of floods on buildings. A standardized methodology
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# of Res Functions9
Residential
Materials10

Occupancy8

Units7

Level6

Parameter5

Hazard4

Event3

Scale Type2

Study

Literature Review of Existing Flood Damage and Loss Scales
Measurement1

Table 2.1

Country

Flood Depth
and Velocity
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R
C
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M
A
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USA

-2 to 18 ft

Remarks

FEMA Coastal Construction Manual. Presents A- and V-Zone functions developed from flood insurance
claims, where A-Zone functions are in relation to top of lowest floor and V-Zone functions are in relation to
bottom of lowest horizontal structural member. Manual assumes that the distance between bottom of lowest
horizontal member and top of lowest floor is equal to 2 ft. V-Zone functions are given for conditions with
or without obstructions, with obstruction defined as machinery, equipment or enclosure below the elevated
floor.
Synthetic flood loss curves developed for New Orleans District USACE for multiple Louisiana parishes.
Loss curves were developed using expert opinion of repair and replacement costs for saltwater and
freshwater one-day and one-week inundation for one and two story homes with slab or pier foundations.
Residential Substantial Damage Estimator (RSDE). Presents methodology for computing overall building
loss to determine “substantial damage” under the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). Overall loss is
calculated using percent loss estimated in the field for 16 components, weighted by component relative
value. Weight values are provided for three building configurations: residences with basements,
residences without basements and manufactured homes. Substantial damage is deemed to occur at 50% loss
and requires improvement to the structure to meet floodplain ordinances including elevation of the structure
to current base flood elevation (BFE) requirements. RSDE provides a formalized approach for estimating
substantial damage but does not necessarily provide a consistent approach, as this depends on the
individual(s) assessing the level of loss to each building component.
Application of modified RSDE methodology for three depth ranges used after Hurricane Katrina in New
Orleans. Depth ranges were found to be too broad and resulted in equal loss estimates for many properties
with flood depths between 2 and 7 ft. FEMA requested that a sample of 10 homes that rated above 95%
loss in the initial survey be reevaluated. In the reevaluation, all ten homes were found to have loss less than
56% loss and eight were rated as below 50% loss. Approximately 11% of the 56,000 homeowners that
received a loss rating over 50% appealed the assessed value, seeking for a lower loss assessment, and the
majority of these appeals were accepted. Based on FEMA’s review of loss assessment practices, they
determined that questionable ratings were applied through (mainly) external inspections and that no records
were kept explaining changes to the assessment after an owner appeal.
Generic relationships for use in USACE benefit-cost analyses for houses with and without basements.
Curves were based on comprehensive loss data collected in major flood events in the U.S. 1996-1998.
Memorandum states that these functions represent a "substantive improvement" over other generalized
functions such as those by the Flood Insurance Administration (FIA). Multiple factors were considered in
development, including flood duration and warning lead time. Quadratic and cubic regression functions
using depth as the independent variable were found to be most efficient in expressing loss.
FEMA HAZUS-MH Flood Model. Calculates flood losses in GIS environment for given riverine or coastal
study area. Coastal model requires input of hydrodynamic surge parameters and has not been validated.
Integrates velocity collapse functions developed by USACE districts with basement-modified curves from
FIA and USACE for multiple occupancies. FEMA V-Zone functions are used in coastal A-Zone areas and
depth and velocity thresholds are employed for collapse functions. Building age is also considered.
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# of Res Functions9
Residential
Materials10

Occupancy8

Units7

Level6

Parameter5

Hazard4

Event3

Scale Type2

Study

Measurement1

(Table 2.1 continued)

Country

Flood Depth
and Velocity
Ranges

Remarks

Discusses generation of depth-loss functions and modification of procedures to reflect uncertainty in various
parameters that are generally assumed to be deterministic including structure value, content to structure
ratio and first floor elevation.
Presents FIA loss curves (from Grigg and Helweg, 1975) for flood events and proposes depth-loss curves
for use with tsunami and storm surge events. Storm surge curves for stillwater, light to moderate wave
action and moderate to heavy wave action are presented based on data from USACE, FIA and others.
Storm surge loss curves were extrapolated from 10 ft to 100% loss at the approximate height of a two story
structure. Tsunami curves were generated using USACE and FIA data and reach a maximum loss of 100%
for one and two story residences at a depth of 4 ft.
Compares existing flood loss functions from FIA, USACE and USDA Soil Conservation Service. Study
points out the significant differences in loss curves and notes that while disparity exists in representation of
flood loss, the provided curves can be used for engineering estimates. The study also notes that the FIA loss
functions appear to be the most reasonable, as they "split the middle" of the loss functions provided and are
based upon substantial data. Relative loss curves for four classes of a similar structure indicate no
differences in depth-loss relationships based on structure value.
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Japan
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Curves fit to data from Japanese Ministry of Construction, used in integrated flood loss model.
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Germany

0 to 5 m

Depth-loss relationship from IFB (Original publication in German)

Grigg and Helweg
(1975)
USACE Huntington
District (1976 as
cited in Debo, 1982)

I

Depth-loss curves developed by the Huntington USACE District, West Virginia.
Federal flood insurance claims data, including some modifications for use with buildings with basements.
FIA relationships were compared with metrics from several USACE districts and were found to
-8 to 18 ft approximate the median loss.
functions Polynomial regression of undated FEMA depth-loss functions and 1981 Ontario Ministry of Natural
become Resources and Environment Canada wave force equations. Both equations become undefined and upper
undefined limits are not given.
Develops concept of synthetic loss functions for use in benefit-cost calculations because of shortcomings of
applying historic losses to multiple events. Multiple curves are given based on repair and replacement
estimates for several specific occupancies. Generalized representations of effects on loss from flood
0 to 10 ft duration, velocity and sediment load are given.
Synthetic functions describing flood loss to equipment and inventory, includes estimates of lost production
-2 to 16 ft and repair times.
Curve developed by Natural Hazards Research Center (NHRC) based on a variation of UK Flood Loss
-0.25 to 3 m Assessment Information Report (FLAIR) data.
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Kato and Torii
(2002)

F
L D S

I

S
C R

P

KGS Group (2000)

L C F

I

S
O N

P

Klaus and Schmidtke
(1990 as cited in
Elsner et al., 2003)
L C F

I

S R

McBean et al. (1986) L C F

I

McBean et al. (1988) L C F
Meijerink et al.
(2003 as cited in
Forte et al., 2006)
L C F
Ouellette et al.
(1985)

# of Res Functions9
Residential
Materials10
4

P

S R
C N

P
A

R

9

---

USA,
Canada

I

S
C N

P

4

W
M

Canada

I

U R

P

R
R
A
O

1 N.S.

Italy

I

S R

P

R

1 N.S.

Canada

F

I

S
C R

P
A

R

0 N.S.

Germany

L C F

I

S
C R

P

R

1

L C F

W

Country

R
R
A
O
R
I
A
O

Thieken et al. (2005) L

Zhai et al. (2005)

Occupancy8

Units7

Level6

Parameter5

Hazard4

Event3

Scale Type2

Study

Measurement1

(Table 2.1 continued)

Flood Depth
and Velocity
Ranges

Japan

<0 to 3m

3 N.S.

Canada

-8 to 12 ft

1 N.S.

Germany

W
O

Japan

Remarks

Relationships derived for two communities based on homeowner surveys after 1999 typhoon using loss
ratio formula from Kuriki et al. (1995, in Japanese). One community experienced coastal flooding (storm
surge) and the other experienced riverine flooding. Losses were similar for riverine and coastal flooding,
although effects of salt were not included in attrition rates for damaged items and some classes were noted
as having low sample sizes. Study included the effects of deposited sediments.
Presents development of flood loss curves from 2000 Red River Flood claims data, includes disaster
assistance. Review of existing flood loss methodologies in Manitoba was conducted and losses from the
2000 flood were found to far exceed losses that were calculated using previous methods.

0 to 2.25 m Depth-loss functions for multiple asset categories (Original publication in German)
Reviews nine loss functions. Discusses needs for updating loss functions to reflect current value and
recognition of uncertainty. Sources of uncertainty identified include inexact quantification of loss by
assessors, differences in assessment by different adjusters, inadequate sample sizes, variation of contents to
structure value ratio over time, and needs for updating both absolute measures of loss (escalation index) and
-9 to 10 ft relative measures (distribution of types of buildings).
Investigates classification of buildings for flood loss potential through assessment of building quality and
construction type. Study indicates that these variables are not as important in overall flood losses as
differences in basic structural configurations (e.g. one or two stories). Study found that flood losses are
highly variable across structure types and community and that average curves are recommended for use
-2.5 to 2.5 m except in cases of obviously very low or very high valued residences.

0 to 6 m

Vulnerability functions based on flood depth.
Gompertz curve fit to 1976 Richelieu River flood data considering a uniform flood depth for all structures
in the study area. The task of calculating flood depth for individual residences is alleviated by computing
--mean unit loss.
Identifies factors that influence absolute and relative loss from flood events through principal components
analysis of phone survey data from flooded households. Several factors were identified that affect loss,
including water depth, duration, contamination, precautionary measures taken, flood experience, age of
--occupants, building value and building size.
Investigates multiple variables for effects on probability and value of flood loss. Variables found to
significantly affect flood losses were inundation depth, ownership, length of residence and household
0.1 to 2.1 m income.
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Penning-Rowsell and
Chatterton (1977)
L C F
Japanese
International
Cooperation Agency
(1985 as cited in
Tang et al., 1992)
L C F

I

I

S
C P

U R

# of Res Functions9
Residential
Materials10

Occupancy8

Units7

Level6

Parameter5

Hazard4

Event3

Scale Type2

Study

Measurement1

(Table 2.1 continued)

A

R
C
I
A
O 34 N.S.

A

R
C
I
A

1 N.S.

Country

UK

Thailand

Kang et al. (2005)

L C F

I

B N

A

R

1 N.S.

Taiwan

Merz et al. (2004)
Nascimento et al.
(2006)

L C F

I

U R

A

R
O

1 N.S.

Germany

L C F

I

S

P

A

2 N.S.

Brazil

Su et al. (2005)

L C F

I

U N

A

2 N.S.

Taiwan

S R
C N
O P --

Meyer and Messner
(2005)

L --

Kelman (2002)

I
D D F V S R

F

I

C

R
R
C
I

England,
R
Germany,
C
Netherlands,
I
Czech
O --- --Republic

R

1 N.S.

UK

Flood Depth
and Velocity
Ranges

Remarks

Presents absolute loss functions for specific building types, year built and social class, includes effects of
flood duration (less than, greater than 12 hours). Includes curves for residential dwellings, agricultural
buildings, nonbuilt-up land (nonagricultural), nondomestic residential, retail trading and related services,
professional offices, public buildings and community services, manufacturing and extractive industries,
-0.3 to 3 m public utilities and transportation.

---

Survey data fit using function of flood depth and duration for western Bangkok. Flood depth and duration
were found to have a positive linear relationship with flood loss for residential and industrial areas.
Commercial and agricultural areas were found to be only affected by flood depth.

Presents synthetic loss relationships based on repair costs from interviews with contractors, replacement
costs, and content ownership rates in Taipei. Model households were created and included household items
0 to 3.5 m that are owned by over 40% of households in Taiwan.
Investigates the uncertainty associated with depth-loss functions for nine flood events in Germany between
1978 and 1994, using absolute loss data recorded by insurance surveyors. Study found that absolute loss
functions do not adequately explain the variability in damage and it was suggested that relative functions
would provide better results because the variability in building values could be eliminated. The study also
pointed to the need to account for factors that have been addressed by other authors such as velocity,
0 to 4 m duration, sediments, flood warning, and response
Presents flood loss curves developed after 2000 flood, relating depth to absolute loss for two groups of
0 to 3.5 m social classes based on post-flood questionnaire responses.
Presents flood depth-loss functions developed through tax deduction filings for single and multi-family
housing. Curve developed for multi-family housing shows higher losses with depth up to 3 m where the
0 to 6 m curve stops. Single family housing losses increase beyond this level at depths of 4-6 m.
Discusses methods of flood loss evaluation in Europe. Includes literature reviews and expert interview to
document methodologies implemented to estimate flood losses at macro-, meso- and micro-scales. No
scales are presented, but the study indicates how loss for each occupancy is represented by country. The
study found significant differences in the way flood damage was measured, including degree of detail, the
level of analysis, evaluation basis (e.g. replacement cost vs. depreciated cost), and benefit-cost analyses.
These differences lead to a lack of cooperation in flood policy and decision making in the European Union
and is the study recommends that attempts be made to standardize procedures to create a comprehensive
--methodology for assessment of flood damage in the EU.
Develops six-category damage scale for flooded residences: no water contact with structure, water contacts
outside of structure but does not enter, water infiltrates through small openings or damages external
features, water or debris penetrates through opening, water or debris penetrates through non-opening (e.g.
wall), structure is damaged beyond repair. Study addresses physical vulnerability of housing from flooding
--using rate of rise and wall and glass failure analysis.
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(Table 2.1 continued)

Country

Thomalla et al.
(2002)

I
D D F V S R

1

---

UK

Roos et al. (2003)

I
V
D C F W S N CP R M

C
O

Netherlands

I
D C F V S N CP R
I
D C F V S N CP R

C
O
W
B

Asselman and
Jonkman (2003)
Black (1975)

C

R

4
7

R
I
C
Sangrey et al. (1975) D C F V S N CP I --- N.S.
Department of
Infrastructure
Planning and Natural
I
Resources (2005)
D C F V S R CP O 1 N.S.
W
I
M
Maijala et al. (2001) D C F V S N CP R 3 C

EEFIT (2007)

I
D D T V S N

Papadopoulos and
Imamura (2001)

I S
D D T V O R CP R ---

M
W
M
C

Peiris and Pomonis
(2005)

I
D C T V S N CP R

M

C

R
O

2

9

Netherlands
USA

USA

Flood Depth
and Velocity
Ranges

Remarks

Presents flood failure flowchart for residential buildings based on an analysis of hydrostatic and
hydrodynamic pressures (from Kelman, 2002). Discrete damage states (negligible to minor damage,
moderate damage, moderate of major damage, major damage) are identified and are assigned on the basis of
--inundation, glass pane and wall failures.
Calculates shear forces and bending moments for hydrostatic, hydrodynamic, wave and debris loads to
compare with typical building resistance. Failure curves for shear and bending are given for multiple
velocities. Study found that high velocities (> 2 m/s) with depths greater than 0.5 m will cause partial
building damage. Investigates scour and determines that failure of walls causes the most damage with the
loads from debris being the most damaging. The study found that wave action does not cause damage at all
0 to 5 m and the loads from water velocity and water depth have less impact on structures than debris.
Estimation of flood fatalities based on building collapse. Functions show thresholds for 100% probability
0 to 5 m of wall collapse (based on Roos et al., 2003). Total building failure was assumed to occur for 70% of
0 to 5 m/s buildings that experience partial collapse.
0 to 17 ft Presents critical water velocity as a function of depth needed to initiate movement of houses based on shear,
0 to 27 ft/s moment and buoyancy.
Develops empirical collapse potential functions for multiple occupancies based on analysis of
hydrodynamic and buoyancy forces versus frictional resistance for nine categories of buildings. Building
collapse information gathered after Tropical Storm Agnes is expressed as a function of hydrodynamic force,
structure weight, depth of flooding in the structure and number of stories. Shows comparison of study
--results with those from Black (1975) and USACE damage threshold of v x d < 9 ft2/s.

Australia

0 to 2 m
0 to 2 m/s

Finland

---

Sri Lanka,
Thailand

---

General

---

Sri Lanka

4 to 8 m

Depth-velocity threshold for damage to light structures given as v x d = 1 (m2/s).
Establishes collapse potential for Finnish buildings based on previous studies for one and two story
buildings.
Presents five-category damage scales for assessment of low and midrise unreinforced masonry and concrete
buildings. Categories were developed by modifying the EMS-98 earthquake damage scale (Grünthal, 1998)
to describe damage to structures from tsunamis. Damage categories: No damage, light damage, moderate
damage, heavy damage, collapse.
Proposes tsunami intensity scale based on multiple observations including human response, damage to
vessels and damage to wooden, masonry and reinforced concrete buildings. Scale uses physical damage
indicators to rate intensity of tsunami, rather than directly assessing building damage.
Presents regression equations for structures within three damage states at distances of 100 m, 300 m and 400
m (or greater) from the coast in the 2004 South Asian Tsunami. Damage states considered: partial damage
with re-use, partial damage without re-use and complete damage. Distributions of damage with distance
from the coast are given for several communities
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(Table 2.1 continued)

Country

Flood Depth
and Velocity
Ranges

Matsutomi et al.
(2001)

I
D D T V S R CP R M

S
M
B

Indonesia

0 to 4 m

Shuto (1993)

I
D D T V S R CP R

2

W
S
C

Multiple

0 to 25 m

Peiris (2006)

I
D C T V S R

P

R M

M

Sri Lanka

0 to 10 m

Ruangrassamee et al.
C
I
(2006)
D D T V S R

P
C

R

C

Thailand

0 to 6 m

Notes:
1 D = Damage
L = Loss
2 C = Continuous
D = Discrete
3 F = Flood
T = Tsunami
S = Storm Surge

4

5

2

I = Inundation
V = Velocity
W = Wave Action
S = Structure
C = Contents
B = Both Structure and Contents
O = Other
U = Unknown

6

7

Remarks

Study found that block houses are partially damaged when tsunami depth exceeded 2 m. Provides discrete
measurements of houses that withstood, were partially damaged or destroyed as a function of depth.
Provides discrete measurements of houses that were partially damaged or destroyed. Damage to houses
begins at 2 m with some communities entirely destroyed at this depth (includes many unanchored homes).
Curves for building performance with tsunami depth and hydrodynamic force are fit to damage survey
results. Proposes tsunami intensity (0-5) scale that provides general damage levels for buildings.
Develops tsunami vulnerability functions for masonry housing based on data from the 2004 South Asian
Tsunami. Functions are developed for complete failure, partially unusable and partially usable structures.
Cumulative damage functions are lognormally distributed.
Classifies overall tsunami damage to reinforced concrete buildings as: no damage, damage to secondary
members (e.g. walls and roofs), damage to primary members, collapse. Proposes equation for average
damage state for a community based on numbers of buildings within each damage state. Average damage is
also calculated as a function of inundation height and distance from the shoreline.

R = Regional
N = Neighborhood
P = Per-Building
P = Percent or Ratio
A = Absolute Currency
C = Categorical
CP = Collapse Potential
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8

9

R = Residential
C = Commercial
I = Industrial
A = Agricultural
O = Other
U = Unknown
M= Multiple functions or discrete cases

10

M = Masonry
C = Concrete
W = Wood
B = Brick
N.S. = Not Specified
S = Stone
St = Steel
O = Other

for assessment of flood actions does not exist and the following sections explore the selection of
a suitable flood metric for incorporation into a combined wind and flood scale.
2.7.1

Damage vs. Loss Scales
For the application of creating a combined metric for assessment of wind and flood

events, both physical damage and economic loss should be considered. Based on the review of
literature presented in Table 2.1, a metric that assesses the effects of high velocity and wave
action as well as the results of flood inundation does not exist. Further, because a primary use of
the combined damage scale is assessment of damage in post-hurricane field reconnaissance, it is
necessary to incorporate descriptions of physical damage caused by both wind and flood, as the
direct damage mechanism is not always readily apparent. The 2004 South Asian Tsunami
highlighted the need for development of a flood metric that could categorize the intensity of
building damage.

Several researchers used the European Macroseismic Scale (EMS-98)

earthquake damage scale (Grünthal, 1998) to categorize damage and the Earthquake Engineering
Field Investigation Team (EEFIT) modified EMS-98 descriptions to describe tsunami damage to
masonry and concrete buildings (EEFIT, 2007). Table 2.2 provides the EMS-98 earthquake
damage scale for masonry buildings and the descriptions modified by EEFIT to describe tsunami
damage for masonry buildings. As demonstrated in Table 2.2, the damage category descriptions
were modified to describe hazard-specific damage signatures for each damage state.
Unfortunately, both the EMS-98 and EEFIT damage scales describe damage to masonry
and concrete buildings, with wooden structures receiving very little attention. Because woodframed structures constitute the majority of coastal construction in the U.S., these scales are not
portable as-is to a combined damage scale. Further, none of the descriptions provided in Table
2.2 address depth of flooding in a building, which is a major source of loss as discussed earlier in
this chapter. Because of the relationship between flood depth and economic loss, measurements
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of flood loss must also be incorporated into a combined metric, while ensuring adequate
descriptions of flood damage are provided.
Table 2.2

Comparison of Damage Classifications for Masonry Buildings – EMS-98
(Grünthal, 1998) and Modified Scale Created for 2004 South Asian Tsunami
(EEFIT, 2007)

EMS-98 Damage
Classification
Grade 1: Negligible to
slight damage (no
structural damage,
slight non-structural
damage)
Grade 2: Moderate
damage (slight
structural damage,
moderate non-structural
damage)
Grade 3: Substantial to
heavy damage
(moderate structural
damage, heavy nonstructural damage)

EMS-98 Description of
Damage
Hair-line cracks in very
few walls. Fall of small
pieces of plaster only.
Fall of loose stones from
upper parts of buildings in
very few cases.
Cracks in many walls.
Fall of fairly large pieces
of plaster. Partial collapse
of chimneys.
Large and extensive
cracks in most walls.
Roof tiles detach.
Chimneys fracture at the
roof line; failure of
individual non-structural
elements (partitions, gable
walls).

Grade 4: Very heavy
damage (heavy
structural damage, very
heavy non-structural
damage)

Serious failure of walls;
partial structural failure of
roofs and floors.

Grade 5: Destruction
(very heavy structural
damage)

Total or near total
collapse.

2.7.2

EEFIT-Modified Descriptions
No Damage (DM0) – No visible structural damage to the structure
observed during the survey.

Light Damage (DM1) – Damage limited to chipping of plaster on
walls, minor cracking visible. Damage to windows, doors. Damage is
minor and repairable. Immediate occupancy.
Moderate Damage (DM2) – Out-of-plane failure or collapse of parts
of or whole sections of masonry wall panels without compromising
structural integrity. Masonry wall can be repaired or rebuilt to restore
integrity. Most parts of the structure intact with some parts suffering
heavy damage. Scouring at corners of the structures leaving
foundations partly exposed but repairable by backfilling. Cracks
caused by undermined foundations are clearly visible on walls but
not critical. Unsuitable for immediate occupancy but suitable after
repair.
Heavy Damage (DM3) – Out-of-plane failure or collapse of masonry
wall panels beyond repair, structural integrity compromised. Most
parts of the structure suffered collapse. Excessive foundation
settlement and tilting beyond repair. Collapse of wall sections due to
scouring and damage non-repairable. Structure requires demolition
since unsuitable for occupancy.
Collapse (DM4) – Complete structural damage or collapse,
foundations and floor slabs visible and exposed, collapse of large
sections of foundations and structures due to heavy scouring.

Absolute vs. Relative Scales
Based on the previous discussion, damage descriptions from discrete metrics and values

from loss metrics should be incorporated into a combined wind and flood scale. The next choice
for selection of the flood loss metric is whether to incorporate absolute or relative units of
measure. Absolute units of measure require knowledge of building value and actual loss. While
this data may be available in the U.S. through county assessor offices and insurance claims data,
it is often difficult to determine matching records because of privacy restrictions and differences
in recording systems. Further, because wind and flood insurance are administered separately in
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the United States, obtaining validation information for large scale absolute loss studies,
especially on a per-building basis, is highly unlikely.
In addition to these issues, several studies point to difficulties with using absolute
currency scales and note that constant updating of curves needs to be completed to index to
current prices. Merz et al. (2004) point out that relative scales may be useful to remove
variability in building value, enhancing the flexibility of loss metrics for different types of
housing. For these reasons, a relative loss methodology is recommended for incorporation into
the combined scale. As detailed in Table 2.1, several standardized relative loss scales have been
developed in the U.S. and are further considered.
2.7.3

Inundation vs. Velocity Scales
The majority of flood loss metrics are developed for inundation conditions with depth as

the single independent variable. However, several authors discuss the need to incorporate other
characteristics such as velocity, wave action, duration and effects of saltwater flooding into the
overall loss estimate. Because the combined metric will be utilized in areas with high velocity
and wave action, it is appropriate to discuss possible inclusion of a metric tailored to high
velocity flood events.
The FEMA V-Zone depth-loss functions presented in FEMA’s Coastal Construction
Manual (FEMA, 2005a) and incorporated into FEMA’s HAZUS-MH Flood Model (FEMA,
2006d) are the only recent loss metrics that include the effects of velocity found in the literature
review presented in Table 2.1. The V-Zone functions are applicable for all high velocity flood
conditions, including use with heavy debris and saltwater (FEMA, 2005a). These functions are
standardized building loss functions that use depth as the only independent variable for
obstruction and non-obstruction conditions. While initially it appears logical to include a metric
such as the V-Zone functions, physical descriptors of wind and flood damage will be included in
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the combined wind and flood damage scale as discussed in section 2.7.1. Because of this,
incorporation of a metric that includes loss from velocity-related forces would duplicate the
assessment of loss in some instances. Therefore, an inundation-only loss metric is selected for
incorporation into the combined scale. The combination of physical damage descriptors and an
inundation loss metric allows maximum flexibility, with physical damage parameters controlling
assessment of damage when they are present and depth-based flood loss controlling assessment
when no other indicators of physical damage exist.
2.7.4

Other Considerations
Other considerations affecting flood loss indicated in the literature include short term or

long term flooding and freshwater or saltwater flooding. Because storm surge is associated with
hurricane winds, it is anticipated that flooding will be short term (< 24 hours).

It is

acknowledged that areas with significant drainage problems may experience longer duration
flooding. Storm surge also is generally entirely a saltwater event, although some freshwater or
brackish water may contribute to storm surge flooding.
2.7.5

Selection of Flood Loss Metric for Combined Scale
Based on the previous development, the ideal flood loss metric for incorporation into a

combined hurricane wind and storm surge damage metric would be a relative, loss-based flood
scale for short term saltwater inundation that uses flood depth as the independent variable. The
review of literature (Table 2.1) reveals that one study has developed a loss scale meeting this
description, created through expert survey of repair and replacement costs by GEC (1997) for
USACE. To evaluate how these metrics compare with other national flood metrics, Figure 2.2
shows GEC loss functions with USACE generic depth-loss functions and FEMA A-Zone
functions.
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Flood Depth Above Lowest Floor (ft)
GEC One Story Pier Short Duration, Saltwater Short
GEC Two Story Pier Short Duration, Saltwater Short
USACE One Story, No Basement
FEMA A-Zone Two Story, No Basement

Figure 2.2

GEC One Story Slab Short Duration, Saltwater Short
GEC Two Story Slab Short Duration, Saltwater Short
USACE Two+ Stories, No Basement
FEMA A-Zone One Story, No Basement

Graphical Representation of Flood Depth Loss Functions from GEC (1997),
USACE (2003) and FEMA (2005a)

Figure 2.2 shows that the FEMA A-Zone two story function is lower than the USACE
and GEC functions for the entire range of flood depths, and the one story function begins
exhibiting significant differences from the USACE function at a depth of approximately 8 feet.
The FEMA depth-loss functions have been developed based on claims submitted to the National
Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). Under NFIP coverage, “substantial damage” is considered to
occur when damage exceeds approximately 50% of the structure’s total replacement cost and the
structure is deemed a total loss. As a result, many of the FEMA depth-loss functions reflect
coverage limitations in the NFIP and not necessarily the actual costs that result from the flood
event. Figure 2.2 demonstrates this limitation with maximum losses of 50% even with a flood
depth of 18 ft. FEMA (2004) states that the USACE functions may better represent actual losses
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associated with flooding events because the underlying data for these functions was collected
with the intent to represent the total level of loss without regard to NFIP coverage.
USACE functions for both one and two story houses fall between the GEC pier and slab
functions for one and two story buildings. This may be, in part, because the GEC study was
performed for the USACE New Orleans District and may have been considered in the
development of the USACE functions. While the USACE functions are not limited to saltwater
flooding, they are representative of the GEC saltwater functions. USACE functions appear to be
more reasonable than the GEC functions in that they do not show abrupt changes in loss and
have been validated through several years of flood events. Based on this analysis, the USACE
depth-loss functions are selected for incorporation into a combined wind and flood damage scale.
2.8

Chapter Summary
This chapter presented a review of the state of the art in assessing flood damage and loss

from inundation, tsunami and storm surge flood events.

Forty-eight separate studies were

evaluated to identify key parameters used to describe damage and loss resulting from flood
events and to determine if an existing flood metric was available for incorporation into a
combined wind and flood metric. Several key variables were identified that are incorporated in
flood metrics, including measurement, scale type, hazard, parameter, level and unit. These
variables constitute the tremendous variety in the definition of “damage”. The literature review
found that the majority of flood metrics express economic loss based only on flood depth, and
several depth-loss functions were identified.
Because storm surge includes high velocity and wave action as well as inundation,
metrics that consider these hazards were also explored. While a few loss scales incorporate
velocity and wave parameters, the majority of metrics that include velocity are continuous
damage functions that establish depth-velocity thresholds for building collapse. While collapse
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thresholds are valuable for modeling purposes, they do not meet the goal of assessing the
severity of effects on a building and were not considered for incorporation into the combined
scale. Building damage experienced in the 2004 South Asian Tsunami was primarily described
using qualitative categorical scales based on the severity of physical damage experienced. The
primary existing metric used to assess this tsunami damage was the EMS-98 earthquake damage
scale, which also served as the foundation for a revised scale developed by the EEFIT survey
team to describe the type and severity of damage caused by tsunami events. While this scale
represented a first effort to describe physical damage resulting from high velocity flood events,
flood depth and the resulting economic loss from inundation were not considered.
Based on existing methodologies to describe flood damage and loss found in the
literature, it was determined that a dual approach in describing the effects of floods is required to
provide a representation of economic loss from flood inundation and to describe physical
damage from high velocity and wave action. To describe economic loss, the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers generic depth-loss functions were selected, as they have been extensively developed
and validated using loss data from floods throughout the United States. The USACE functions
for one story and two or more story houses with no basement were found to closely match
synthetic functions developed by GEC for short term saltwater flooding, without drastic changes
in flood loss with depth as found in the GEC functions. To describe physical damage, qualitative
damage descriptors are developed in Chapter 3, and these encompass damage caused by either
wind or surge forces, as well as damage where the mechanism may not be known. Chapter 3
also reviews existing wind damage scales and demonstrates the incorporation of wind and flood
hazards in the creation of a loss-consistent damage scale.
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CHAPTER 3: PROPOSED DAMAGE SCALE FOR HURRICANE STORM SURGE
AND COMBINED WIND/SURGE EVENTS
3.1

Introduction
This chapter sets forth a proposed wind and flood damage scale for use in assessing

residential building damage for hurricane storm surge and combined wind and surge events.
Pertinent wind damage scales are reviewed and the USACE depth-loss functions identified in
Chapter 2 are used in the development of a new loss-consistent guideline for assessing physical
damage for hurricane events. This proposed scale has been used in the assessment of single
family residential buildings damaged by 2005 Hurricane Katrina and 2008 Hurricane Ike and
results of this assessment are presented in Chapter 4.
3.2

Motivation
Hurricanes are events with coupled hazards, composed of extreme winds, tornadoes,

storm surge, wave action and heavy rainfall. Current methods of assessment treat these hazards
separately through the use of wind and flood damage metrics. However, because damage from
each of these hazards is addressed separately, buildings affected by a combination of wind and
flood forces are often excluded from damage assessments because of the inability to accurately
describe the total damage experienced through an established methodology. In the wake of 2005
Hurricane Katrina, much controversy over the mechanism of damage (wind or flood) erupted
(Mese, 2005). Several papers have been written detailing procedures for the determination of
causation and sequence of damage to differentiate wind and flood damage experienced by a
structure (Hinckley, 2006; Womble et al., 2008). These methods continue to treat wind and
flood in separate ways, although linked in the total loss experienced by the building. While the
segregation of damage mechanism is important because of implications for insurance coverage in
the United States, the continued treatment of wind and surge as separate events precludes
scientific assessment of total building damage after a hurricane event. The development of a
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combined methodology has applications in the improvement of damage assessments through the
consistent categorization of damage and loss from hurricane events and in the creation of
combined datasets that can be utilized for verification of damage models.
This chapter presents the development of a new combined wind and flood damage scale
that allows assessment of total building damage after a hurricane, regardless of the cause of the
damage. This scale is based on the relationship between damage and loss for wind and flood
events. A review of damage and loss scales for flood events is found in Chapter 2, while Section
3.3 reviews wind damage scales. Section 3.4 introduces the development of the combined
damage scale and presents the proposed scale with examples of damage observed after
Hurricanes Katrina and Ike.
3.3

Wind Damage Scales
The first scale implemented to describe hurricane winds was the Saffir Simpson Scale

("The hurricane disaster-potential scale," 1974). Maximum one-minute sustained, 10-meter wind
speed over water is used to classify hurricane categories in the Saffir Simpson Scale, with other
values in the scale indicating general ranges of central pressure, storm surge and damage. Table
3.1 presents the Saffir Simpson Scale and also provides peak gust wind speeds over land in open
terrain (surface roughness, z0 = 0.1 ft) for each hurricane category (Vickery et al., 2000). The
Saffir Simpson Scale was created with the intent to provide an overall picture of hurricane
hazards and damage and is not therefore appropriate to be used in assessing damage to individual
buildings.

Central pressures and storm surge values are typical values for each hurricane

category, but can vary widely from the ranges shown. This is true particularly for storm surge,
as it is a function of not just wind speed, but of the geographic size and forward speed of the
storm; the geography, bathymetry and topography of the impacted area; the angle at which the
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storm strikes the coast; and the historic path and intensity of the storm, not just its path and
intensity at landfall.
Table 3.1

Category

1

Saffir Simpson Scale ("The hurricane disaster-potential scale," 1974)
Maximum
Sustained Wind
Speed Over
Water

Central
Pressure

Storm
Surge

(mph)

(mb)

(feet)

74-95

>980

4-5

2

96-110

965-979

6-8

3

111-130

945-964

9-12

4

131-155

920-944

13-18

5

>155

<920

>18

Probable Property Damage and Evacuation
Recommendations

Peak Gust
Speed Over
Land1, z0=0.1
ft
(mph)

No significant damage to building structures. Damage
primarily to unanchored mobile homes, shrubbery, and trees.
Some damage to poorly constructed signs. Also, some
coastal road flooding and minor pier damage.
Some roofing material, door, and window damage of
buildings. Considerable damage to shrubbery and trees with
some trees blown down. Considerable damage to mobile
homes, poorly constructed signs, and piers. Coastal and lowlying escape routes flood 2-4 hours before arrival of the
hurricane center. Small craft in unprotected anchorages break
moorings.
Some structural damage to small residences and utility
buildings with a minor amount of curtainwall failures.
Damage to shrubbery and trees with foliage blown off trees
and large trees blown down. Mobile homes and poorly
constructed signs are destroyed. Low-lying escape routes are
cut by rising water 3-5 hours before arrival of the center of
the hurricane. Flooding near the coast destroys smaller
structures with larger structures damaged by battering from
floating debris. Terrain continuously lower than 5 ft above
mean sea level may be flooded inland 8 miles (13 km) or
more. Evacuation of low-lying residences with several
blocks of the shoreline may be required.
More extensive curtainwall failures with some complete roof
structure failures on small residences. Shrubs, trees, and all
signs are blown down. Complete destruction of mobile
homes. Extensive damage to doors and windows. Low-lying
escape routes may be cut by rising water 3-5 hours before
arrival of the center of the hurricane. Major damage to lower
floors of structures near the shore. Terrain lower than 10 ft
above sea level may be flooded requiring massive evacuation
of residential areas as far inland as 6 miles (10 km).
Complete roof failure on many residences and industrial
buildings. Some complete building failures with small utility
buildings blown over or away. All shrubs, trees, and signs
blown down. Complete destruction of mobile homes. Severe
and extensive window and door damage. Low-lying escape
routes are cut by rising water 3-5 hours before arrival of the
center of the hurricane. Major damage to lower floors of all
structures located less than 15 ft above sea level and within
500 yards of the shoreline. Massive evacuation of residential
areas on low ground within 5-10 miles (8-16 km) of the
shoreline may be required.

82-108

108-130

130-156

156-191

>191

Notes: 1Peak gust speed over land from Vickery et al. (2000)

The winds experienced in hurricane events are markedly different from tornadogenerated winds because of their longer duration and larger impact area. However, tornadoes are
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often generated in hurricane events and must also be considered when assessing damage caused
by hurricanes. Additionally, Dr. Fujita and others have used tornado intensity scales to describe
damage experienced in hurricanes (Marshall, 2008; Mehta et al., 1983). The Fujita Scale (FScale) was developed in 1971 as the first measure to quantify the intensity of tornadoes (Table
3.2). The F-Scale evaluates damage caused by tornadoes and uses this information to assess
tornado wind speed, since wind speeds are often not directly measured in tornado events. The FScale represents wind speed in terms of the fastest one-quarter mile, 10-meter wind speed on a
six-category scale, F0-F5 (NOAA, 2003). One important difference between the Saffir Simpson
and Fujita Scales is that the Saffir Simpson Scale provides an estimate of damage from measured
or estimated wind speeds, while the Fujita Scale estimates wind speed from damage.
Table 3.2

Fujita Scale (Fujita, 1971 as cited in NOAA, 2003)

F-Scale

Fastest 1/4mile Wind
Speed (mph)

F0

40-72

F1

73-112

F2

113-157

Roofs torn off frame houses leaving strong upright walls; weak buildings in rural
areas demolished; trailer houses destroyed; large trees snapped or uprooted; railroad
boxcars pushed over; light object missiles generated; cars blown off highway

F3

158-206

Roofs and some walls torn off frame houses; some rural building completely
demolished; trains overturned; steel-framed hangar-warehouse type structures torn;
cars lifted off the ground; most trees in a forest uprooted, snapped, or leveled

F4

207-260

Whole frame houses leveled, leaving piles of debris; steel structures badly damaged;
trees debarked by small flying debris; cars and trains thrown some distance or rolled
considerable distances; large missiles generated

F5

261-318

Whole frame houses tossed off foundations; steel-reinforced concrete structures
badly damaged; automobile -sized missiles generated; incredible phenomena can
occur

Damage Description
Some damage to chimneys and TV antennae; breaks twigs off trees, pushes over
shallow-rooted trees
Peels surfaces off roofs; windows broken; light trailer houses pushed over or
overturned; some trees uprooted or snapped; moving automobiles pushed off road

Because of the dependence on physical damage to estimate tornado wind speeds, several
issues were identified in the use of the Fujita Scale, including non-differentiation in construction
quality, practices of assessing most damaged buildings for categorization, overestimation of
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wind speeds for tornadoes greater than F3 and oversimplification of damage descriptions
(NOAA, 2007a). In 1992, modifications were proposed to the scale to account for six different
building types (weak outbuilding, strong outbuilding, weak framehouse, strong framehouse,
brick structure, concrete building) because of misclassifications resulting from variable quality
construction (McDonald, 2001).
In 2006, the Enhanced Fujita (EF) Scale was developed as an update to the original scale
to address the identified shortcomings and to provide further segregation for assigning
discernable damage states for different occupancies and quality of construction. Wind speeds
used in the EF-Scale are described in terms of 3-second gust, 10-meter wind speeds and roughly
match the wind speeds used in the original Fujita scale when converted to a 3-second averaging
period. In the creation of the EF-Scale, F-Scale wind speeds were converted to 3-second gust
wind speeds using the Durst curve and a regression formula was derived based on correlation of
expert classification of damage using the F-Scale and EF-Scale. Rounding was then applied to
EF-Scale wind speeds to avoid indicating extreme accuracy in the ranges (McDonald et al.,
2006). Table 3.3 presents a comparison of wind speed ranges for the Fujita and Enhanced Fujita
Scales.
Table 3.3

FScale

Correlation of Wind Speeds for Fujita and Enhanced Fujita Scales (McDonald et
al., 2006)

Fujita Scale
Fastest 1/4-mile 3-Second Gust
Wind Speed
Wind Speed
(mph)
(mph)

EFScale

Enhanced Fujita Scale
Derived 3-Second
Recommended 3-Second
Gust Wind Speed
Gust Wind Speed
(mph)
(mph)

F0

40-72

45-78

EF0

65-85

65-85

F1

73-112

79-117

EF1

86-109

86-110

F2

113-157

118-161

EF2

110-137

111-135

F3

158-207

162-209

EF3

138-167

136-165

F4

208-260

210-261

EF4

168-199

166-200

F5

261-318

262-317

EF5

200-234

>200
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The EF-Scale provides damage indicators (DI) for 22 categories of residential,
commercial and institutional buildings, four types of towers and canopies and 2 types of trees. A
varying number of degree of damage (DOD) indicators are employed for each DI to describe
damage, which are used to estimate tornado intensity. Table 3.4 provides the ten DOD indicators
used in the EF-Scale for one and two family residences.
Table 3.4

Degree
of
Damage
1
2

Enhanced Fujita (EF) Degrees of Damage for One and Two Family Residences
(McDonald et al., 2006)
Damage Description
Threshold of visible damage
Loss of roof covering material (<20%), gutters and/or
awning; loss of vinyl or metal siding
Broken glass in doors and windows

Wind Speed (mph)
Lower
Upper
Expected
Bound
Bound
65
53
80
79

63

97

96

79

114

97

81

116

121

103

141

122

104

142

7

Entire house shifts off foundation
Large sections of roof structure removed; most walls
remain standing
Exterior walls collapsed

132

113

153

8

Most walls collapsed, except small interior rooms

152

127

178

9

All walls
Destruction of engineered and/or well constructed
residence; slab swept clean

170

142

198

200

165

220

3
4
5
6

10

Uplift of roof deck and loss of significant roof covering
material (>20%); collapse of chimney; garage doors
collapse inward; failure of porch or carport

When contrasted with the Fujita Scale shown in Table 3.2, significantly more delineation
in expected damage is provided, allowing greater accuracy in assessing the strength of tornado
winds.

While the expanded categories aid in determining a tornado’s EF category, these

descriptions are also not suitable for use in conducting a methodological assessment of building
damage. Similar to the Saffir Simpson Scale, damage levels for individual components (e.g.
windows, roof covering) are not provided across the DODs and linguistic descriptions (e.g. large
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sections, most) are used to indicate quantity or intensity rather than defined percentages or
amounts.
A more recent methodology has been developed to specifically quantify hurricane wind
damage and loss in the United States. FEMA’s HAZUS-MH Hurricane Model was developed
for use as a national mitigation model and includes a surface wind model and multi-occupancy
damage and loss models (FEMA, 2006c). HAZUS accepts storm-specific track and intensity
parameters or NOAA H*Wind files for specific storms and includes a probabilistic model that
assesses return period loss for a defined study area. HAZUS runs in a GIS computational
framework and provides results on a census tract basis. The damage and loss functions used
within HAZUS are “fast-running,” in that multiple building permutations have been pre-analyzed
and lookup functions are utilized to calculate damage and loss at 5-mph increments.
The building damage functions in HAZUS were created through an engineering-based
model that compares calculated building wind loads with resistance parameters derived from
laboratory tests, engineering analysis and engineering judgment based on building performance
observed in post-hurricane damage assessments. Limit states for residential buildings include
structural failure of masonry and wood wall systems and roof uplift at the roof/wall connection.
Component and cladding limit states include roof covering, roof sheathing, window and door
failures as a result of wind pressures and windborne debris. The residential damage model has
been validated using data collected in damage assessments after Hurricanes Andrew, Erin and
Fran.

Several combinations of building characteristics are available within HAZUS and a

specific example of damage functions for single family, wood framed, one story, residential
buildings with gable roof, no secondary water protection on roof sheathing joints, 6d nails spaced
at 6” (edge) and 12” (field) for roof sheathing attachment, strap roof to wall connection, no
garage and no shutters in suburban terrain is given in Figure 3.1.
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Probability of:
at least minor damage
at least moderate damage
at least severe damage
destruction

Figure 3.1

Example of HAZUS-MH Damage Functions (FEMA, 2006c)

The building loss model within HAZUS was developed using explicit costing functions
where replacement costs for building components were estimated using a combination of
RSMeans unit, linear and square foot costs. Interior and contents losses are calculated using an
implicit model based on damage to the building structure that would result from rainwater
intrusion. The residential loss model has been validated against wind insurance claim data from
Hurricanes Erin, Opal, Bertha and Fran. This validation resulted in an average prediction error
ratio (defined as the actual loss divided by the predicted loss) of 0.83. The loss ratio (total loss
divided by total value) as a function of wind speed for the building example in Figure 3.1 is
given in Figure 3.2 for five surface roughness categories (open, light suburban, suburban, light
trees and trees).
Total loss ($) and counts of buildings in each damage state are calculated for a specified
study area by applying the loss ratios and probability of damage over census data built into
default HAZUS databases. Regional building practices are accounted for in the model based on
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state and coastal/inland characteristics. Based on information included in the HAZUS Technical
Manual, Figure 3.3 was created as an abbreviated example of the distribution of building
characteristics within HAZUS for wood framed residential construction, including number of
stories (WSF1=one story, WSF2=two or more stories), roof type, roof deck attachment, and roof
attachment (S=straps, TN=toe nailed). Other characteristics included in HAZUS but not shown
in Figure 3.3 include presence of window protection, secondary water resistance for roof deck
joints, garage door type, and other wind damage mitigation strategies.

Figure 3.2

Example of HAZUS-MH Loss Functions (FEMA, 2006c)

Figure 3.3

Example of the Distribution of Structural Characteristics for Wood Framed
Residential Buildings in HAZUS-MH
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The discrete damage states used within HAZUS (no damage or very minor damage,
minor damage, moderate damage, severe damage, destruction) were developed using a
methodology similar to that employed by Vann and McDonald (1978). Consistent five-category
damage scales for residential buildings, manufactured homes, low rise masonry strip malls, metal
buildings, engineered steel buildings and industrial buildings are presented within the HAZUS
Technical Manual. Table 3.5 presents the damage scale for residential buildings. Observed
damage matching a shaded cell requires classification in the associated category, while nonshaded cells represent general values.
Table 3.5
Damage
State

0

1

2

3

4

HAZUS-MH Hurricane Model Residential Damage Scale (FEMA, 2006c)
Qualitative Damage Description
No Damage or Very Minor Damage
Little or no visible damage from the
outside. No broken windows, or failed
roof deck. Minimal loss of roof cover,
with no or very limited water penetration.
Minor Damage
Maximum of one broken window, door or
garage door. Moderate roof cover loss
that can be covered to prevent additional
water entering the building. Marks or
dents on walls requiring painting or
patching for repair.
Moderate Damage
Major roof cover damage, moderate
window breakage. Minor roof sheathing
failure. Some resulting damage to interior
of building from water.
Severe Damage
Major window damage or roof sheathing
loss. Major roof cover loss. Extensive
damage to interior from water.
Destruction
Complete roof failure and/or, failure of
wall frame. Loss of more than 25%1 of
roof sheathing.

Roof
Cover
Failure

Window/
Door
Failures

Roof Deck

Missile
Impacts on
Walls

Roof
Structure
Failure

Wall
Structure
Failure

≤2%

No

No

No

No

No

>2% and
≤15%

One
window,
door, or
garage
door
failure

No

<5
impacts

No

No

>15% and
≤50%

> one and
≤ the
larger of
20% & 3

1 to 3
panels

Typically
5 to 10
impacts

No

No

>50%

> the
larger of
20% & 3
and ≤50%

>3 and
≤25%

Typically
10 to 20
impacts

No

No

Typically
>50%

>50%

>25%

Typically
>20
impacts

Yes

Yes

The HAZUS Wind model is a well developed and well validated methodology to assess
wind damage and loss. The damage assessment scale is easy to implement in the field and yields
1

HAZUS-MH MR3 Technical Manual (2006) p. 6-49 shows 50% for this value, which conflicts with the table
values shown as 25%. Frank Lavelle of Applied Risk Consultants confirmed that 25% is the correct value
(personal communication, December 29, 2008).
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damage assessment data that can be compared with modeled results. One drawback of the
HAZUS damage scale is the lack of segregation in the highest level of damage, where removal
of 25% of roof sheathing is equivalent to total failure in the “destruction” category. While losses
may be very high for buildings with significant roof sheathing damage, this assignment causes
difficulty in identifying buildings that have suffered a partial or complete structural failure. As
shown in both the Saffir Simpson and Enhanced Fujita Scales, these higher levels of damage
categorization are often employed to describe damage from wind hazards.
Other wind damage and loss studies have been undertaken and are also considered for
incorporation into the combined wind and flood damage scale. Because the combined scale
relies upon both physical description of damage and economic loss as discussed in Chapter 2,
metrics that relate wind damage and loss were investigated. These studies are briefly reviewed
in Table 3.6 and their potential for application into the combined scale is discussed.
As discussed in Table 3.6, the first four studies have major limitations in potential for
incorporation into the combined scale, while the studies cited by Heneka and Ruck (2008) merit
further review. Table 3.7 provides the relationship between wind damage and loss ratio for the
four previous studies included in Heneka and Ruck’s publication. Note that “damage ratio” has
been replaced with “loss ratio” to maintain consistent terminology.
Based on a review of the original publications cited by Heneka and Ruck, the study by
Dotzek (2001) provides distinct loss ratios for strong and weak structures corresponding to wind
speeds associated with the International Tornado Intensity Scale (TORRO Scale) and does not
connect the loss ratios shown in Table 3.7 with the given damage descriptions. Generalized
descriptions of damage are provided in the TORRO scale, similar to those given in the Saffir
Simpson Scale, but they are noted to be for guidance only (Tornado and Storm Research
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Organization). While these loss ratios may reflect the range of experienced loss from tornadoes
in Europe, they are not appropriate to be linked to these damage descriptions.
Table 3.6

Wind Damage and Loss Studies and Potential for Incorporation into Combined
Wind and Flood Damage Scale

Study

Damage Criteria

Discussion

Pinelli et al. (2004),
Florida Public Hurricane
Loss Projection Model
(FPHLPM)

Mutually exclusive subdamage states are defined based on
characteristics of damage to openings, roof covering, roof
sheathing, wall damage and connection damage. Approximately
131-227 unique combinations of damage are available as damage
states after eliminating overlapping damage levels (e.g. damage of
roof covering over roof sheathing). Generalized repair ratios are
associated with multiple damage state combinations to calculate
wind losses.
Calculates claim ratio, defined as the total number of claims
divided by the total number of insurance policies per zip code, and
loss ratio, calculated as the total claim amounts divided by the
total insured value. Study assumed that total insured value was
equal to 150% of the value of the structure. Both claim ratio and
damage ratio were plotted as a function of wind speed, using a
developed wind field model that is also described.

The FPHLPM is a very sophisticated loss
estimation program designed to establish a
common basis for the determination of
insurance premiums in Florida. While
damage and loss are linked, the simulation
is computer-driven and the number of
combined damage states prevents field
application.
Does not provide a methodology for
classifying damage to structures other than
results of hurricane insurance claims.
While the results of the study are useful
for understanding percentages of
damaged/non-damaged houses with wind
speed, damage and loss are not directly
linked.
Four-category scale provides ease of
application for field events; however,
overall building damage is not evaluated
and comparisons of damage are only valid
among components.

Huang et al. (2001),
Analysis of Insurance
Claims Data from
Hurricanes Hugo and
Andrew

Crandell (1998),
Field Damage
Assessments for
Hurricanes Opal and
Andrew

Four-category scale was used to describe damage to building
components for residential buildings: None (no visible damage),
Low (components were stressed but functional), Moderate
(evidence of severe stress, permanent deformation or near failure),
High (partial or complete collapse). Each building component
was evaluated using a specific grading system (e.g. roof cover
damage was measured based on the number of shingles lost). No
basis for selection of component damage levels is given and
overall building damage was not calculated.

ATC (2004),
ATC-45 Safety
Evaluation of Buildings
after Wind Storms and
Floods

Presents methodology for rapid evaluation of buildings after wind
and flood events. Primary emphasis is for posting safety-related
placards indicating building is unsafe for use or restricted use.
Includes seven-category estimate of damage in discrete percentage
ranges, where assignment of damage is based on assessor's
opinion.

Heneka and Ruck
(2008), Development of
Wind-Loss Model for
Winter Storms in
Germany

Provides details from four previous studies that relate a
description of building damage from wind events with loss ratio.
Damage and loss relationships presented are shown in Table 3.7.

Focuses on extreme levels of hazards that
affect the safe occupancy of a building.
Descriptions of extreme damage
conditions are valuable for identification
of significant qualitative damage
indicators but quantitative damage
assessment is subject to opinion.
Good potential for integration into
combined scale. Further discussion
provided in chapter text.

Hart (1976) used expert survey to determine the probability of occurrence of the specified
damage state for various wind speeds. The original surveys sent included the description of each
damage state and specified the loss ratio (ratio of repair cost to total structure cost) as shown in
Table 3.7. Expert opinion was not solicited in this study to determine if the damage ratio
corresponded to damage descriptions provided. Further study of the origins of the loss ratios
used by Hart is required to determine if they are appropriate for the given damage descriptions.
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Table 3.7

Previously Published Studies on the Relationship between Damage and Loss Ratios
for Wind Events (Heneka and Ruck, 2008)
Loss Ratio (%) as Reported by:

Damage Description

Dotzek, 2001

Hart, 1976

Leicester and
Reardon, 1976

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

0

0.5

0

0

1

No Damage

0.01

0.05

2

Light damage to roof tiles

0.05

0.1

0.1

0.25

0.25

0.8

0.8

3

1.25

7.5

10

10

3

10

7.5

65

15

20

10

30

20

25

50

65

75

90

100

100

3
4
5
6
7

Roofs partly uncovered, light
damage to structure
Half loss of roof sheeting,
some structural damage
Severe damage to roofs, loss
of roof sheeting
Loss of roof structure, some
damage to walls
Severe damage to structure,
some collapses

8

Loss of all walls

30

90

9

Collapse of some buildings

60

100

10

Total collapse of all buildings

80

100

0.5

65

100

1.25

100

100

5

Blong, 2003
Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

1

5

5

20

20

60

60

90

90

100

5

The study by Leicester and Reardon (1976) completed after Cyclone Tracy in Australia
states that only simple estimates of repair are included in the loss ratios and that damage caused
by water penetration is excluded. This exclusion leads to a significant underestimation in the
total economic impact for the indicated damage levels and similarly makes their use
inappropriate for consistent treatment of wind and flood damage. Blong (2003) proposes a new
damage index that can be used for multiple hazards, and provides hazard-specific descriptions of
damage with corresponding loss ratios represented as a range and central damage value for each
damage description.

The loss ranges for tropical cyclone events were based on work by

Leicester and Reardon after Cyclone Tracy. No mention is made by Blong regarding the effects
of water intrusion and the previous discussion regarding the Leicester and Reardon study is
presumed to apply to the loss ratios presented by Blong as well.
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To understand how the damage descriptions given in Table 3.7 would rank on the
HAZUS damage scale, the damage descriptors were assessed using the HAZUS residential wind
damage scale provided in Table 3.5. The results of this assessment are given in Table 3.8 and
show that the damage descriptors in Heneka and Ruck’s study appear to differentiate the low end
of damage well, but under represent the loss ratios for mid-range damage descriptors. The
analysis also indicates the problem previously identified with the HAZUS damage scale – that
insufficient differentiation of damage is provided in the “destruction” category.
Table 3.8

HAZUS Damage State Assignment for Damage Descriptions Given in Table 3.7

Heneka and Ruck
Damage
Descriptors
1
2
3
4-10

HAZUS Damage State
0 – No Damage
1 – Minor Damage
2 – Moderate Damage
4 – Destruction

Based on a correlation of damage and loss from 1989 Hurricane Hugo and 1992
Hurricane Andrew, Sparks et al. (1994) found that loss ratios dramatically increase when roof
sheathing is removed, as damage to interiors becomes extensive from rain intrusion. This
increase in damage is described in terms of a loss magnifier, defined as the overall building loss
minus damage to external facilities, divided by damage to roof and wall envelopes. Sparks et al.
found that for low wind speeds where windows and roof sheathing remain intact, a loss
magnifier of approximately 2 is appropriate; however for wind speeds over 155 mph, the loss
magnifier increases to a value of 9, indicating that physical loss of the building components is a
small fraction of the overall loss. This finding provides further corroboration of the treatment of
roof sheathing and window loss as indicators of significant damage as expressed in the HAZUS
damage scale, and as underrepresented in the damage ratios reported by Heneka and Ruck from
previous studies.
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3.4

Proposed Wind and Flood Damage Scale

3.4.1

Initial Efforts
An initial combined wind and flood damage scale was developed to assess damage in

New Orleans, Louisiana, after Hurricane Katrina (Womble, Ghosh, Adams and Friedland, 2006).
This damage scale was developed as part of a rapid response reconnaissance to assess the unique
combination of flood and wind damage that occurred in New Orleans. Because time was limited
for collecting perishable damage data, full development of the scale was not accomplished in
2005. Wind speeds were relatively low in New Orleans, with a maximum sustained wind speed
in Orleans Parish of approximately 80 mph based on H*Wind data (NOAA, 2007b). The vast
majority of damage was due to substantial flooding within the city. In an attempt to assess
overall damage, a cursory review of flood depth-loss functions was performed and guidelines for
combined assessment of wind and flood damage were created based on the HAZUS wind
damage scale, which has been used extensively to assess damage.

A thorough review of

literature was not completed for this scale due to time constraints for post-storm deployment.
Initial applications and subsequent data analysis from Hurricane Katrina indicated that further
development of the combined scale and justification of flood ranges was required. Table 3.9
provides the initial combined scale used in the Hurricane Katrina assessment.
3.4.2

Basis of Combined Damage Scale
Based on the evaluation of existing wind damage scales presented in Section 3.3, the

HAZUS-MH Wind damage scale was chosen for incorporation into the combined scale. While
other studies have investigated the relationship between wind damage and loss, many significant
limitations were identified in Section 3.3 that prevent their direct incorporation into the
combined scale. As discussed in Chapter 2, USACE depth-loss functions for one and two story
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houses (USACE, 2003) were also selected for incorporation into the combined wind and flood
damage scale.
Table 3.9

Damage
State

WF-0

WF-1

WF-2

WF-3

WF-4

Initial Wind and Flood Damage Scale Used in Hurricane Katrina Damage
Assessment (Womble, Ghosh, Adams and Friedland, 2006)
Qualitative Damage Description
No Damage or Very Minor Damage
Little or no visible damage from the outside.
No broken windows, or failed roof deck.
Minimal loss of roof cover, with no or very
limited water penetration.
Minor Damage
Maximum of one broken window, door or
garage door. Moderate roof cover loss that
can be covered to prevent additional water
entering the building. Marks or dents on
walls requiring painting or patching for
repair.
Moderate Damage
Major roof cover damage, moderate window
breakage. Minor roof sheathing failure.
Some resulting damage to interior of
building from water.
Severe Damage
Major window damage or roof sheathing
loss. Major roof cover loss. Extensive
damage to interior from water.
Destruction
Complete roof failure and/or, failure of wall
frame. Loss of more than 25%2 of roof
sheathing.

Roof
Cover
Failure*

Window/
Door
Failures*

Roof
Deck*

Roof
Structure
Failure*

Wall
Structure
Failure*,†

Flood
Depth†

≤2%

No

No

No

No

None

>2% and
≤15%

One
window,
door, or
garage door
failure

No

No

No

None

>15% and
≤50%

> one and ≤
the larger of
20% & 3

1 to 3
panels

No

No

0.01 ft 2 ft

>50%

> the larger
of 20% & 3
and ≤50%

>3 and
≤25%

No

No

2 ft - 8 ft

Typically
>50%

>50%

>25%

Yes

Yes

>8 ft

NOTES: *Damage condition associated with wind damage
†
Damage condition associated with flood damage

3.4.3

Integration of Wind and Flood Loss
To create a combined assessment methodology for wind and flood damage, wind and

flood damage and loss must be correlated. For wind hazards, the relationship between damage
and loss functions from the HAZUS-MH Hurricane Model was evaluated. HAZUS does not
give probabilities associated with each of the damage states, but rather provides the probability
of being in at least the indicated damage state. The probability of being in each damage state
was estimated using Equations 3.1 to 3.4.

2

See Footnote 1.
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(3.1)
(3.2)
(3.3)
(3.4)
The “Expected Damage State” can then be calculated using the equation for expected
value of a discrete distribution for the four damage categories (minor damage to destruction),
shown in Equation 3.5 (Ross, 2003). Figure 3.4 provides an example of the Expected Damage
State calculated using Equation 3.5 at 5-mph increments based on HAZUS damage curves for
the specific example given in Figure 3.1. The corresponding loss curve from HAZUS for
suburban terrain given in Figure 3.2 is also provided in Figure 3.4. By plotting both Expected
Damage State and loss ratio, the relationship between damage and loss is established. As shown
in Figure 3.4, the wind speed corresponding to Expected Damage State EDS1 is approximately
120 mph. At this wind speed, the expected loss is approximately 7%. This is also demonstrated
for EDS2 and EDS3 in Figure 3.4.
(3.5)
where
E[X] = expected value of a discrete distribution
x = discrete random variable = 1, 2, 3, 4 for this study
p(x) = probability of random variable x occurring
There are 320 combinations of housing types for one and two story wood framed
residential buildings within the HAZUS-MH Wind model, with five exposure (surface
roughness) categories for each. Damage and loss data are given within the HAZUS databases at
5-mph increments for each of these 1,600 combinations. A scatter plot was constructed between
the Expected Damage State calculated using Equation 3.5 and the loss ratio to determine if a
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relationship existed between Expected Damage State and loss ratio for one story and two story
houses.

Figure 3.5 shows the relationship between building damage and loss, where the

horizontal axis represents the Expected Damage State calculated using Equation 3.5 and the
vertical axis represents the loss ratio (total loss divided by total value) contained in the HAZUS
Wind model built-in databases.
4

100%

Expected Damage State E[X]

HAZUS Wind Loss

3

75%
62.2%

2

50%

28.0%

1

25%

Loss Ratio (Total Loss/Total Value)

HAZUS Wind Expected Damage State
from Equation 3.5

7.3%

0

0%
60

80

100

120

140

160

180

200

220

3-Second Gust Wind Speed (mph)
Figure 3.4

Expected Wind Damage State from Equation 3.5 and Corresponding HAZUS Loss
Ratio Using Example Building Given in Figures 3.1 and 3.2

Graphically, the same general relationship is exhibited for both housing types. Quadratic
regression analysis was performed in Matlab to determine the functional form of the relationship
for each dataset. The resulting regression equations and R2 values are shown in Figure 3.5, along
with a graphical representation of the residuals from these fits. A nearly identical fit was
obtained for both datasets, resulting in the regression lines overlapping. Because the regression
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results were nearly identical for both datasets, the datasets were combined and quadratic
regression was performed on the total dataset. Loss ratios corresponding to Expected Damage
States 1, 2 and 3 for all wood framed residential buildings are graphically demonstrated in Figure
3.5. The resulting relationship between the Expected Damage State and loss ratio is given in
Equation 3.6, which had an R2 value of 0.9903.

Figure 3.5

Relationship between HAZUS Wind Expected Damage State and Loss Ratio for
Wood Framed Housing with Residuals
(3.6)

where
LR = Loss Ratio from HAZUS Wind Model
EDS = Expected Damage State, calculated from Equation 3.5
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Using Equation 3.6, loss ratios were computed for Expected Damage States in half-state
increments. Polynomial regression was applied to the USACE one and two story flood depthloss functions (R2 = 1.0) and flood depths that resulted in loss ratios equal to those calculated for
HAZUS Expected Damage States were computed. This analysis is shown graphically in Figure
3.6 and loss ratios and equivalent flood depth values are provided in Table 3.10 for half-state
increments of Expected Damage State. A graphical example is provided for Expected Damage
State 2 in Figure 3.6, which shows the correlation between Expected Damage State and loss ratio
as calculated using Equation 3.6 and the determination of the loss-equivalent flood depth. For
this example, the equivalent flood depth for EDS2 for a two or more story house is determined to
be 3.1 feet.
100

USACE (2003) - Two or more stories, no basement, mean
USACE (2003) - One story, no basement, mean
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Loss Ratio (%)
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50
40
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Flood depth associated with Expected Damage
State 2 for two or more story houses
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0
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Figure 3.6
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Relationship between HAZUS Wind Damage/Loss and USACE Depth-Loss
Functions for Wood Framed Housing
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HAZUS Expected Damage State
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Table 3.10

Flood Depths Corresponding to HAZUS Wind Damage Categories

HAZUS Wind
Expected
Damage State

HAZUS
Wind Loss
Ratio

0.5
1
1.5
2
2.5
3
3.5
4

2.4%
7.7%
15.8%
26.9%
40.9%
57.8%
77.6%
100.0%

USACE (2003) Flood Loss Depth (ft)
One Story,
No Basement
-1.0
-0.5
0.2
1.4
3.1
5.8
12.2
--

Two or More Stories,
No Basement
< -1.0
-0.3
1.1
3.1
6.0
10.7
---

As shown in Table 3.10, Expected Damage State EDS 1 is reached when floodwaters are
below the top of the lowest structural member. Regardless of the depth of flooding, a loss ratio
of 100% is not reached in the USACE flood loss functions, so no level of flooding is associated
with Expected Damage State 4. For intermediate damage states, the transition from one state to
another is not clear and a level of judgment is required to determine flood depth ranges for each
damage state. Two primary requirements were considered for determination of flood depth
ranges for each of the damage states in the combined scale. First, to be an effective methodology
for assessing damage in the field, and especially in rapid assessments, the flood depth ranges
associated with each damage state should be in whole-foot increments. Second, it was assumed
that soon after a damage state is exceeded, the next damage state begins. Therefore, the flood
depth thresholds were generalized as the whole-foot increment roughly corresponding to damage
states between 2.25 and 2.5 for Damage State 3, and 3.25 and 3.5 for Damage State 4. Based on
this analysis, the “stillwater” or inundation flood depth ranges shown in Table 3.11 are
recommended for incorporation into the existing HAZUS Wind Residential Damage Scale to
describe a consistent state of loss for flood events.
It is noted that the flood depths determined through this analysis for one story residential
buildings closely match those selected for the initial WF Damage Scale provided in Table 3.9.
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Table 3.11

Proposed Correlation between HAZUS Wind Residential Damage States and Flood
Inundation Depths
"Stillwater"
Flood Depth
One Story

"Stillwater"
Flood Depth
Two+ Stories

Little or no visible damage from the outside. No broken windows, or
failed roof deck. Minimal loss of roof cover, with no or very limited
water penetration.
Minor Damage
Maximum of one broken window, door or garage door. Moderate roof
cover loss that can be covered to prevent additional water entering the
building. Marks or dents on walls requiring painting or patching for
repair.
Moderate Damage

None

None

None

None

Major roof cover damage, moderate window breakage. Minor roof
sheathing failure. Some resulting damage to interior of building from
water.
Severe Damage

0.01 ft - 2 ft

0.01 ft - 5 ft

> 2 ft

> 5 ft

>10 ft

>10 ft

Damage
State

Qualitative Damage Description
No Damage or Very Minor Damage

0

1

2

3

4

Major window damage or roof sheathing loss. Major roof cover loss.
Extensive damage to interior from water.
Destruction
Complete roof failure and/or, failure of wall frame. Loss of more than
25% of roof sheathing.

The preceding analysis, however, was based on the relationship between wind loss and flood
loss, where the identified flood depth ranges correspond with loss ratios associated with discrete
wind damage states. The initial WF Damage Scale did not have flood depth ranges for two or
more story buildings, and the flood depth ranges provided in Table 3.11 provide a significant
improvement in assessment of combined wind and flood damage for these buildings. Other
effects of flooding may modify these recommended depth ranges, including long duration flood
events, sediment load and contamination. In these cases, new flood depth ranges can be easily
selected using the presented methodology if a validated flood loss scale is available for these
conditions.
3.4.4

Modification of HAZUS Damage Scale Descriptions and Categories
Damage states in the combined damage scale were prefaced with “WF-,” indicating a

combined wind and flood assessment of damage.

To address the inability of the existing

HAZUS damage scale to account for higher levels of damage and to differentiate between
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structural and non-structural damage, two new categories were added above Damage State 4 –
Partial Collapse and Collapse. Damage State 4 was renamed from “Destruction” to “Very
Severe Damage”. Additionally, as discussed in Chapter 2, new descriptions of damage were
needed to better describe storm surge damage mechanisms. Table 3.12 provides the revised
damage states and new qualitative descriptors for surge/flood damage. Changes made to the
original HAZUS Damage Scale are shown with shaded text.
Table 3.12
Damage
State

Qualitative Descriptors of Damage in Combined Wind and Flood Damage Scale
Qualitative Wind Damage Description

Qualitative Surge/Flood Damage Description

No Damage or Very Minor Damage
WF-0

WF-1

WF-2

WF-3

WF-4

WF-5

WF-6

No Damage or Very Minor Damage

Little or no visible damage from the outside. No
broken windows, or failed roof deck. Minimal loss of
roof cover, with no or very limited water penetration.
Minor Damage
Maximum of one broken window, door or garage
door. Moderate roof cover loss that can be covered to
prevent additional water entering the building. Marks
or dents on walls requiring painting or patching for
repair.
Moderate Damage
Major roof cover damage, moderate window
breakage. Minor roof sheathing failure. Some
resulting damage to interior of building from water.

Severe Damage
Major window damage or roof sheathing loss. Major
roof cover loss. Extensive damage to interior from
water.
Very Severe Damage
Complete roof failure and/or, failure of wall frame.
Loss of more than 25% of roof sheathing.

Partial Collapse
House shifted off foundation, overall structure
racking, unrepairable structural damage (structure still
partly intact).
Collapse
Total structural failure (no intact structure).

No floodwater impacts the building.

Minor Damage
Breakaway walls or appurtenant structures (staircases
carports, etc.) damaged or removed without physical
damage to remaining structure. No floodwater
impacts the building.
Moderate Damage
Some wall cladding damage from floodborne debris
or high velocity floodwater. Breakaway walls or
appurtenant structures (staircases carports, etc.)
damaged or removed with physical damage to
remaining structure.
Severe Damage
Removal of cladding from "wash through" of surge
without wall structural damage.
Very Severe Damage
Failure of wall frame, repairable structural damage to
any portion of the building or cases of unrepairable
structural damage, not to exceed 25% of the building
plan area.
Partial Collapse
House shifted off foundation, overall structure
racking, unrepairable structural damage to > 25% of
the building plan area. Structure is still partly intact.
Collapse
Total structural failure (no intact structure).

In addition to qualitative text descriptions of damage, new damage indicators were added:
foundation damage, appurtenant structure damage, wall cladding damage, structural damage and
“stillwater” flood depth. The missile impacts damage indicator from the original HAZUS scale
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was deleted. This was done because the missile damage indictor as implemented never affected
the categorization of damage, as all of the entries were non-shaded. Levels of severity for the
new damage indicators were selected to match as closely as possible the level of damage
indicated by the HAZUS scale for each category and all original indicator values are unchanged.
Based on the new qualitative descriptions for flood damage, a comparison of damage
states with two discrete flood damage scales identified in Chapter 2 is provided in Figure 3.7.
Inspection of the mapping of corresponding damage levels shows that the flood damage scale
proposed by Kelman (2002) provides greater definition of lower levels of damage, while the WF
Damage Scale provides more delineation of upper levels of damage. Compared with the EMS98 earthquake damage scale (Grünthal, 1998), which has also been used to assess tsunami
damage, damage states appear to correlate well, with more delineation in the WF Damage Scale
in the first four levels. This analysis demonstrates that the WF Damage Scale can be integrated
with existing scales and provides adequate coverage of both high and low damage states.
3.4.5

Final Wind and Flood Damage Scale
The final Wind and Flood Damage Scale is presented in Table 3.13. Figures 3.8-3.11

provide examples from damage assessments completed after 2005 Hurricane Katrina and 2008
Hurricane Ike. While the housing types encountered in coastal Mississippi and Galveston,
Texas, are markedly different, the scale is applied to consistently describe observed damage. As
in Table 3.13, the shaded WF indicators in Figures 3.8-3.11 represent the damage signatures that
require corresponding classification, while non-shaded cells are general values for each damage
state. The following details explain the assessment for each structure:
WF-0 Katrina and Ike – No visible damage, no floodwater impacted the buildings
WF-1 Katrina – Minor cladding damage to side of house, no flooding within the building
WF-1 Ike – Breakaway wall damage with no damage to building
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Wind and Flood (WF) Damage Scale
WF-0

Kelman Scale (Kelman, 2002)
DS0
DS1

DS2

DS3

DS4

DS5

No Water Contact with
structure.
Water contacts outside of
structure but does not enter.
External
Water
features
infiltrates
are
(i.e. seeps
damaged
OR
or leaks in
or
through
removed
small
by water
apertures).
or debris.
Water or debris penetrates
through a closed or covered
opening (probably by breaking
the opening); for example, a
window or a door.
Water or debris penetrates
through a route not including an
opening (structural integrity is
attacked); for example, a wall or
roof.
Structure is damaged beyond
repair; for example, walls
collapse, the structure moves, or
the foundation is undermined.

Figure 3.7

WF-1

---

Flood rise
rate, residence
plan area,
residence
perimeter

Glass failure,
residence
perimeter
Wall failure,
number of
stories,
residence plan
area
Wall failure,
number of
stories,
residence plan
area

WF-2

WF-3

WF-4

WF-5

WF-6

No Damage or Very Minor Damage
No floodwater impacts the building.
Minor Damage Breakaway walls or
appurtenant structures (staircases
carports, etc.) damaged or removed
without physical damage to
remaining structure. No floodwater
impacts the building.
Moderate Damage Some wall
cladding damage from floodborne
debris or high velocity floodwater.
Breakaway walls or appurtenant
structures (staircases carports, etc.)
damaged or removed with physical
damage to remaining structure.
Severe Damage Removal of cladding
from "wash through" of surge
without wall structural damage.
Very Severe Damage Failure of wall
frame, repairable structural damage
to any portion of the building or
cases of unrepairable structural
damage, not to exceed 25% of the
building plan area.
Partial Collapse House shifted off
foundation, overall structure racking,
unrepairable structural damage to >
25% of the building plan area.
Structure is still partly intact.
Collapse Total structural failure (no
intact structure).

EMS-98 (Grünthal, 1998)
Grade 1: Negligible
to slight damage (no
structural damage,
slight non-structural
damage)
Grade 2: Moderate
damage (slight
structural damage,
moderate nonstructural damage)

Grade 3: Substantial
to heavy damage
(moderate structural
damage, heavy nonstructural damage)

Grade 4: Very
heavy damage (heavy
structural damage,
very heavy nonstructural damage)
Grade 5:
Destruction (very
heavy structural
damage)

Comparison of WF Damage Categories with Existing Discrete Flood Damage Metrics
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Hair-line cracks in
very few walls. Fall
of small pieces of
plaster only. Fall of
loose stones from
upper parts of
buildings in very few
cases.
Cracks in many
walls. Fall of fairly
large pieces of
plaster. Partial
collapse of chimneys.
Large and extensive
cracks in most walls.
Roof tiles detach.
Chimneys fracture at
the roof line; failure
of individual nonstructural elements
(partitions, gable
walls).
Serious failure of
walls; partial
structural failure of
roofs and floors.
Total or near total
collapse.

Table 3.13
Damage
State

WF-0

WF-1

WF-2

WF-3

WF-4

WF-5

WF-6

Proposed Wind and Flood Damage Scale
Qualitative Wind Damage
Description

Qualitative Surge/Flood Damage
Description

No Damage or Very Minor
Damage
Little or no visible damage from
the outside. No broken windows,
or failed roof deck. Minimal loss
of roof cover, with no or very
limited water penetration.

No Damage or Very Minor
Damage
No floodwater impacts the
building.

Minor Damage
Maximum of one broken
window, door or garage door.
Moderate roof cover loss that can
be covered to prevent additional
water entering the building.
Marks or dents on walls requiring
painting or patching for repair.
Moderate Damage
Major roof cover damage,
moderate window breakage.
Minor roof sheathing failure.
Some resulting damage to
interior of building from water.

Minor Damage
Breakaway walls or appurtenant
structures (staircases carports,
etc.) damaged or removed
without physical damage to
remaining structure. No
floodwater impacts the building.

Severe Damage
Major window damage or roof
sheathing loss. Major roof cover
loss. Extensive damage to
interior from water.
Very Severe Damage
Complete roof failure and/or,
failure of wall frame. Loss of
more than 25% of roof sheathing.

Partial Collapse
House shifted off foundation,
overall structure racking,
unrepairable structural damage
(structure still partly intact).
Collapse
Total structural failure (no intact
structure).

Moderate Damage
Some wall cladding damage from
floodborne debris or high
velocity floodwater. Breakaway
walls or appurtenant structures
(staircases carports, etc.)
damaged or removed with
physical damage to remaining
structure.
Severe Damage
Removal of cladding from "wash
through" of surge without wall
structural damage.
Very Severe Damage
Failure of wall frame, repairable
structural damage to any portion
of the building or cases of
unrepairable structural damage,
not to exceed 25% of the building
plan area.
Partial Collapse
House shifted off foundation,
overall structure racking,
unrepairable structural damage to
> 25% of the building plan area.
Structure is still partly intact.
Collapse
Total structural failure (no intact
structure).

Roof
Cover
Damage

Window/
Door
Damage

Roof
Deck
Failure

Foundation
Damage

Appurtenant
Structure
Damage

Wall Cladding
Damage

Wall
Structure
Failure

Roof
Structure
Failure

Structural
Damage

"Stillwater"
Flood Depth

≤2%

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

None

>2% and
≤15%

One
window,
door, or
garage
door
failure

No

Slab, pile
scour with
no apparent
building
damage

Yes, without
damage to
building

Minor cladding
damage with
building wrap
intact

No

No

No

None

Moderate
cladding
damage that
does not expose
structure
interior,
building wrap
not intact

No

No

No

> 0 ft and
<2 ft (one
story) or
<5 ft (two+
stories)

"Wash through"
damage

No

No

No

>2 ft (one
story) or
>5 ft (two+
stories)

>10 ft

>15%
and
≤50%

> one and
≤ the
larger of
20% & 3

1 to 3
panels

Yes

Yes, with
damage to
building

>50%

> the
larger of
20% & 3
and ≤50%

>3 and
≤25%

Yes

Yes

Typically
>50%

>50%

>25%

Cracked slab
with visible
deformation

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Any
repairable
structural
damage or
≤25%
unrepairable
damage

Typically
>50%

>50%

>25%

Racking of
elevated
structure

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Unrepairable
structural
damage
(>25%)

>10 ft

Typically
>50%

>50%

>25%

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Total
structural
failure

>10 ft
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Hurricane Katrina Example

Hurricane Ike Example

WF-0: No Damage or Very Minor
Damage

WF
Rating

Roof Cover
Damage
Window/ Door
Damage

≤2%

Roof Deck Failure

No

Foundation
Damage
Appurtenant
Structure Damage
Wall Cladding
Damage
Wall Structure
Failure
Roof Structure
Failure
Structural Damage
"Stillwater" Flood
Depth
Roof Cover
Damage

WF-1: Minor Damage

Figure 3.8

WF Damage Indicators

No
No
No
No
No
None
>2% and ≤15%
One window, door,
or garage door
failure

Roof Deck Failure

No

Appurtenant
Structure Damage
Wall Cladding
Damage
Wall Structure
Failure
Roof Structure
Failure
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No

Window/ Door
Damage

Foundation
Damage

WF-0 to WF-1 Damage Classification Examples for Hurricanes Katrina and Ike

No

Slab, pile scour
with no apparent
building damage
Yes, without
damage to building
Minor cladding
damage with
building wrap intact
No
No

Structural Damage

No

"Stillwater" Flood
Depth

None

Hurricane Katrina Example

Hurricane Ike Example

WF-2: Moderate Damage

WF
Rating

WF Damage Indicators
Roof Cover
Damage

>15% and ≤50%

Window/ Door
Damage

> one and ≤ the
larger of 20% & 3

Roof Deck Failure

1 to 3 panels

Foundation
Damage

Yes

Appurtenant
Structure Damage

Yes, with damage
to building

Wall Cladding
Damage

Moderate cladding
damage that does
not expose structure
interior, building
wrap not intact

Wall Structure
Failure
Roof Structure
Failure

No

"Stillwater" Flood
Depth

> 0 ft and
<2 ft (one story) or
<5 ft (two+ stories)

WF-3: Severe Damage

Roof Deck Failure
Foundation
Damage
Appurtenant
Structure Damage
Wall Cladding
Damage
Wall Structure
Failure
Roof Structure
Failure

WF-2 to WF-3 Damage Classification Examples for Hurricanes Katrina and Ike
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No

Structural Damage

Roof Cover
Damage
Window/ Door
Damage

Figure 3.9

No

>50%
> the larger of 20%
& 3 and ≤50%
>3 and ≤25%
Yes
Yes
"Wash through"
damage
No
No

Structural Damage

No

"Stillwater" Flood
Depth

>2 ft (one story) or
>5 ft (two+ stories)

WF
Rating

Hurricane Katrina Example

Hurricane Ike Example

WF Damage Indicators

WF-4: Very Severe Damage

Roof Cover
Damage
Window/ Door
Damage

WF-5: Partial Collapse

Figure 3.10 WF-4 to WF-5 Damage Classification Examples for Hurricanes Katrina and Ike
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>50%

Roof Deck Failure

>25%

Foundation
Damage
Appurtenant
Structure Damage
Wall Cladding
Damage
Wall Structure
Failure
Roof Structure
Failure

Cracked slab with
visible deformation

Structural Damage

Note: the backside of the roof also experienced roof
deck failure, causing > 25% roof deck loss

Typically >50%

"Stillwater" Flood
Depth
Roof Cover
Damage
Window/ Door
Damage

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Any repairable
structural damage
or ≤25%
unrepairable
damage
>10 ft
Typically >50%
>50%

Roof Deck Failure

>25%

Foundation
Damage
Appurtenant
Structure Damage
Wall Cladding
Damage
Wall Structure
Failure
Roof Structure
Failure

Racking of elevated
structure
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Structural Damage

Unrepairable
structural damage
(>25%)

"Stillwater" Flood
Depth

>10 ft

WF
Rating

Hurricane Katrina Example

Hurricane Ike Example

WF Damage Indicators
Roof Cover
Damage
Window/ Door
Damage
Roof Deck Failure

WF-6: Collapse

Foundation
Damage
Appurtenant
Structure Damage
Wall Cladding
Damage
Wall Structure
Failure
Roof Structure
Failure

Figure 3.11 WF-6 Damage Classification Examples for Hurricanes Katrina and Ike
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Typically >50%
>50%
>25%
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Structural Damage

Total structural
failure

"Stillwater" Flood
Depth

>10 ft

WF-2 Katrina – Appurtenant structure (porch) failure, with damage to main building
WF-2 Ike – Cladding damage, does not expose the structure interior, building wrap not intact
WF-3 Katrina – “Wash through” of cladding, structural system still in place, minor roof deck
failure (<25%)
WF-3 Ike – Approximately 25% roof deck failure
WF-4 Katrina – Structural damage (repairable) to porch and portions of the building
WF-4 Ike – Roof deck damage exceeding 25% (roof deck is also removed from backside of
the building)
WF-5 Katrina – Unrepairable structural damage to more than 25% of the building
WF-5 Ike – Elevated structure is racked
WF-6 Katrina and Ike – Total structural failure of the building
3.5

Chapter Summary
This chapter presented a new methodology for the assessment of damage from wind and

flood events based on existing methodologies for evaluating the individual hazards, called the
Wind and Flood Damage Scale, or WF Damage Scale for short. Relevant existing scales used to
describe wind damage were reviewed and the relationship between wind damage and loss was
investigated. Based on a review of literature, FEMA’s HAZUS-MH Wind Model damage and
loss functions were determined to be most suitable for the new combined scale and for
implementation in describing damage to residential buildings in rapid field assessments.
A loss-consistent approach was used in the development of the WF Damage Scale,
linking descriptions of damage for wind and flood events to the underlying economic loss. This
scale has the added advantage of applicability in cases where it is not clear what portion of the
damage was caused by wind and what portion by flood. To create the WF Damage Scale,
Expected Damage States were calculated using HAZUS damage functions for residential
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buildings based on wind speed, and these Expected Damage States were correlated with building
loss ratios using regression. A robust relationship was demonstrated for correlation of damage
and loss with an R2 value of 0.99. Ranges of stillwater flood depth were associated with wind
building loss ratios based on the USACE depth-loss functions identified in Chapter 2 for one and
two or more story residences.
The WF Damage Scale included an expansion of existing HAZUS damage categories to
address higher levels of damage that are often experienced in storm surge events.

New

qualitative and quantitative damage descriptions were developed to facilitate assessment of storm
surge and/or flood damage mechanisms and the new scale was compared with existing
qualitative categorical damage scales that have been used for flood events to demonstrate the
potential for integration of the WF Damage Scale with existing metrics. Application of the WF
Damage Scale was demonstrated with examples from 2005 Hurricane Katrina and 2008
Hurricane Ike. Chapter 4 further discusses results of damage assessments completed using the
WF Damage Scale to classify rapid reconnaissance field data.
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CHAPTER 4: BUILDING DAMAGE ASSESSMENT AND INVENTORY DATASETS
4.1

Introduction
This chapter sets forth guidelines for collection and post-processing of data from building

damage assessments and creation of building inventory datasets from post-hurricane field
deployments for multiple uses. Case studies are presented for 2005 Hurricane Katrina and 2008
Hurricane Ike. Portions of this chapter have been published in an international conference
publication (Friedland et al., 2006).
4.2

Motivation
Building damage assessments are important in increasing our understanding of the

performance of the built environment when subjected to extreme event forces. Identifying the
location and severity of failures, whether they include total failure or failure of specific
components, results in information that can be used to update methods of building siting and
design. Development of building inventory information is likewise important. By understanding
building construction techniques (e.g. foundation, structure, cladding), building damage
information becomes more meaningful. Further, complete inventory datasets may be used as
input to damage models, as discussed in Chapter 8. Building damage data is essential for the
validation and calibration of these models. The efforts expended in building inventory creation,
preparation of data and data management are integral in providing the foundation for subsequent
use of this information for analysis of building performance.
The topic of building damage assessment may take on many forms based on factors
including land use, occupancy and hazard. This chapter presents general damage and inventory
data collection methodologies using ground-based and remote sensing platforms. Case studies
for Hurricanes Katrina and Ike are limited to the resulting assessment of storm surge damage to
single family residential buildings and in the creation of building inventory and damage datasets.
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Figure 4.1 illustrates multiple areas of study that may be undertaken as part of a hurricane
damage assessment and highlights topics discussed in this chapter.

Storm Surge
Damage
Single Family

Hurricane
Damage
Assessment

Residential

Multi-Family
Housing

Buildings
(Urban)

Commercial

Manufactured
Homes

Agriculture
(Rural)

Industrial

Wind
Damage
Housing

Remote
Sensing-Based
Assessment
Ground-Based
Assessment

Transportation
Systems

Figure 4.1

4.3

Segmentation of Hurricane Damage Assessment by Land Use, Occupancy, Hazard
and Methodology

Damage and Inventory Data Collection
Data collection is carried out to gather information documenting post-event damage

conditions. As a function of collecting damage data, building inventory data is also collected
including occupancy, number of stories, building construction and cladding types. Damage
assessments should take place as soon as possible after an event in order to capture the perishable
state of damage. Delays in collecting data may result in a failure to capture the full picture of the
performance of the built environment and in the collection of incomplete information. A general
understanding of damage may be obtained from visiting an affected area or looking at aerial or
satellite imagery; however, a detailed description of the data is not possible without a systematic
sampling and assessment framework.

Crandell and Kochkin (2005) define several key

components of scientific damage assessment that allows for detailed analysis:
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Sampling Methodology – A defined methodology for the collection of data should be
implemented, and inventory and damage information should be recorded. A four-category
scale is recommended for use in field assessments.
Data Collection/Quality Control – Assessors should independently assign damage to initial
buildings to identify any discrepancies in personal assessment methodologies.
Sample Size – The sample size should be adequate to allow statistical analysis of building
performance. A minimum sample size of 200 is recommended for residential buildings
unless a detailed analysis of performance by groupings of variables is desired.
Sample region – Information should be equally collected for undamaged, moderately
damaged and severely damaged areas. While documentation of the most severe damage may
be a primary reconnaissance objective, gathering a cross section of damage and inventory
types allows for more in-depth analysis of the behavior of buildings based on inventory and
hazard information.
4.3.1

Traditional Field Damage Assessments
Traditional ground-based damage evaluations have generally entailed in-depth

documentation of building inventory and damage conditions through either an exterior or a
combination interior/exterior inspection of damaged buildings after a damaging event.
Photographs and written field notes are used to document the assessment performed. Damage
indicators such as evidence of water penetrating a structure, high water marks, broken doors or
windows, removal of roof cover and roof deck, deposited sediment within a building,
displacement of a structure from the foundation, partial structural collapse, and total structural
collapse are recorded. Over the past several years, FEMA has sent groups of structural experts to
document hurricane damage and provide structural recommendations for improving the
performance of buildings (FEMA, 1993a; 1993b; 1996; 1997; 1999a; 1999b; 2005b; 2006a).
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These recommendations are then compiled into building design and construction guidelines for
high hazard environments (e.g. FEMA, 2006e)
Traditional damage surveys require significant time spent in the field at each structure
cataloging pertinent building inventory information, assessing and documenting damage, and
taking photographs. Considerable effort is required once the field investigation is completed,
transcribing damage notes and pairing written and photographic records. If a Geographical
Information Systems (GIS) framework is utilized to display and manage data, each building
location must also be geocoded using latitude and longitude coordinates.
4.3.2

Traditional and Rapid Field Damage Assessments Incorporating Advanced Technology
In an effort to more fully and quickly capture the conditions after an event, advanced

technologies have been incorporated in field damage assessments. Recent improvements in field
collection techniques include the use of a personal data assistant (PDA) to complete pre-made
electronic forms (Crandell and Kochkin, 2005). This innovation saves significant time in postprocessing of handwritten forms and results in improved accuracy by avoiding transcription
errors. Global Positioning Systems (GPS)-enabled cameras have also been employed to rapidly
and accurately determine the location of inventoried buildings. More integrated systems have
been developed that capture a more complete picture of damage conditions through GPSsynchronized high resolution video.
One salient advantage of damage assessments that utilize video to capture data is the
ability to use the same reconnaissance data for multiple scopes of study. Traditional survey
practices are generally employed to collect specific information and data collected for a
particular study is generally not usable for another study (e.g. a residential damage assessment
will not contain information about commercial buildings). Using continuous video capture of
data, however, results in a complete picture of the damage. The video could be reviewed for the
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residential study but would also contain information about commercial buildings that may be of
interest in a future study.
The VIEWSTM (Visualizing Impacts of Earthquakes with Satellites) system is an example
of an integrated damage assessment platform. VIEWSTM was developed by ImageCat, Inc. in
collaboration with the Multidisciplinary Center for Earthquake Engineering Research (MCEER)
to perform rapid reconnaissance of damage in the aftermath of disasters (Adams et al., 2004b).
VIEWSTM is a laptop computer-based platform that incorporates GPS data; high-resolution video
collected by vehicle, airplane or on foot; GIS base layers; and pre- and post-event imagery. As
data is collected, the display is updated in real time, showing the reconnaissance path. This
allows surveyors to identify areas that have been most impacted and to ensure that adequate
coverage of an area is achieved while still deployed in the field. Figure 4.2 shows an example of
the VIEWSTM interface.
The use of an integrated platform such as this allows for rapid damage assessments,
shortening field collection time and resulting in the collection of a substantial dataset in a limited
period of time. This fulfills the need to rapidly capture the perishable damage state while
minimizing time and expense associated with field reconnaissance. Post-processing of the data
is required to catalog inventory and damage data on a per-building basis. Photographs are
extracted from the video imagery, and are linked to the georeferenced reconnaissance path,
creating a permanent record that can be easily stored and accessed within the VIEWSTM platform
or transferred to an external application, such as GIS or Google Earth, as shown in Figure 4.3
(MCEER, 2005).

VIEWSTM has been used successfully for post-event data collection for

earthquakes (Adams et al., 2004a), hurricanes (Adams et al., 2004c; Womble, 2005; Womble et
al., 2006), floods (McMillan and Adams, 2007) and tsunami (Ghosh et al., 2005).
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Pre-Event Image

Post-Event Image

Spatially Referenced
Video and Photographs

Figure 4.2

VIEWSTM Interface (Courtesy of ImageCat, Inc.)

Figure 4.3

VIEWSTM Damage Reconnaissance Data Integrated with Google Earth (Courtesy
of ImageCat, Inc.)
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One of the primary advantages of rapid damage assessments is abbreviated field
deployment time. Compared with traditional damage assessments, rapid assessments result in a
significantly larger volume of data collected over a short period of time. While traditional
deployments include both data collection and assessment activities, rapid deployment is focused
on data collection, with all detailed assessment activities taking place after completion of the
deployment. The primary disadvantage to this is the amount of time required to watch collected
video and catalog structural attributes and damage states. While rapid assessments result in more
post-processing than traditional assessments, the volume of data that can be collected in the
immediate aftermath of an event makes this a minor tradeoff. Field deployments that take weeks
to complete will invariably miss important information that can be captured in a few days using
rapid assessments.
Another disadvantage of rapid assessments is that all aspects or angles of building
damage may not be captured, especially when collecting data from a vehicle or airplane. This
second disadvantage also affects traditional surveys, where it may be illegal or too dangerous
(because of damage conditions) to fully survey a property. This disadvantage may be mitigated
through the combination of traditional and rapid assessment techniques. By collecting data
through traditional practices, full surveys can be completed for a limited number of buildings,
with rapid reconnaissance techniques used to collect the bulk of the data. This type of combined
reconnaissance provides the quantity of data from rapid assessments with the quality of data
from traditional surveys. Further, results of these two survey practices can be compared where
the two datasets overlap, ensuring consistency in damage and building attribute information.
4.3.3

Remote Sensing-Based Damage Assessments
Remote sensing refers to the ability to gather information about an object without directly

interfacing with the object. Remote sensing technologies offer the ability to acquire data through
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passive (satellite or aerial imagery) or active (RADAR or LIDAR) methods to describe the
characteristics of an object. Optical imagery is captured through the use of optical sensors and is
differentiated by the platform from which the imagery is acquired, as well as the wavelengths
over which data is captured and represented.
Remote sensing-based damage assessments have several advantages over ground-based
methods, including safety of investigative teams, rapid documentation and analysis of data, and
when combined with GIS, the ability to store and rapidly retrieve information about individual
structures (Altan et al., 2001). However, remote sensing methods also present many challenges
over ground-based data collection. These include spatial resolution (the ground area represented
by each pixel of an image), temporal resolution or revisit time (the amount of time passing
between remote sensing image acquisition), and spectral resolution (the ability of imagery to
differentiate between wavelengths or other return from an object). Further, a remote sensing
damage metric that has been validated against ground-based data must be utilized to provide
meaningful results.
Remote sensing damage assessments may be completed using visual interpretation or
automatic classification of pre- and post-event data (multi-temporal) or post-event data alone
(mono-temporal). The determination of the magnitude and severity of damage differs based
upon the damage mechanisms that are at work. For example, assessment of wind damage
requires a metric that assesses wind damage signatures including loss of roofing and damage
from windborne debris. Earthquake damage assessment is based on a measure of earthquake
damage signatures including structural lateral displacement, cracking and structural collapse.
Similarly, flood and storm surge damage assessments require an understanding of the damage
mechanisms associated with both high velocity and inundation flooding.

Because of the

dependence on damage mechanism for classification, remote sensing methods must be tailored to
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address the damage associated with a particular hazard. Compared with the established practices
for ground-based assessments, remote sensing-based assessments are a new technology, and
methodologies are currently being developed to provide a reliable indication of damage that can
be correlated with damage observed from the ground. The following sections provide a brief
overview of the development of remote sensing methodologies for earthquake, wind and flood
hazards.
4.3.3.1

Remote Sensing Detection of Earthquake Damage
Remote sensing has been employed in the determination of earthquake damage since the

early 1990’s. To date, remote sensing has been used to measure structural damage in ten major
earthquakes: 1993 Hokkaido, Japan; 1995 Kobe, Japan; 1999 Marmara, Turkey; 2001 Bhuj,
India; 2001 San Salvador, El Salvador; 2001 Atico, Peru; 2003 Boumerdes, Algeria; 2003 Bam,
Iran; 2004 Niigata, Japan; and 2004 South Asia earthquake and tsunami (Eguchi et al., 2005).
Although remote sensing has been used to assess earthquake damage for over 16 years, a
standardized scale has not been implemented by researchers or practitioners to detect urban
damage. Eguchi et al. (2005) indicate that this lack of development is a result of inadequate time
to validate model approaches. This is attributed, in large part, to the significant changes and
advances that have occurred in recent years with respect to image resolution, timeliness of
imagery and spectral properties. As the field of remote sensing continues to evolve, newer and
better technologies continue to become available and to replace techniques used in previous
earthquake events.
4.3.3.2

Remote Sensing Detection of Wind Damage
Remote sensing applications have also been investigated for windstorm applications and

have been found to add value to the assessment of wind damage (Womble, 2005). This field is
following in the footsteps of earthquake damage detection, although windstorm damage
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detection presents unique challenges based on the characteristics of wind damage mechanisms.
Womble (2005) proposed a remote sensing-based damage scale to describe building damage
according to the ground-based HAZUS Wind damage scale (FEMA, 2006d) discussed in
Chapter 3. The five-category HAZUS scale was abbreviated to a four-category scale because of
difficulties in discerning intermediate states of wind damage from imagery. Womble’s proposed
residential remote sensing damage scale for wind events is presented in Table 4.1, outlining the
most severe physical damage and corresponding remote sensing appearance for each damage
rating. The remote sensing appearance for each level of damage has been selected to represent
the indicated damage rating. Much work is still required in this field to create automated or
semi-automated damage assessment techniques, as well as to address difficulties in classifying
roof edge damage caused by inconsistent pixel sizes and small pre- and post-event image coregistration errors.
Table 4.1

Damage
Rating

Proposed Residential Remote Sensing Damage Scale for Wind Events (Womble,
2005)
Most Severe Physical
Damage

RS-A

No Apparent Damage

RS-B

Shingles/tiles removed,
leaving decking exposed

RS-C

Decking removed, leaving
roof structure exposed

RS-D

Roof structure collapsed or
removed. Walls may have
collapsed

Remote Sensing Appearance
No significant change in texture, color, or edges.
Edges are well-defined and linear.
Roof texture is uniform.
Larger area of roof (and more external edges) may be visible that in pre-storm imagery if
overhanging vegetation has been removed.
No change in roof-surface elevation.
Nonlinear, internal edges appear (new material boundary with difference in spectral or textural
measures).
Newly visible material (decking) gives strong spectral return.
Original outside roof edges are still intact.
No change in roof-surface elevation.
Nonlinear, internal edges appear (new material boundaries with difference in spectral or textural
measures).
Holes in roof (roof cavity) may not give strong spectral return.
Original outside edges usually intact.
Change in roof-surface elevation.
Debris typically present nearby.
Original roof edges are not intact.
Texture and uniformity may or may not experience significant changes.
Change in roof-surface elevation.
Debris typically present nearby.

NOTES:
Damage states apply to individual roof facets, rather than the full roof.
For all damage states, the presence of debris can indicate damage to walls, doors and windows, which is not directly visible via vertical,
optical imagery. Independent verification is necessary for such damage.
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4.3.3.3

Remote Sensing Detection of Flood Damage
Remote sensing has proven to be valuable in estimating flood damage under many

conditions, including excessive rainfall events, rural and urban riverine flooding, and coastal
inundation from typhoons, hurricanes and tsunamis. Valuable and timely information about the
extent and depth of flooding can be derived from several sources of remote sensing data,
including NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), Landsat Thematic
Mapper (TM), and Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) data (Sui et al., 2005). Remote sensing
building damage assessment for flood events typically relies upon the derived depth as input to
depth-dependent functions to determine economic loss or physical damage as discussed in
Chapter 2.
For the case of hurricane storm surge and other high velocity flood events, specific
remote sensing damage assessment techniques have not been fully developed and this remains a
major topic of research. Because of the magnitude of information specific to remote sensing
assessment of high velocity flood events, these topics are presented separately in Chapters 5 to 7.
Chapter 5 provides a literature review of remote sensing techniques that have been utilized for
high velocity flood events and Chapters 6 and 7 investigate the suitability of optical imagery for
the assessment of storm surge damage at the neighborhood and per-building levels.
4.4

Study Area Definition
Damage assessment first requires determination of the study objectives and the study

area. While this planning should ideally take place before the assessment begins, constraints
may reduce the scope of the final operation.

Whether ground-based or remote sensing

assessments are performed, these constraints will alter the final study area. In the case of
hurricane storm surge damage assessment, the study area is determined by first outlining the area
of impact of the hurricane and then by assessing the area affected by storm surge. The third
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consideration in defining the study area is ground level access to affected areas or areas of data
capture for remote sensing assessments. This access is often limited by practical considerations
such as time constraints in the field, damage to transportation systems, debris making roads
impassable, inadequate security clearance, and data collection constraints. Other influencing
factors such as applicability and quality of ground-collected or remote sensing data may further
influence the selection of the final study area. Figure 4.4 shows the evolution of constraints in
the final definition of study area.
Final Area Chosen for Study
Accessibility for Field Damage
Assessment/Remote Sensing Data Capture
Area Impacted by Storm Surge
Area Affected by Hurricane

Figure 4.4
4.5

Variables Defining Study Area for Damage Assessments

Building Inventory and Damage Datasets
The development of building inventory and damage datasets requires consideration of

multiple factors. These factors include availability of applicable damage scales for varying
occupancy classifications including residential, commercial and industrial structures; building
attribute information; storm surge model results or high water mark data; and other pertinent GIS
datasets such as Digital Elevation Models (DEM), parcel data, etc. The quality of field-collected
or remote sensing post-event data also affects the final datasets, as images may not show the
entire building or buildings may be obscured by debris piles or fallen trees. Remote sensing
imagery may have cloud cover or damage states may be difficult to determine because of tree
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fall, excessive debris, or other indicators that complicate classification.

The variables for

consideration in constructing a building inventory and damage database are shown graphically in
Figure 4.5.

Ground or
Remote
Sensing
Based Data
Existing
GIS
Datasets
(DEM,
parcels,
etc.)

Storm
Surge
Elevation
Data

Figure 4.5

Building
Inventory/
Damage
Data

Damage
Scales

Building
Attributes

Factors Contributing to Final Building Inventory and Damage Datasets

One of the primary utilities of GIS is that many database attributes may be automatically
assessed based on existing data sources. Table 4.2 details the database attributes that may be
manually and automatically classified. All manually-classified attributes can be recorded from
review of high definition video or photographs collected in the field reconnaissance, while
automatically-classified attributes are derived from external data.
4.6

Hurricane Katrina Case Study

4.6.1

Hurricane Katrina Hazard Environment
Hurricane Katrina is the most expensive natural disaster in United States history, with

losses estimated as exceeding $125 billion (FEMA, 2006a). As shown in Figure 4.6, Hurricane
Katrina was a massive storm that affected much of the U.S. Gulf Coast. Hurricane Katrina made
landfall August 29, 2005 as a Saffir Simpson Category 3 hurricane in Buras, Louisiana, and
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again as a Category 3 hurricane at the Louisiana-Mississippi border. In the northern hemisphere,
hurricanes rotate counterclockwise, making the right side of the storm the most dangerous.
Katrina’s mainland landfall occurred at the Louisiana-Mississippi state line, placing coastal
Mississippi on the right side of the storm and subject to a direct impact from winds, storm surge
and waves that were pushed ashore.
Table 4.2

Building Attributes Classified for Each Structure
Manually-Classified

Structure Number
Occupancy (R,C,I)
Number of stories
Construction material (wood, masonry,
steel, reinforced concrete)
Cladding material (brick, siding, stucco)
Foundation type (slab on grade, post and
beam, piles)
Base floor height above local ground (can
be measured or estimated by counting the
number of steps
Ground-based damage classification
Digital photograph file location
Comments

Figure 4.6

Automatically-Classified
Municipality
Building centroid coordinates
Building area and perimeter
10 m DEM elevation
Base floor elevation (base floor height + DEM
elevation)
Storm surge elevation (from model results or high
water mark data)
Surge depth (surge elevation – DEM elevation)
Surge depth within the structure (surge elevation – base
floor elevation)
Pre- & post-event aerial image filenames
Distance to coast
Distance to debris line (debris line is manually defined)

Satellite Imagery of Hurricane Katrina at Landfall (NASA/NOAA GOES Project,
2009)
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Two days before landfall, Hurricane Katrina nearly doubled in size, and the radius to
tropical storm-force winds was measured as approximately 200 nautical miles from the eye the
day before landfall (Knabb et al., 2006). The radius to hurricane-force winds reached nearly
approximately 90 nautical miles. Hurricane Katrina reached its peak intensity of 150 knots with
minimum central pressure of 902 millibars the day before landfall as a result of two periods of
rapid intensification. Shortly before landfall, Katrina experienced rapid weakening and wind
speeds at landfall were estimated at 110 knots at Buras, Louisiana, and 105 knots on the
Mississippi coast. Hurricane Katrina weakened rapidly, reaching Category 1 strength seven
hours after its initial landfall in Buras. Figure 4.7 presents NOAA’s H*Wind composite of
maximum 1-minute sustained wind speeds experienced from Hurricane Katrina. The highest
wind speeds occur on the right (or front side) of the storm as a result of the combined rotational
speed (counterclockwise) and the forward translational speed (to the north). Wind speeds on the
left (or backside) of the storm are significantly less severe because the rotational and
translational speeds act in opposite directions.
Because of Hurricane Katrina’s massive size and intensity in the Gulf of Mexico,
significant storm surge was generated. While wind speeds reduced rapidly in the 18 hours before
landfall, storm surge that had been developed was not able to dissipate as rapidly. Further, the
gradual slope of the bathymetry in the Gulf Coast exacerbated the onshore effects, causing storm
surge levels over 28 feet to impact coastal Mississippi (Knabb et al., 2006). The storm surge
heights experienced in Hurricane Katrina were well above the typical values indicated in the
Saffir Simpson Hurricane Intensity Scale (Table 3.1) for a Category 3 storm and highlight the
contribution of several physical parameters to the magnitude of a hurricane’s storm surge. The
measured values of storm surge correlate well with model results, and Figure 4.8 presents the
results of a Hurricane Katrina hindcast of storm surge created by the LSU Center for the Study of
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Public Health Impacts of Hurricanes using the ADCIRC storm surge model (ADCIRC is
discussed in Chapter 8). The surge elevations do not include waves, which are superimposed on
the storm surge surface.

Figure 4.7

Hurricane Katrina H*Wind Post Storm Maximum 1-Minute Sustained Wind
Analysis, mph (NOAA, 2007b)

Figure 4.8

Hurricane Katrina ADCIRC Storm Surge Model Hindcast for Louisiana and
Mississippi (LSU CSPHIH, 2005)
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The wave environment is controlled by both deep ocean and nearshore effects. The
USACE-commissioned Interagency Performance Evaluation Task Force (IPET) used the
STWAVE model to define the nearshore wave environment created by Hurricane Katrina.
Coastal Louisiana and Mississippi were divided into four study areas as shown in Figure 4.9.
Maximum significant wave heights and direction were calculated for each study area and Figure
4.10 presents results for the Southeast Louisiana/Mississippi Coast study area.

Maximum

significant wave heights along the Mississippi coast were on the order of 10 ft, where the
significant wave height represents the average height (trough to crest) of the largest one-third of
the waves.
Rainfall flooding did not present a significant hazard for coastal Mississippi as a result of
Hurricane Katrina. The National Climatic Data Center (NCDC, 2005) reported that less than 4”
of precipitation affected central and eastern coastal Mississippi, with between 7” and 10”
recorded at the Louisiana-Mississippi border.

Southeast Louisiana/
Mississippi Coast Domain

Figure 4.9

Hurricane Katrina STWAVE Modeling Domains (USACE, 2007)
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Figure 4.10 Hurricane Katrina STWAVE Maximum Significant Wave Height and Direction for
Southeast Louisiana/Mississippi Coast (USACE, 2007)
4.6.2

Hurricane Katrina Study Area
As discussed in Section 4.6.1, coastal Mississippi was subject to some of the maximum

hazard conditions present in Hurricane Katrina because of its location on the right side of the
storm track.

Because of these hazard conditions and its population, Mississippi coastal

communities experienced significant damage in Hurricane Katrina and were selected for study in
this research. Mississippi’s three coastal counties were heavily affected, with all occupancies of
buildings (residential, commercial, industrial) experiencing severe damage and collapse. The
limits of storm surge inundation, as reported by FEMA, are shown for the three coastal counties
on 2005 USDA NAIP (National Agriculture Imagery Program) imagery in Figure 4.11. The
extent of storm surge was used to limit the study area as previously discussed and as shown in
Figure 4.4
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Figure 4.11 Hurricane Katrina Storm Surge Inundation Limits in Mississippi (Imagery: 2005
USDA 1 meter NAIP, Surge: FEMA Inundation Limits)
Field reconnaissance missions in coastal Mississippi were completed September 6-11,
2005 as part of the MCEER Hurricane Katrina Response (Womble et al., 2006). During the field
reconnaissance, high definition video and digital still images were collected along a GPSsynchronized track using the VIEWSTM system. Ground-verified damage data was collected for
seven communities in coastal Mississippi as shown in Figure 4.12.
After Hurricane Katrina, several types and sources of remote sensing and GIS data were
made available to researchers through the International Charter: Space and Major Disasters
(International Charter: Space and Major Disasters, 2008). For the purposes of this project,
publicly available pre- and post-Katrina remote sensing imagery and GIS datasets were collected
for the study area at no purchase cost. Tables 4.3 and 4.4 detail pre- and post-Katrina data
collected, as well as the data source, date, format, spatial extents and resolution.
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Figure 4.12 Locations of Ground-Verified Damage Data in Coastal Mississippi Collected with
the VIEWSTM System September 6-11, 2005
Table 4.3

Pre-Katrina Remote Sensing and GIS Datasets Collected

Data Source Name / Location
Mississippi Automated Resource
Information System (MARIS)
http://www.maris.state.ms.us/

Spatial Extents

Data Date

Format

Spatial
Resolution

County Vector Data

Coastal Counties

unknown

shapefile

--

Land Parcel Data

Coastal Counties

unknown

shapefile

--

National Agriculture Imagery
Program (NAIP)

Coastal Counties

2004

color

1m

Coastal Counties

1996-2001

black & white,
color infrared

1m

Coastal Counties

various

Coastal Counties

2004-2005

point data

--

Biloxi City Limits

unknown

shapefile

--

unknown

shapefile

--

unknown

shapefile

--

2004

shapefile

--

2001

black & white

0.5 ft

unknown

shapefile

--

May-06

shapefile

--

1994

shapefile

--

Data Description

USGS http://edc.usgs.gov/katrina/

Digital Orthophotography
(DOQQ)
Digital Elevation Model
(DEM)
Bare Earth LIDAR

City of Biloxi

Biloxi Building Footprints

City of Gulfport

Gulfport Building Footprints
Gulfport Street Centerlines

Gulfport City
Limits

Gulfport Parcel Data
2001 Aerial Imagery
Southern Mississippi Planning
and Development District

Hancock County Building
Footprints

Jackson County

Jackson County Parcel Data

Hancock County

Jackson County

Jackson County Building
Footprints
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10, 30 m

Table 4.4

Post-Katrina Remote Sensing and GIS Datasets Collected

Data Source Name / Location
Mississippi Automated Resource
Information System (MARIS)
http://www.maris.state.ms.us/

Data Description
National Agriculture Imagery
Program (NAIP)

Spatial Extents
Coastal Counties

IKONOS Imagery
Gulf Coast Area Mapping
(GCAM) Imagery (for MS
DOT)
USACE ADS40

Coastal Areas

USGS

NOAA Aerial Photography

Coastal Areas

http://edc.usgs.gov/katrina/

USACE ADS40

Coastal Counties

FEMA

Surge Inundation Limits
Surge Contours
Preliminary High Water Marks

4.6.3

Mississippi Coast
Coastal Counties

Storm surge
extents measured
by FEMA

Data Date

Format

Spatial
Resolution

2005

color

1m

2-Sep-05

panchromatic

1m

30-Aug-05

black & white

1 ft

Sep-06

color

1 ft

30-Aug-05

color

1 ft

Sep-06

color

1 ft

unknown

shapefile

1 ft

unknown

shapefile

--

unknown

shapefile

1 ft

Hurricane Katrina Building Inventory and Damage Dataset Development
Building attributes and damage states were recorded on a per-structure basis in ESRI

ArcGIS. Building footprint polygon shapefiles obtained from sources shown in Table 4.3 were
overlain on pre- or post- aerial imagery and a unique identifying structure number was assigned
to each footprint polygon along the reconnaissance path. For each building, the manuallyassigned attributes listed in Table 4.2 were recorded based on a review of the high-definition
video collected. Automatically-assigned attributes listed in Table 4.2 were calculated in ArcGIS
using external datasets listed in Table 4.3, including DEM, surge depth surfaces and county
vector data. Figure 4.13 shows an example building in the GIS interface with assigned attributes,
as well as the ground-based photograph from the field reconnaissance.
Building attributes and damage were classified for 878 residential structures based on
review of the VIEWSTM high definition video and still images collected during the field
reconnaissance. The buildings in coastal Mississippi were assumed to be of wood construction,
as all buildings with exposed structure appeared to be wood framed. Predominant cladding types
were siding and brick veneer. Figure 4.14 provides summary attribute and damage information
for the Katrina dataset including (a) number of stories, (b) foundation type, (c) approximate base
floor elevation, (d) calculated depth of flooding (calculated as surge elevation minus
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approximate base floor elevation, (e) WF damage state from the video review (not including
flood depth), and (f) WF damage state including flood depth. Attribute details that were not able
to be assessed for destroyed buildings are also indicated in Figure 4.14. Base floor elevations for
unassessed buildings are included in the < 1 ft category in Figure 4.13(c). Table 4.5 details
damage for each community as classified using the WF Damage Scale presented in Chapter 3.

Figure 4.13 GIS Interface Used to Assign Attribute and Damage Information with
Corresponding Ground-Based Photograph (Imagery: USACE ADS40)
Based on a review of Figure 4.14, the foundation type and structure elevation appear to
have significantly contributed to the amount of damage sustained from Hurricane Katrina’s
storm surge. Figure 4.14(d) shows approximately 70% of buildings were flooded by more than 7
feet. Over half of the buildings in the building database experienced some level of structural
damage (WF-4 to WF-6), resulting in significant debris generated from damaged and destroyed
buildings. Spatial assessment of damage with respect to the location of the debris line is
presented as neighborhood level remote sensing analysis in Chapter 6. Per-building indicators of
damage using remote sensing vertical aerial imagery are discussed in Chapter 7.
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Hurricane Katrina Number of Stories

Piles
6%

Raised
Floor
21%

Not
Assessed
45%

Not
Assessed
42%

1 Story
43%

Slab
31%

2 Story
12%

3 Story
0%

(a)

Hurricane Katrina Foundation

(b)

Hurricane Katrina Approximate Base
Floor Elevation

Hurricane Katrina Calculated Flood
Depth Above Floor
0 ft
6%

8 - 10 ft
5%

3 - 6 ft
8%

< 1 ft
64%

> 11 ft
27%

1 - 2 ft
23%

(c)

2 - 6 ft
17%

7 - 10 ft
40%

(d)
Hurricane Katrina WF Damage State Physical Damage Only

Hurricane Katrina WF Damage State Physical + Flood Damage
WF-0
2%

WF-6
42%

WF-0
21%

WF-1
2%
WF-2
9%

WF-6
42%
WF-1
14%

WF-5
5%

WF-4 WF-3
5%
7%

(e)

< 2 ft
10%

WF-3
35%

WF-2
6%

WF-5
5%

(f)

WF-4
5%

Figure 4.14 Hurricane Katrina Building Inventory and Damage Characteristics
Table 4.5

Hurricane Katrina Building Damage Classification by Community

Community

WF-0

WF-1

WF-2

WF-3

WF-4

WF-5

WF-6

Total
Buildings

Waveland
Diamondhead
Gulfport
Biloxi
Ocean Springs
Gautier
Pascagoula

0
0
3
2
6
6
0

0
0
0
10
1
2
0

3
0
2
17
7
49
3

22
11
14
127
9
21
107

5
0
1
22
4
1
15

3
2
4
22
3
1
8

136
7
21
138
8
5
50

169
20
45
338
38
85
183

Total Buildings

17
2%

13
1%

81
9%

311
35%

48
5%

43
5%

365
42%

878
100%
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4.7

Hurricane Ike Case Study

4.7.1

Hurricane Ike Hazard Environment
Similar to Hurricane Katrina, Hurricane Ike was a massive storm that made landfall as a

Saffir Simpson Category 2 hurricane on the north end of Galveston Island, Texas, on September
13, 2008 (Berg, 2009). Landfall wind speeds along the Texas coast were estimated at 95 knots.
Figure 4.15 shows the size of Hurricane Ike in the Gulf of Mexico captured by the
NOAA/NASA GOES weather satellite. As shown in the NOAA H*Wind graphic present in
Figure 4.16, and as explained for the Hurricane Katrina case study in Section 4.6.1, the highest
wind speeds were experienced on the right side of the storm track, northeast of Galveston Island.

Figure 4.15 GOES Weather Satellite Imagery of Hurricane Ike (NNVL, 2008)
Hurricane Ike’s storm surge affected almost the entire U.S. Gulf Coast, with higher than
normal water levels recorded from Florida to Texas. Ike’s surge was also well above the typical
values indicated in the Saffir Simpson Hurricane Intensity Scale (Table 3.1). As discussed in
Section 3.3, the Saffir Simpson storm surge values describe typical ranges, but storm surge
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generated in a particular event is subject to many physical variables. The tremendous storm
surge experienced in Hurricanes Katrina and Ike may be better described as a function of the
hurricane’s integrated kinetic energy (IKE). IKE is calculated by integrating the storm’s 10meter kinetic energy per unit volume over the volume of the storm where wind speeds meet
specific thresholds (Powell and Reinhold, 2007). IBHS (2008) reported that Hurricane Ike had
approximately the same potential destructive energy as Hurricane Katrina and rated 5.1 out of 6
for surge potential on the Wind and Surge Destructive Potential Classification Scale.

Figure 4.16 Hurricane Ike H*Wind Post Storm Maximum 1-Minute Sustained Wind Analysis,
mph (NOAA, 2008)
Many tide gauges stopped recording due to saltwater intrusion and high waves as
Hurricane Ike approached, and the maximum surge has been estimated as 15 to 20 feet by posthurricane high water mark surveys. The highest water mark recorded by FEMA was 17.5 feet,
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located approximately 10 nautical miles inland in Chambers County (Berg, 2009). Coastal
counties in Texas and Louisiana were heavily impacted by Hurricane Ike’s storm surge. The
limits of the storm surge inundation, as reported by the Harris County Flood Control District
(HCFCD), are shown for coastal Texas on Landsat imagery in Figure 4.17. As shown, storm
surge inundation extended much further inland on the right side of the storm than on the left side.

Bolivar Peninsula
Galveston Island

Figure 4.17 Hurricane Ike Surge Inundation Limits in Texas (Imagery: Landsat, Surge:
HCFCD)
Wetlands comprise the majority of coastal Jefferson and Chambers counties. Populated
areas nearest Hurricane Ike’s track are Bolivar Peninsula and Galveston Island, which are
indicated in Figure 4.17. Bolivar Peninsula, located on the right side of the track, experienced
the worst effects of Hurricane Ike, similar to coastal Mississippi in Hurricane Katrina. Because
Galveston Island is a barrier island located on the left side of the storm track, the surge hazard
environment was markedly different. Parts of Galveston Island are protected by a seawall, and
the approximate area that is protected is identified in Figure 4.18. High water marks for
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Galveston County collected by the Harris County Flood Control District (Figure 4.18) clearly
show higher depths of flooding on Bolivar Peninsula, where surge depths exceed 10 ft for most
of the island. Surge depths for inhabited areas of Galveston Island in most cases did not exceed
6 ft, even in areas not protected by the seawall.

Approximate area of Galveston, TX
protected by seawall

Figure 4.18

Hurricane Ike Maximum Storm Surge Water Depths for Galveston Island, Texas
(Harris County Flood Control District, 2008 as cited in Berg, 2009)

Evidence indicates that Galveston Island was affected by landward surge as the storm
was approaching but that because of its location on the left side of the storm, the
counterclockwise circulation of the hurricane pushed water from the sound behind Galveston
Island seaward. This hypothesis is also demonstrated by data in Figure 4.18, which shows that
maximum surge depths on Galveston Island occurred on the sound side of the island, rather than
on the coastal side. This tremendously reduced the wave environment for Galveston Island, as
damaging waves were not forced inland, as they were on Bolivar Peninsula.
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4.7.2

Hurricane Ike Study Area
Because of conditions restricting access to the most damaged areas in the immediate

aftermath of Hurricane Ike, Galveston Island, Texas, and Cameron Parish, Louisiana, were
chosen for the study area. The limitations in field access that contribute to definition of a final
study are discussed in Section 4.4 and shown in Figure 4.4. Field reconnaissance missions were
completed in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on September 18, 2008 and in Galveston, Texas, on
September 19-20, 2008 as part of an LSU Hurricane Center deployment. Building inventory in
Cameron Parish was very limited, however, and the majority of residences were manufactured
homes, which were not evaluated in this research. Therefore, the Hurricane Ike dataset was
limited to data collected in areas outside of the seawall-protected portion of Galveston Island.
During the field reconnaissance, high definition video and digital still images were
collected with a synchronized GPS track using the VIEWSTM system. Ground-verified damage
data was collected at locations shown in Figure 4.19. Blending the advantages of traditional
detailed surveys and rapid assessments, 44 individual building damage surveys were also
completed based on exterior inspections.

Assessments were performed using the Building

Damage Survey Form presented in Figure 4.20. This survey instrument is based on modification
of assessment procedures developed for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for building damage
assessment in future hurricane events (Spencer Rogers, North Carolina Sea Grant, personal
communication, June 9, 2008).
After Hurricane Ike, publicly available remote sensing and GIS data were collected for
analysis at no purchase cost. While the quantity of data collected did not match that collected for
Hurricane Katrina, other data sources were identified such as imagery available on Google Maps.
New data sources for ground level data were also identified, including Google Street View and
pre-event ground-based images from real estate and vacation rental websites. This type of data
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was not available for Hurricane Katrina and provides additional insights into the full extent of
building damage by providing inventory information for buildings that were completely
destroyed by the hurricane. These data sources have not been previously identified for use in
damage assessments and allow for a much greater understanding of coastal buildings where little
post-event record is left.

Figure 4.19 Locations of Ground-Verified Damage Data in Texas and Louisiana Collected with
the VIEWSTM System September 18-20, 2008
Figure 4.21 shows an example of a house that was not included in the field deployment
but was identified as being collapsed from remote sensing analysis. Using information available
in Google Street View, building inventory information could be cataloged, and the building was
included in the final dataset, augmenting data collected in the field. Tables 4.6 and 4.7 detail
pre- and post-Ike data collected, as well as the data source, date, format, spatial extents and
resolution.
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Figure 4.20 Building Damage Survey Form Used for Detailed Assessments in Hurricane Ike Reconnaissance
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.21 (a) Post-Ike Imagery Showing Collapsed House (Imagery: NOAA), (b) Google
Maps/Google Street View Pre-Ike Imagery
Table 4.6

Pre-Ike Remote Sensing and GIS Datasets Collected

Data Source Name / Location
Galveston Central Appraisal
District http://galvestoncad.org
Houston-Galveston Area
Council
http://www.h-gac.com
Google Maps
http://maps.google.com/
Google Maps Street View
http://maps.google.com/

Table 4.7

Spatial Extents

Data Date

Format

Spatial
Resolution

Land Parcel Data

Galveston County, TX

unknown

shapefile

--

Land Parcel Data

Brazoria County, TX

unknown

shapefile

--

Optical Imagery

Coastal Counties

unknown

color

unknown

Ground-Level
Imagery

Galveston, TX (limited)

unknown

color

--

Post-Ike Remote Sensing and GIS Datasets Collected

Data Source Name / Location
NOAA
http://ngs.woc.noaa.gov/ike/
Harris County Flood Control
District
http://www.hcfcd.org/
USGS
http://coastal.er.usgs.gov/
hurricanes/ike/
Pictometry

4.7.3

Data Description

Data Description

Spatial Extents

Data Date

Format

Spatial
Resolution

NOAA Aerial Photography

Coastal Areas

Sept. 14-17,
2008

color

1 ft

Surge Inundation Limits and High
Water Marks

Texas Coastal
Counties

unknown

shapefile

--

Oblique Aerial Photography

Coastal Areas

Sept. 15,
2008

color

unknown

Oblique Aerial Photography

Coastal Areas

unknown

color

unknown

Hurricane Ike Building Inventory and Damage Dataset Development
Building attributes and damage information were documented on a per-structure basis in

ESRI ArcGIS using the same techniques employed for the Hurricane Katrina dataset. Building
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attribute and damage information was classified for 1088 residential structures based upon
review of the VIEWSTM high definition video and still images collected during the Hurricane Ike
field reconnaissance. The buildings in Galveston were assumed to be of wood construction
although a detailed assessment was not performed. The predominant cladding material observed
in Galveston was siding. Figure 4.22 provides summary attribute and damage information for
the Ike dataset including (a) number of stories, (b) foundation type, (c) approximate base floor
elevation, (d) calculated depth of flooding (calculated as surge elevation minus approximate base
floor elevation, (e) WF damage state from the video review (not including flood depth), and (f)
WF damage state including flood depth. Attribute details that were not assessed for destroyed
buildings are indicated in Figure 4.22. Table 4.8 details the breakdown of building damage for
these buildings as classified using the WF Damage Scale presented in Chapter 3.
Table 4.8

Hurricane Ike Building Damage Classifications

Community
Galveston, TX

WF-0

WF-1

WF-2

WF-3

WF-4

WF-5

WF-6

Total
Buildings

254

679

113

10

3

4

25

1088

23%

62%

10%

1%

0%

0%

2%

100%

Both the hazard environment and the coastal construction techniques employed in
Galveston, Texas, limited the amount of damage experienced in the study area.

As noted in

Section 4.7.1, Galveston did not experience the most severe wind, surge and wave forces;
however many residences on Bolivar Peninsula were completely destroyed as a result of
Hurricane Ike and areas that were most heavily impacted were inaccessible at the time of the
field survey. Based on the lower levels of damage observed, the neighborhood level remote
sensing indicator of the debris line previously identified for Hurricane Katrina was not available
for Hurricane Ike, and other neighborhood level indicators of damage severity are investigated in
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Chapter 6. Per-building indicators of damage using remote sensing vertical aerial and oblique
imagery are discussed in Chapter 7.
Hurricane Ike Number of Stories
3 Story
2%

Hurricane Ike Foundation

Not
Assessed
2%

Not
Assessed
5%

1 Story
50%

2 Story
46%

(a)

Piles
95%

(b)
Hurricane Ike Approximate Base
Floor Elevation
Not
Assessed
2%

Hurricane Ike Calculated Flood
Depth Above Floor

< 8 ft
2%

2 - 4 ft
1%

> 10 ft
11%

> 4 ft
2%

8 - 10 ft
85%

(c)

< 2 ft
0%

0 ft
97%

(d)
Hurricane Ike WF Damage State Physical Damage Only
WF-2
10%

Hurricane Ike WF Damage State Physical + Flood Damage

WF-0
24%

WF-2
11%

WF-1
63%

(e)

WF-0
23%

WF-1
63%

(f)

Figure 4.22 Hurricane Ike Building Inventory and Damage Characteristics
4.8

Chapter Summary
This chapter presented procedures for systematic data collection after disasters and

discussed methodologies for ground-based traditional and rapid field damage assessments
incorporating advanced technologies. Techniques for the creation of post-event inventory and
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damage datasets on a per-building basis have been presented, incorporating manual and
automated GIS classification techniques. Developments in the use of remote sensing for damage
assessments have been reviewed for multiple hazards and sources of publicly available pre- and
post-event imagery and GIS data were identified for Hurricanes Katrina and Ike.
Case studies were presented for 2005 Hurricane Katrina and 2008 Hurricane Ike. The
overall hazard was described for each storm, including an assessment of the storm surge, wave
and wind environments. Rapid assessments were completed for each of the case study locations
using the VIEWSTM platform.

In additional to high definition video and extracted still

photographs, a form for collecting detailed field damage information was developed to be used
with the WF Damage Scale and was implemented for Hurricane Ike. Post-processing and
cataloging of field-collected data for Hurricane Katrina and Ike case studies were demonstrated,
implementing the WF Damage Scale presented in Chapter 3 for damage assessment. A dataset
of building attribute and damage information for nearly 2,000 residential buildings was created
on a systematic basis and stored within a geospatial GIS framework for the Hurricane Katrina
and Ike field deployments. Results of this analysis were aggregated to provide meaningful
attribute and damage information for each of the storms.
Because of the extreme differences in the hazard environment and coastal construction
practices for the two study areas, direct comparisons of building performance for the two events
cannot be drawn from simple analysis. However, coupled with detailed hazard information from
each event, building attribute and damage databases have many applications in increasing our
understanding of the performance of the built environment when subjected to hurricane forces.
The detailed databases developed as case studies for this chapter are the result of hundreds of
hours of cataloging, managing and processing data and are invaluable both in the development
and validation of remote sensing damage assessment techniques discussed in Chapters 6 and 7
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and in the future development and validation of a storm surge building damage model, which is
outlined in Chapter 8.
While remote sensing damage assessments were briefly mentioned in this chapter for
high velocity flood events, this is an area of significant future research that is discussed further in
Chapters 5 to 7. Chapter 5 explores remote sensing methodologies that have been implemented
to estimate building damage after high velocity flood events. Chapters 6 and 7 discuss the
suitability of remote sensing for storm surge damage assessment using the ground level data
described in this chapter as the basis for identification and validation of neighborhood and perbuilding level remote sensing damage indicators.
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CHAPTER 5: REVIEW OF REMOTE SENSING DAMAGE DETECTION
METHODOLOGIES FOR HIGH VELOCITY FLOOD EVENTS
5.1

Introduction
Chapter 4 discusses the foundation for the use of remote sensing in post-disaster damage

assessments and provides an overview of techniques for earthquake, wind and inundation
flooding hazards. This chapter focuses on methodologies currently employed to assess building
damage from high velocity flood events at the regional, neighborhood and per-building levels.
Using information presented in this chapter as a basis, Chapters 6 and 7 investigate the suitability
of remote sensing for storm surge damage detection at the neighborhood and per-building levels,
respectively, using Hurricanes Katrina and Ike as case studies.
5.2

Motivation
The general objective for many researchers in using remote sensing for inundation flood

damage detection is identification of the spatial extents of flooding through multi-temporal
satellite imagery. This is accomplished with optical or radar imagery by comparing the spectral
or radar return in pre- and post event data. Several techniques have been introduced to define the
extents of flooding, including the use of low resolution (>100 m pixel size) satellite imagery such
as Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) (Islam and Sado, 2000a; 2000b;
Wang et al., 2003) or Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) data (Shi-Rong
et al., 2003), moderate resolution (5 to 100 m) satellite imagery such as Landsat (Gianinetto et
al., 2006; Womble et al., 2006), high resolution (<5 m) satellite imagery such as IKONOS (van
der Sande et al., 2003), and moderate resolution synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imagery (Bates
and De Roo, 2000; Biggin and Blyth, 1996; Kiage et al., 2005). Once the spatial extents of
flooding are established, flood depths may be calculated using ground elevations or digital
elevation model (DEM) data and standard loss estimation procedures are often applied to
determine losses or vulnerability for the study area (Chen et al., 2003; Forte et al., 2006).
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In the case of high velocity flood events such as tsunami and hurricane storm surge,
however, standard depth-loss relationships are not completely applicable. Damage from high
velocity floods and wave action may include washing a building off its foundation, complete or
partial collapse of a structure, “wash through” of a building without major structural damage and
foundation undermining, in addition to inundation damage. These damage mechanisms are not
included in traditional flood identification techniques and require that remote sensing damage
metrics be employed that use physical indicators of damage other than inundation extents or
depth. This chapter reviews the damage assessment methodologies that have been used to assess
damage from high velocity flood events.
5.3

Spatially Tiered Damage Assessment
Spatially tiered damage assessment has been presented as a way in which multiple spatial

resolutions may be employed to perform damage assessments, with the level of analysis
increasing as the spatial scale decreases (Adams et al., 2006; Womble et al., 2006). This concept
has been introduced because of the complexity of evaluating remote sensing data on an objectbased scale (Adams et al., 2006). By creating methodologies for characterization of damage at
multiple spatial scales, approximations can be made based on availability of data, resources, and
time. Additionally, remotely sensed data is becoming more widely available on a systematic
basis following natural disasters at various spatial, spectral and temporal resolutions. Depending
on these resolutions, each dataset is capable of providing different levels of information. The
following three levels have been defined and are illustrated in Figure 5.1 for detection of
hurricane storm surge damage.
Tier 1 (regional) represents the broadest level of analysis, using large scale data and
providing rapid damage estimates.
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Tier 2 (neighborhood) utilizes high resolution imagery to more precisely delineate damaged
areas.
Tier 3 (per-building) relates specific damage signatures on a per-building basis, providing the
most accurate information and also requiring the most analysis time.

Tier 3

PerBuilding

Tier 2 Neighborhood

Tier 1

Figure 5.1

Regional

Spatially-Tiered Reconnaissance of Storm Surge Damage

The majority of literature addressing building damage assessment for high velocity flood
events has focused on the 2004 South Asian Tsunami and 2005 Hurricane Katrina. The studies
reviewed in this chapter are presented in Table 5.1, organized by spatial tier and event. While
remote sensing platform and analysis type often provide a natural segregation of topics, this
chapter is organized by the goals of the indicated studies, which is reflected in the level of
analysis.
5.4

Regional Level Damage Assessments
The goal of a regional level assessment is to identify the general location of damage

through automated image processing.

Identifying the severity of damage is generally not

possible through regional damage assessments, although they are often conducted as a way to
focus more intensive damage investigations. Regional level damage assessments are generally
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conducted with low or moderate resolution satellite imagery with spatial resolutions greater than
5 meters. Typical practices used in regional damage assessments are similar to those employed
in inundation only flood events and consist of identification of impacted areas through
quantification of the differences between multi-temporal imagery, with one scene representing
pre-event conditions and the second representing post-event conditions. Pixel-based analysis is
generally utilized for regional level damage assessments, where the spectral return of a pixel in
the pre-event image is compared with the spectral return of the same pixel in the post-event
image. This analysis is often complicated with the presence of clouds in one or both of the
scenes, which may result in an incomplete analysis of the impacted area. Often, multiple preevent images are collected when significant cloud cover affects the study area.
Table 5.1

Damage Assessment Methodologies for High Velocity Flood Events at Varying
Spatial Scales

Regional Level

Neighborhood Level

2004 South Asian Tsunami
Adams et al. (2009)
Vu et al. (2006)
Yamazaki et al. (2006)
Sumer and Celebi (2006)
Chen et al. (2005)
Dharanirajan et al. (2007)

2004 South Asian Tsunami
Vu et al. (2006)
Olwig et al. (2007)
2005 Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
FEMA (2006b)
Womble et al. (2006)
Friedland et al. (2007a; 2007b)

2005 Hurricane Katrina
Vijayaraj et al. (2008)
Womble et al.(2006)

Per-Building Level
2004 South Asian Tsunami
Pesaresi (2007)
Tanathong et al. (2007)
Gamba et al. (2007)
Adams et al. (2009)
Miura et al. (2005; 2006)
Magsud et al. (2005)
2005 Hurricane Katrina
Friedland et al. (2008a)

Several methods are available to determine differences in pre- and post-event imagery.
Band algebra (also referred to as band math or image algebra) is used to evaluate the difference
between spectral bands of an individual pixel in multi-temporal imagery. Band differencing
calculates the absolute change in spectral return (brightness) of each band, while band rationing
calculates the ratio of the pixel brightness in a pre-event image divided by the pixel brightness in
the post-event image.

The normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) is a type of band
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algebra often used to differentiate vegetative cover. NDVI is calculated as a function of the
spectral return in the near infrared (NIR) and red (R) bands of multispectral imagery (Equation
5.1). Because healthy vegetation exhibits a high spectral return in the near infrared band, NDVI
is heavily relied upon to identify vegetation. Normalized difference soil index (NDSI) and
normalized difference water index (NDWI) have also been employed to identify soil and water
as a function of the short-wave infrared (SWIR) and red bands (Equations 5.2 and 5.3). Once the
index values are calculated for each pixel, pre- and post-event images are compared to define
change. NDVI, NDSI and NDWI values are subject to seasonal variations that affect moisture
content and vegetative health.
(5.1)
(5.2)
(5.3)
Another commonly-used method in regional level analysis is thematic classification.
Classification groups pixels with a common spectral return into a defined number of land use
classes, allowing simpler analysis of complex images. Common classes include soil, water,
vegetation and urban areas, although significant refinements are also possible, delineating
specific types of vegetation or soil.

Classification is either supervised or unsupervised.

Supervised classification relies on a set of training pixels specified for known land use types to
provide the classification schema, while unsupervised classification creates natural groups based
on the spectral signatures and the number of classes specified.
A number of studies have used regional level damage assessments to identify damaged
areas in high velocity events. Table 5.2 provides a synopsis of these studies and identifies the
event, study area, objectives, findings and validation sources. Five of the eight studies presented
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used band algebra or NDVI differencing to detect change, and three of the studies incorporate
thematic classification.

Sumer and Celebi (2006) employed two other methods of change

detection – a binary mask applied to the post-event image, which combines thematic
classification and band algebra; and write function memory insertion, where the red, green and
blue bands are each taken from separate images and merged into a composite image. Vijayaraj
et al. (2008) present regional damage assessment techniques that utilize high resolution imagery
and rely on edge detection and Gabor filters to identify changes in edges and texture between
pre- and post-event imagery. While this analysis initially appears very different from the other
regional level studies presented, these types of analyses have been used for earthquake damage
detection (e.g. Adams et al., 2004a). Vijayaraj et al. note that this investigation was very
computationally intensive, and more efficient regional assessment techniques are available, as
evidenced by other authors. All of the studies presented in Table 5.2 indicated good success in
identifying damaged and non-damaged areas, although some studies did not provide validation
information.
5.5

Neighborhood Level Damage Assessments
Neighborhood level damage assessments provide more robust detection of the location of

damage and may also indicate severity of damage. Techniques commonly implemented for
neighborhood level analysis include manual photo-interpretation (also called visual analysis) of
an image to identify salient characteristics that may be used in identifying damage. Thematic
classification is also used on a more spatially intensive basis than for regional analysis.
Neighborhood level classification often consists of general identification of individual buildings,
and multi-temporal comparison of present or destroyed structures. While regional level analysis
heavily relies on pixel-based analysis, neighborhood level analysis often is object-based. Table
5.3 provides a synopsis of neighborhood level damage assessments for high velocity events.
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Table 5.2

Regional Level Damage Assessments for High Velocity Flood Events

Study
Adams et al. (2009),
2004 South Asian
Tsunami, Andaman
Coast, Thailand

Remote Sensing Data,
Spatial Resolution and
Analysis Technique
Landsat TM5 pre- and
post-tsunami imagery
(30 m)

Study Objectives

Study Findings

Validation

Establish broad scale distribution
of damage.

NDVI values for inundated areas exhibited a
distinctive signature, allowing tsunami-affected areas
to be identified. Significant differences were found in
comparing inundated and non-inundated regions with
pre- and post- event imagery. Non-inundated regions
exhibited similar returns in both sets of imagery while
NDVI values in inundated regions substantially
decreased. This decrease suggests a decrease in
vegetation due to scour from the tsunami.
NDVI analysis easily identified the extent of the
tsunami affected areas. Object-based extraction
provided clearer definition of where vegetation was
removed. These features are able to be readily
incorporated into GIS, as associated attributes are
maintained.

Quickbird and IKONOS
imagery was used to
compare areas identified
through NDVI analysis.
High resolution imagery
indicated loss of vegetative
cover and urban structures
in these areas, validating
the NDVI analysis findings.
Validation was not
performed for the study
area; however, an objectbased neighborhood level
validation methodology
was demonstrated for
another location (see Table
5.3).
Impacted areas were
differentiated using results
of damage detection from
multi-temporal IKONOS
images. Future work listed
for this study included
evaluating the accuracy of
damage detection based on
ground truth data.
No validation information
provided.

NDVI differencing,
change detection

Vu et al. (2006),
2004 South Asian
Tsunami, Khao Lak,
Thailand

Yamazaki et al.
(2006), 2004 South
Asian Tsunami, Khao
Lak, Thailand

ASTER pre- and posttsunami imagery (15 m
visible and NIR)
NDVI differencing,
change detection; objectbased detection of
vegetation
ASTER pre- and posttsunami imagery (15 m
visible and NIR, 30 m
SWIR)
NDVI, NDSI, NDWI
differencing, change
detection

Sumer and Celebi
(2006), 2004 South
Asian Tsunami,
Batticaloa, Sri Lanka

Quickbird pre- and posttsunami imagery (0.6 m)
Four automated
techniques were utilized
(see study objectives)

Quickly identify impacted areas
for more intensive damage
assessment, identify removal of
vegetation through object
extraction techniques.

Determine thresholds for
identifying areas of damage from
tsunamis using vegetation, soil
and water index differencing from
post-event moderate resolution
imagery, while accounting for
seasonal variability.

Threshold values indicating damage were obtained for
NDVI, NDSI and NDWI from post-tsunami imagery.
In tsunami-affected areas, NDVI decreased
(corresponding with loss of vegetation), and both
NDSI and NDWI increased (corresponding with
increases in soil exposure and water in or on the soil).

Apply commonly used processes
to identify areas of change in preand post-event imagery:
Image algebra (band differencing
and band rationing)
Supervised classification
comparison
Binary mask applied to date-2
Write function memory insertion

The most significant changes were detected at coastal
shorelines. No comparison of the effectiveness of the
presented techniques was given and the study stated
that there was uncertainty in selecting the best
method. Image algebra methods identified extents of
changes, post-classification comparison and binary
mask applied to date-2 resulted in changes in
classification between the pre- and post-event images,
and write function memory insertion provided a
visual examination of the changes.
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(Table 5.2 continued)
Study
Chen et al. (2005),
2004 South Asian
Tsunami, Aceh
Province, Indonesia

Dharanirajan et al.
(2007), 2004 South
Asian Tsunami,
South Andaman,
India

Vijayaraj et al.
(2008), 2005
Hurricane Katrina,
Biloxi and Gulfport,
Mississippi

Womble et al. (2006),
2005 Hurricane
Katrina, Mississippi
Coast

Remote Sensing Data,
Spatial Resolution and
Analysis Technique
SPOT-5 pre-and posttsunami pan-sharpened
imagery (2.5 m), SRTM
digital elevation data,
topographic map
Unsupervised thematic
classification
IRS 1D LISS III pretsunami, IRS P6 LISS III
post tsunami imagery (23.5
m), topography map
Visual classification to
create thematic maps
IKONOS pre- and postKatrina imagery
Local binary edge pattern,
local edge pattern and Gabor
texture features identified
and compared in pre- and
post-event for pixel level
and tessellated 64x64 m tiles
to identify changes
Landsat TM5 pre- and postKatrina imagery (30 m)

Study Objectives

Study Findings

Validation

Identify areas within multiple
land use types damaged by the
tsunami, calculate inundation
distances and run-up
elevations.

Percent damage was calculated based on the area
classified for each land use type in pre- and post-event
imagery. Low land areas were severely damaged and
coastlines were eroded and destroyed. Tsunami
inundation and damage was not distributed uniformly
due to a number of factors, including topography,
bathymetry, tsunami wave direction and orientation of
the coastline.
Thematic maps were created with accuracies above
83%. Changes in land cover area were identified, as
were inundated areas. Areas near beaches and
mangroves were observed to be more highly
vulnerable while coral reefs were found to be highly
protective.

Pre- and post-event
IKONOS imagery was used
as ground truth data.

Study resulted in some robustness to illumination
variations and small co-registration errors. Feature
extraction is computationally intensive and may be
expedited with high performance computing. More
robust and effective methodologies are being
investigated.

No validation information
provided.

Extreme decreases in NDVI were found along the
Mississippi coastline between Biloxi and Bay St.
Louis, suggesting extreme scouring. Use of a nonurban mask was suggested to minimize effects of
changes to vegetation (e.g. browning, leaf loss) when
investigating urban damage using this methodology.

Neighborhood damage
assessment (see Table 5.3)
and per-building VIEWSTM
deployment.

Assess tsunami impact
through analysis of areas of
land use change, identify
inundation extents with
reference to coastal resources
(e.g. mangroves, coral reefs,
beaches).
Identify areas of structural
damage using automated
image analysis of high
resolution optical satellite data
by analyzing image structural
features.

Provide holistic perspective of
post-Katrina urban damage.

NDVI differencing, change
detection
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GPS and field-collected
data.

Two of the studies used neighborhood level analysis for the 2004 South Asian Tsunami,
while the remaining three studies assessed damage after 2005 Hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
Semi-automated object extraction was used by Vu et al. (2006) to identify washed away
vegetation and buildings using techniques similar to those discussed in Section 5.4, although on a
more spatially intensive scale. Olwig et al. (2007) used visual assessment of urban areas to
characterize damage with a four-category scale: severely damaged, where all or most of the
structures had been destroyed, removed or damaged; partially damaged, where some damage
occurred but most structures were still physically intact; inundated by water but otherwise
undamaged; and undamaged.

These characterizations of damage were derived from a

combination of remote sensing assessment and field validation and were used to assess the
protective role of mangroves in tsunami events. While the damage scale utilized resembles that
employed in a per-building level damage assessment, the damage scale was applied to a group of
buildings (neighborhood), rather than to individual structures (per-building).
The three hurricane studies identified the debris line created from destroyed buildings as
a salient feature in post-event aerial imagery and used this debris line to provide a more detailed
understanding of building damage. FEMA’s Wind Water Line Report for Hurricane Rita in
Texas (FEMA, 2006b) found that the extent of storm surge inundation was limited to the extent
of the debris line in the majority of locations that had a debris line, indicating robustness in this
indicator for hurricane storm surge damage. Womble et al. (2006) similarly found a strong
correlation of building damage with the debris line and Friedland et al. (2007a; 2007b)
demonstrated that the distribution of ground truth damage data varied significantly with respect
to the debris line.
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Table 5.3

Neighborhood Level Damage Assessments for High Velocity Flood Events

Study
Vu et al. (2006),
2004 South Asian
Tsunami, Patong Beach,
Thailand

Olwig et al. (2007),
2004 South Asian
Tsunami, Tamil Nadu,
India

Remote Sensing Data, Spatial
Resolution and Analysis
Technique
Quickbird pre- and posttsunami pan-sharpened
imagery (0.6 m)
Object extraction, change
detection
Quickbird pre-tsunami pansharpened imagery (0.6 m),
IKONOS (4 m) and Quickbird
(2.4m) post tsunami imagery
Visual analysis of damaged
urban areas

FEMA (2006b),
2005 Hurricane Rita,
Texas

3001, Inc. aerial imagery
collected for USACE
Visual analysis of debris line
and inundation extents

Womble et al. (2006),
2005 Hurricane Katrina,
Pass Christian to Biloxi,
Mississippi

Friedland et al. (2007a;
2007b) 1,
2005 Hurricane Katrina,
Coastal Mississippi

NOAA post-Katrina Aerial
Imagery (1 ft), coastline and
street network shapefiles
Visual analysis of surgeaffected areas
NOAA, USACE ADS40 postKatrina Aerial Imagery (1 ft),
NAIP pre-Katrina Aerial
Imagery (1 m), pre-event
building footprints

Study Objectives
Extract objects from pre- and postevent imagery and compare results
to define changed areas.

Investigation of the protective role of
mangroves in preventing urban
building damage with a combination
of remote sensing and ground truth
damage assessments used as study
inputs. Urban areas were classified
as:
Severely damaged
Partially damaged
Inundated
Undamaged
Identify wind water line to aid in
assessment of storm surge or wind
damage. Both the inland extents of
flooding and areas of high velocity
storm surge, characterized by
deposited debris were identified.
Delineate areas affected by storm
surge, characterized by increase in
exposure of the ground surface from
scour.

Investigate the relationship between
field validated damage state and the
spatial distribution with respect to
the debris line.

Visual analysis of debris line
1

Study Findings

Validation

Vegetation, soil and buildings were identified in pre- and
post-event imagery. Analysis of a sample area
demonstrated the technique in identifying destroyed
buildings. Computational time was noted as a problem to
be improved, as well as improving sensitivity and scale
parameters.
While the overall goal was to assess the role of
mangroves in mitigating damage, the techniques used to
assess damage are discussed here. The study stated that
visual analysis was used to assess building damage
because of the complexity associated with damage
assessment and because of different pre- and post-event
spatial resolutions.

Visual interpretation of imagery.

Of the 14 locations reported, eight exhibited a debris line
left by floodwaters. In seven of these cases, the extent of
inland surge was found to end at the debris line,
indicating the debris line may be a robust indicator of
storm surge damage. In the case of multiple debris lines,
the debris line was recorded either as the most evident or
consistent debris line or at the furthest extents inland.
Storm surge-affected areas were found along the coast for
the entire study area with the most extreme damage
occurring within ½ to 1 mile of the shore. In many
instances, the landward limit of the surge-affected zone
was defined by the debris line.

Field survey of high water
marks, recorded peak flood
elevations.

The debris line serves as a good indicator of damage in
storm surge events. Damage levels landward of the debris
line varied from no damage to approximately 30% of
buildings destroyed. Extreme levels of damage were
found seaward of the debris line, with approximately 85%
of buildings destroyed 100 m seaward increasing to
approximately 100% destroyed 300 m seaward.

Field survey conducted using the
VIEWSTM system, classifying
buildings using wind and flood
damage criteria.

Notes: This study and revised methodology incorporating study findings are presented in Chapter 6.
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Field survey conducted,
collecting photographs and
descriptions of damage. No
details given in the study
regarding the accuracy of the
remote sensing damage
assessment.

Field survey conducted using the
VIEWSTM system.

5.6

Per-Building Level Damage Assessments
Per-building level damage assessments are the most intensive level of analysis, requiring

high resolution imagery and significant processing or time in photo-interpretation. As a result,
they are also expected to provide the most detailed level of damage information, identifying both
location and severity of damage on a per-structure basis. Determination of damage severity
requires an understanding of the mechanics of damage for a particular event and robust
evaluation techniques have not yet been developed for high velocity flooding.

Building

characteristics have been found to play a key role in damage signatures, and evaluation
techniques must be tailored to incorporate differences in construction types (Womble et al.,
2008).
A synopsis of per-building damage assessments completed after the 2004 South Asian
Tsunami and 2005 Hurricane Katrina is presented in Table 5.4. The studies presented here
consist entirely of object-based analyses of vertical remote sensing imagery, utilizing either
automated, semi-automated or manual techniques. Because per-building damage assessments for
high velocity flood events have not been used for a large number of events and the damage
signatures are significantly different from other hazards, a consistent scale has not been
developed to categorize the location and severity of building damage using remote sensing. The
studies in Table 5.4 assess building damage in two general ways: identification of collapse or
non-collapse and differentiation of more intermediate levels of damage.
Studies by Pesaresi (2007), Tanathong et al. (2007), Gamba et al. (2007) and Adams et al.
(2009) use damage criteria to classify buildings as either collapsed or non-collapsed, with two of
the studies identifying whether the building size decreased and one identifying if the structure
had moved. While change and movement of the building footprint segregate damage categories,
the combination of these damage states only differentiate failure and non-failure of the building.
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Table 5.4

Per-Building Level Damage Assessments for High Velocity Flood Events

Study
Pesaresi (2007),
2004 South Asian
Tsunami, Meulaboh,
Indonesia

Tanathong et al. (2007),
2004 South Asian
Tsunami, Khao Lak,
Thailand

Gamba et al. (2007),
2004 South Asian
Tsunami, Kalutara, Sri
Lanka

Adams et al. (2009),
2004 South Asian
Tsunami, Ban Nam
Khem, Thailand

Miura et al. (2005;
2006), 2004 South
Asian Tsunami,
Batticaloa, Sri Lanka

Remote Sensing Data, Spatial
Resolution and Analysis Technique
Quickbird panchromatic (0.6 m) and
multi-spectral (2.4 m) pre- and posttsunami imagery
Multi-criteria automatic classification
based on biomass, stressed biomass,
shadows and debris
IKONOS pre- and post-tsunami
imagery (1 m)
Automatic object extraction and
damage detection using classifier
agents from pre- and post-event
imagery

Quickbird panchromatic (0.6 m) and
multi-spectral (2.4 m) pre- and posttsunami imagery
Semi-automatic object extraction of
pre- and post-event imagery
IKONOS (1 m) pre-tsunami imagery,
Quickbird post-event imagery
Visual interpretation

IKONOS pre- and post-tsunami
imagery (1 m)
Visual interpretation

Damage Categories

Study Findings

Not damaged
Just flooded, structure still standing
Flooded, structure destroyed with debris in
place
Flooded, structure completely wiped out
with no traces of remaining debris

The classification system was found to
distinguish well between flooded and nonflooded buildings. Destroyed structures with
debris were also recognized but completely
destroyed structures were not well recognized,
with accuracy of 39%.

Visual interpretation data
from European Commission
Joint Research Centre (EC
JRC).

Partially collapsed
Building size has changed
Building is moved
Building has disappeared

A test case resulted in the automatic
identification of 21 similar pre-event
bungalows in a resort area. Post-event
analysis identified 17 buildings, indicating
disappearance of four buildings. Three
buildings were classified as partially collapsed
and four others were changed in size. The
study states that preliminary results indicate
that identified changes were real changes and
pointed out the dependence on classifier agents
for success of the technique.
Based on building counts in test areas, correct
building detection was found to range between
90% and 96%. In some areas, the building
footprint was significantly underestimated.
Methodology is flexible and can be applied to
both high resolution optical and radar images.
Overall classification accuracy was
approximately 90%. Collapse class resulted in
user and producer accuracy above 85%
indicating that building collapse was well
identified. Non-collapse producer accuracy
was high, while user accuracy (79%) may have
been affected by delay in field data collection.
Underestimation of damage occurred when
roofs appear undamaged in imagery.
Buildings that were totally collapsed or
washed away were well identified.
Overestimation of damage was found to occur
as a result of to surrounding debris and its
effect on roof pixels.

No validation information
provided.

Comparison of footprints extracted from
pre- and post-event imagery to determine
surviving/partially surviving structures.

Collapsed
Non-collapsed
The study noted known limitations in
detecting intermediate damage levels from
nadir remote sensing imagery.

Condensed/Modified EMS-98 (Grünthal,
1998)
G-1 to G-3 negligibly to slightly damaged
G-4 partially collapsed buildings
G-5 totally collapsed buildings
Washed Away
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Validation

Visual interpretation of test
areas.

Field survey conducted using
the VIEWSTM system
conducted 7 months after the
event.

Field survey, classifying
buildings using the EMS-98
damage criteria.

(Table 5.4 continued)
Study
Magsud et al. (2005),
2004 South Asian
Tsunami, Galle, Sri
Lanka

Friedland et al.
(2008a)1,
2005 Hurricane Katrina,
Mississippi Coast

Remote Sensing Data, Spatial
Resolution and Analysis Technique
Pan-sharpened post-tsunami
Quickbird Imagery (0.6 m), pansharpened pre-tsunami IKONOS
imagery (1 m), pre-event building
footprints and GIS layers
Visual interpretation
NOAA, USACE ADS40 post-Katrina
aerial imagery (1 ft), NAIP preKatrina aerial imagery (1 m), preevent building footprints

Damage Categories
Completely destroyed
Partially collapsed with roof intact
Partially damaged, mainly interior
Slightly damaged

No Damage to Minor Damage
Moderate to Severe Damage
Destruction

Visual interpretation

Study Findings

Validation

Totally or partially collapsed buildings were
accurately identified. Single collapsed
buildings were easy to identify, while
buildings with undamaged roofs could not be
accurately assessed. Detailed ground truthing
was cited as necessary to increase the accuracy
of RS assessment results
Roof damage alone was not a robust indicator
of storm surge damage. Completely destroyed
buildings were well identified, although the
“destruction” category used in the field
validation included lower levels of damage
which were not well identified in the remote
sensing damage assessment. Revisions to the
wind and flood damage criteria were
recommended to be more readily adaptable to
remote sensing damage assessment.

Field survey conducted,
collecting GPS coordinates of
building corners and
photographs of damaged
buildings

Notes: 1This study and revised methodology incorporating study findings are presented in Chapter 7.
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Field survey conducted using
the VIEWSTM system,
classifying buildings using
wind and flood damage
criteria

Tanathong et al. (2007) and Adams et al. (2009) relied on a priori knowledge of preevent building inventory through object extraction and visual analysis to assess building damage
in post-event imagery.

Both indicated good results in identifying damaged structures, but

limitations exist in Tanathong et al.’s methodology as the study area consisted of 21 nearly
identical buildings, which were identified based on object classifiers.

Pesaresi (2007) and

Gamba et al. (2007) did not rely on a pre-event assessment of the location of structures, instead
identifying spectral signatures (e.g. shadows, biomass, linear features) to assess changes in preand post-event imagery.

While overall Pesaresi had good results in assessing damage,

completely destroyed structures without debris were not well recognized, with accuracy of only
39%. Gamba et al. correctly detected over 90% of the buildings in the study area, although
building footprints were significantly underestimated in some areas.
Studies by Miura et al. (2005; 2006), Magsud et al. (2005) and Friedland et al. (2008a)
attempted to differentiate intermediate states of damage between collapse and non-collapse,
achieving strikingly similar results. The three studies used visual interpretation of vertical
(nadir) remote sensing imagery and were able to identify completely destroyed buildings very
well. Two of the studies used a priori data (building footprint polygon shapefiles) to aid
building damage assessment. These studies also identified areas of difficulty in estimating high
velocity flood damage to buildings using vertical remote sensing, including underestimation of
damage to buildings with undamaged roofs and overestimation of damage from nearby debris for
1 m resolution imagery.
5.7

Chapter Summary
Methodologies currently utilized for assessment of buildings damaged by high velocity

flood events have been explored in a tiered spatial framework. The studies presented show good
results in identifying the general location of damage at the regional level, primarily using
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standard automated pixel-based methodologies such as band algebra and thematic classification.
Neighborhood level damage assessments also yielded good results in differentiating locations of
very severe damage through object extraction and visual analysis techniques, although some
studies did not quantitatively evaluate the effectiveness of assessment with validation datasets.
The debris line left as a result of damage from Hurricanes Katrina and Rita was identified by
three studies as an important indicator of damage, and quantification of the spatial distribution of
damage with respect to the debris line has been demonstrated for Hurricane Katrina. Perbuilding damage assessment methodologies are still in the development phase, with collapse and
non-collapse categories or multi-level scales being employed.

Both automated or semi-

automated and manual techniques have been used for per-building level damage assessments,
and a priori knowledge of building locations was noted as improving assessment of building
damage for both types of analysis. Using visual analysis, completely collapsed buildings are
well identified, although significant improvements are needed to overcome difficulties
identifying intermediate states of damage, as damage to building roofs does not necessarily serve
as a robust indicator of overall damage state.
The following two chapters assess the suitability of using remote sensing for storm surge
damage detection at the neighborhood and per-building levels.

Regional level damage

assessment provides an overall understanding of damage from high velocity flood events;
however, it is not intended to provide detailed information and is generally not employed for
urban damage assessment, where information about building performance is desired. Current
neighborhood and per-building level damage assessment methodologies have been described in
this chapter, and Chapters 6 and 7 contain portions of the Hurricane Katrina damage assessments
referenced in this chapter by Friedland et al. Both neighborhood (Chapter 6) and per-building
(Chapter 7) assessment methodologies have been expanded to address shortcomings identified in
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the original assessments and have been generalized to account for the hazard, building
characteristics and building response conditions that were observed in Hurricanes Katrina and
Ike.

Chapter 7 also investigates the utility of multiple remote sensing data sources for

assessment of storm surge damage, including oblique remote sensing imagery.
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CHAPTER 6: NEIGHBORHOOD LEVEL REMOTE SENSING DAMAGE
ASSESSMENT OF RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES SUBJECTED TO
HURRICANE STORM SURGE
6.1

Motivation
As discussed in Chapter 5, neighborhood level remote sensing damage assessments have

been used successfully to more accurately identify damaged areas and to provide information
about the severity of damage experienced in high velocity floods, including tsunami and
hurricane events. This chapter demonstrates the initial efforts in using the debris line as a
neighborhood level indicator of damage for Hurricane Katrina that were presented in Table 5.3
by Friedland et al. (2007a; 2007b) and updates the methodology and results using the WF
Damage Scale developed in Chapter 3 (Table 3.13) for Hurricanes Katrina and Ike.
6.2

Introduction
In the case of hurricane storm surge, the debris lines found in Hurricanes Katrina and Rita

were shown to serve as a good indicator of damage distribution, with the location of the debris
line often indicating the inland extent of storm surge damage as found in Hurricane Rita (FEMA,
2006b). This chapter demonstrates the robustness of neighborhood level indicators by spatially
correlating building damage states collected through ground surveys with the location of
neighborhood level indicators. Understanding the robustness of neighborhood level features for
indication of damage severity allows more confidence in future damage assessment using
neighborhood level remote sensing analysis.
6.3

Hurricane Katrina Neighborhood Level Analysis
Hurricane Katrina’s storm surge severely impacted the Mississippi coastline, causing

severe damage and destruction in the three coastal counties. As shown in Figure 6.1, visual
inspection of buildings landward and seaward of the debris line reveals obvious differences in
damage levels. Because of this obvious visual difference, the debris line has been identified by
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many as a salient feature from remote sensing imagery and has been used as a neighborhood
level indicator to more precisely define the location and severity of building damage (FEMA,
2006b; Friedland et al., 2007b; Womble et al., 2006). Several physical factors contribute to the
existence and location of the debris line, including the wave environment, ground cover, building
construction characteristics and resistance to storm surge forces, land elevation, and the presence
of built up features including roadways and railroads.

Figure 6.1
6.3.1

Hurricane Katrina Damage in Coastal Mississippi (Imagery: NOAA)

Initial Hurricane Katrina Analysis
Using the initial WF Damage Scale (Table 3.9) to classify only physical damage (without

effects of water depth), the correlation of residential building damage with respect to the surge
debris line was investigated.

The debris line was digitized for the Mississippi coastal

communities using visual interpretation. As shown in Figure 6.2(a), the debris line is not a
strictly linear feature. The furthest extents of debris were identified and digitized, shown in
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Figure 6.2(b). Based on the location of the digitized debris line, structures were divided into two
groups – landward of the debris line and seaward of the debris line. Table 6.1 shows the
distribution of building damage states categorized for each community, organized at increasing
distances (eastward) of Katrina’s track. Approximate distances of the communities from the path
of Katrina are indicated in Table 6.1 for reference.

(a)

(b)

Figure 6.2

Mississippi Coastline Showing Surge Debris Line (a) without Digitization and (b)
with Digitization (Friedland et al., 2007a)

Table 6.1

Distribution of Damage to Mississippi Coastal Communities with Respect to
Debris Line – Hurricane Katrina Analysis Using Initial WF Damage Scale

Community

Total
Buildings

Approximate
Distance East
of Katrina
Track (miles)

Structures Landward of the Debris Line
Waveland, MS
16
Gulfport, MS
6
Biloxi, MS
59
Ocean Springs, MS
6
Gautier, MS
48
Pascagoula, MS
69
Total Landward
204
Structures Seaward of the Debris Line
Waveland, MS
142
Gulfport, MS
38
Biloxi, MS
71
Ocean Springs, MS
16
Gautier, MS
38
Pascagoula, MS
114
Total Seaward
419
Total Buildings
623

At Least
WF-0

At Least
WF-1

At Least
WF-2

At Least
WF-3

At Least
WF-4

14
30
43
46
57
64

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

87%
33%
51%
0%
21%
4%
29%

74%
0%
32%
0%
13%
0%
18%

61%
0%
15%
0%
0%
0%
9%

23%
0%
8%
0%
0%
0%
4%

14
30
43
46
57
64

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

100%
92%
97%
50%
66%
78%
88%
69%

100%
87%
90%
50%
48%
75%
84%
63%

100%
76%
87%
50%
27%
73%
80%
58%

97%
63%
73%
50%
27%
57%
71%
50%
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Table 6.1 shows significantly more damage seaward of the debris line, with 71% of
structures classified in the highest damage state, compared with 4% of buildings on the landward
side. For buildings landward of the debris line, only 29% of the buildings had damage states
greater than or equal to WF-1 (on the initial WF Damage Scale), compared with 88% of
buildings on the seaward side. The debris line represents the furthest extents of debris, and
differences in damage were observed based on a building’s distance from the digitized line in
both the landward and seaward directions.
To investigate the spatial distribution of damage with respect to distance from the debris
line, buffers were created in ESRI ArcMap at 10 meter increments around the debris line and
overlain on database building footprints and building centroids, shown in Figure 6.3. The
distance landward or seaward of the debris line was recorded for each structure’s centroid and
the distribution of damage states was plotted relative to the location of the debris line, shown in
Figure 6.4. The communities were split into two groups based on the distance from Katrina’s
track because of differences in damage observed in Table 6.1. Figure 6.4 was created by
grouping structures in 100 m intervals landward and seaward of the debris line. Figure 6.4(a)
shows the distribution of damage for the three communities closest to Katrina’s track –
Waveland, Gulfport and Biloxi and Figure 6.4(b) shows the distribution of damage for the three
communities furthest from Katrina’s track – Ocean Springs, Gautier and Pascagoula.
Some variations in the distribution of damage state with respect to distance from the
debris line shown in Figure 6.4 may be due to limited numbers of buildings within each buffer
zone. However, the overall trend shows that an increase in distance seaward of the debris line
results in increased incidence of severe damage. This trend holds true for both groups of
communities, although a decrease in damage severity was also observed with increasing distance
from the path of Hurricane Katrina. The debris line feature also appeared to be less prominent in
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remote sensing imagery with increasing distance from Katrina’s track. Because buildings were
not methodologically sampled from the communities, performing a statistical analysis that
includes distance from the storm track is not appropriate for this data.

Gaining a better

understanding of the distribution and intensity of damage with respect to the debris line and
distance from the storm track would allow more robust damage assessments and remains a
subject for future work.

Buffers at 10 m Increments Offset from Debris Line

Percent Buildings Classified
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WF-1

WF-2
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60%
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40%
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20%
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Percent Buildings Classified

Figure 6.3
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RS Imagery
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Figure 6.4
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(b)

Distribution of Damage as a Function of Distance Landward (-) or Seaward (+) of
Debris Line for (a) Waveland, Gulfport and Biloxi, MS and (b) Ocean Springs,
Gautier and Pascagoula, MS – Initial Hurricane Katrina Analysis
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6.3.2

Final Hurricane Katrina Analysis
A second analysis was completed for Hurricane Katrina that incorporated changes to the

Wind and Flood Damage Scale described in Chapter 3, classification of building damage based
both on physical descriptions of damage and flood depth, and inclusion of the entire Hurricane
Katrina dataset. Table 6.2 presents results of this analysis, indicating the percentage of buildings
classified in the indicated WF damage state or higher.
Table 6.2

Distribution of Damage for Each Mississippi Coastal Community with Respect to
Debris Line – Final Hurricane Katrina Analysis

Community

Total
Buildings

Approximate
Distance East
of Katrina
Track (miles)

Structures Landward of the Debris Line
Waveland, MS
17
Gulfport, MS
6
Biloxi, MS
127
Ocean Springs, MS
7
Gautier, MS
47
Pascagoula, MS
69
Total Landward
273
Structures Seaward of the Debris Line
Waveland, MS
147
Gulfport, MS
39
Biloxi, MS
183
Ocean Springs, MS
17
Gautier, MS
38
Pascagoula, MS
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Total Seaward
538
Total Buildings
811

At
Least
WF-0

At
Least
WF-1

At
Least
WF-2

At
Least
WF-3

At
Least
WF-4

At
Least
WF-5

At
Least
WF-6

14
30
43
46
57
64

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

100%
50%
99%
43%
89%
100%
95%

100%
50%
93%
29%
87%
100%
92%

82%
17%
84%
0%
11%
99%
71%

18%
17%
9%
0%
0%
0%
6%

12%
17%
5%
0%
0%
0%
3%

6%
17%
2%
0%
0%
0%
2%

14
30
43
46
57
64

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

100%
100%
99%
94%
97%
100%
99%
98%

100%
100%
98%
94%
95%
100%
99%
96%

100%
100%
95%
65%
61%
98%
94%
86%

95%
64%
87%
47%
18%
64%
77%
53%

93%
62%
79%
47%
16%
51%
70%
48%

92%
51%
70%
41%
13%
44%
64%
43%

For buildings seaward of the debris line, significantly higher damage was observed, with
77% of buildings (sample size = 538) experiencing structural damage and 64% experiencing
total structural failure, compared with 6% of buildings (sample size = 273) experiencing
structural damage and 2% experiencing total structural failure on the landward side. It is noted
that several communities in the landward analysis have small sample sizes and relative results
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may be affected by the number of buildings in each group. Figure 6.5 shows a graphical
representation of the total building damage distribution landward and seaward of the debris line
for this analysis. The distribution of damage with respect to the distance landward or seaward
was also completed for the revised Hurricane Katrina Analysis and is shown in Figure 6.6. ESRI
ArcEditor was used to calculate the distance from each building centroid to the digitized debris

Percent of Buildings Classified

line instead of using buffers as in the initial analysis.
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
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WF-0

Buildings Landward of the Debris Line
Buildings Seaward of the Debris Line
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WF-1

At Least
WF-2
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WF-3
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WF-4
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WF-5

At Least
WF-6

WF Damage States

Figure 6.5

Damage Classification Landward and Seaward of the Debris Line for Final
Hurricane Katrina Analysis

Figures 6.4 and 6.6 exhibit similar overall shape, with higher levels of damage evident
with increasing distance seaward of the debris line. Virtually all structures located greater than
300 meters seaward of the debris line were found to experience total collapse in the three
communities closest to Katrina’s track. For the three communities furthest from Katrina’s track,
approximately 85% of buildings experienced total collapse at a distance of 400 meters or more
seaward of the debris line. While the same overall trends are observed in both the initial and
revised analysis, the increased segregation of higher damage states in the WF Damage Scale
provides significantly more information about the level of structural damage experienced
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Additionally, inclusion of flood depths in the final analysis using the revised WF Damage Scale
better demonstrates the overall level of damage experienced and provides more meaningful
results.
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Figure 6.6

6.3.3
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Percent Buildings Classified

Percent Buildings Classified
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Distribution of Damage as a Function of Distance Landward (-) or Seaward (+) of
Debris Line for (a) Waveland, Gulfport and Biloxi, MS and (b) Ocean Springs,
Gautier and Pascagoula, MS – Final Hurricane Katrina Analysis

Hurricane Katrina Neighborhood Analysis Discussion
Based on both the initial and final analyses presented, the debris line was shown to be a

very effective neighborhood level damage indicator for Hurricane Katrina. Improvements in the
final analysis were noted, including consideration of flood depth within the structures, a larger
dataset and incorporation of the revised and expanded WF Damage Scale. Significant changes in
lower levels of damage classification between the initial and final Katrina analysis are due to
including flood depth in the final Katrina damage classification according to the revised WF
Damage Scale.
6.4

Hurricane Ike Neighborhood Level Analysis
Hurricane Ike’s storm surge similarly impacted coastal Texas, causing significant damage

to coastal buildings. Figure 6.7 shows pre- and post-Ike imagery for a portion of Galveston,
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Texas. As shown in Figure 6.7, while some debris exists in Hurricane Ike imagery, it is visibly
different from that observed after Hurricane Katrina. The initial explanation for the decrease in
debris is that less damage occurred in Hurricane Ike as a result of lower hazard conditions in
Galveston because of the location on the left side of the Hurricane track and more resilient
construction methods discussed in Chapter 4.

Another hypothesis is that more debris was

generated than is evident from post-Ike imagery, and that it was washed seaward by storm surge
from the sound side of the island, rather than being pushed inland as experienced in Hurricane
Katrina. Regardless of the physical explanation, the debris line is not a useful neighborhood
level damage indicator for Hurricane Ike. However, two new neighborhood level features are
identified – the inland extents of sand deposition and the new location of the coastline caused by
erosion. Both the extents of the sand line and the location of the coast were digitized using
visual interpretation as shown in Figure 6.8.

(a)

(b)

Figure 6.7

Pre- and Post-Hurricane Ike Imagery for Galveston, Texas (a) Google Maps (b)
NOAA Aerial Imagery

Very few structures were cataloged that were located on the seaward side of the new
coastline. Table 6.3 presents results of the spatial analysis of building damage with respect to the
new coastline. Eleven structures were located seaward of the new coastline, and 91% of these
buildings experienced complete collapse, compared with 1% of buildings landward of the new
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coastline. Figure 6.9 provides a graphical illustration of the distribution of damage with respect
to the new coastline.

Figure 6.8

Digitized New Coastline and Inland Extents of Sand for Hurricane Ike (Imagery:
NOAA)

Table 6.3

Distribution of Damage in Galveston, Texas, with Respect to the New Coastline

Location

Total
Buildings

At Least
WF-0

At Least
WF-1

At Least
WF-2

At Least
WF-3

At Least
WF-4

At Least
WF-5

At Least
WF-6

Landward
Seaward

1077
11

100%
100%

76%
100%

13%
100%

3%
91%

2%
91%

2%
91%

1%
91%

An obvious relationship exists between total building collapse and location seaward of
the eroded coastline. Study area buildings on Galveston Island tended to be located primarily
along the beachfront, which would require a very precise spatial analysis to establish a
relationship between building performance and distance from the new coastline, and this level of
precision may not be appropriate. Therefore, a proximity analysis was completed using a simple
spatial buffer to further investigate the performance of buildings with respect to the new
coastline. Review of the data indicated that buildings located approximately 30 meters from the
new coastline experienced higher levels of damage than those beyond that distance, so a 30
meter buffer was placed landward of the new coastline to determine if significant differences in
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damage levels could be identified. The 11 buildings previously identified on the seaward side of

Percent of Buildings Classified

the coast were removed from the dataset and the distribution of damage was reanalyzed.
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Figure 6.9

Damage Classification Landward and Seaward of the New Coastline for Hurricane
Ike Analysis

The results of this analysis are presented in Table 6.4 and Figure 6.10. Buildings located
within the buffer were assumed to be “seaward” with the remainder of the buildings maintained
as landward. This analysis produced a more meaningful result and does show a noticeable
difference in building damage based on proximity to the new coastline. Excluding the 11
buildings located seaward of the new coastline, 50% of buildings located within 30 meters of the
eroded coast experienced structural damage, while only 1% of buildings located further inland
experienced structural damage. It is noted that the sample size is very low for this analysis,
which limits its reliability.
Approximately half of the buildings surveyed were located within the extents of sand
deposition. Buildings located seaward of the sand line experienced slightly more damage than
buildings on the landward side as shown in Table 6.5 and Figure 6.11. The majority of damage
sustained by these buildings was noted as failure of breakaway walls or roof cover loss. While
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there does appear to be some difference in damage states with respect to the sand line, the
differences represent increases in minor and moderate damage, which may not be particularly
meaningful for a rapid evaluation to detect areas of most severe damage.
Table 6.4

Distribution of Damage in Galveston, Texas, with Respect to 30 meter Buffer from
New Coastline
Total
Buildings

At Least
WF-0

Landward

1049

Seaward

28

Percent of Buildings Classified

Location

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
At Least
WF-0

At Least
WF-1

At Least
WF-2

At Least
WF-3

At Least
WF-4

At Least
WF-5

At Least
WF-6

100%

76%

12%

2%

1%

1%

0%

100%

100%

61%

50%

50%

46%

43%

Buildings Landward of 30 m Inland from
New Coastline
Buildings Seaward of 30 m Inland from
New Coastline

At Least
WF-1

At Least
WF-2

At Least
WF-3

At Least
WF-4

At Least
WF-5

At Least
WF-6

WF Damage States

Figure 6.10 Damage Classification Landward and Seaward of the 30 m Buffer from New
Coastline for Hurricane Ike Analysis
Table 6.5

Distribution of Damage in Galveston, Texas, with Respect to the Inland Extents of
Sand

Location

Total
Buildings

At Least
WF-0

At Least
WF-1

At Least
WF-2

At Least
WF-3

At Least
WF-4

At Least
WF-5

At Least
WF-6

Landward

584

100%

63%

9%

2%

1%

1%

0%

Seaward

503

100%

93%

20%

6%

6%

5%

5%
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Percent of Buildings Classified
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Figure 6.11 Damage Classification Landward and Seaward of the Extents of Sand Deposition
for Hurricane Ike Analysis
6.5

Chapter Summary
Neighborhood level analysis of hurricane wind and storm surge damage was

demonstrated for Hurricanes Katrina and Ike. The two study areas experienced very different
levels of hazard because of their location with respect to the hurricane track. From the two case
studies, the presence of a post-storm surge debris line was demonstrated to be inconsistent and is
based on a number of factors, including the wave and storm surge hazard environment, physical
coastal characteristics, the presence of interior water features such as bays or sounds, building
characteristics, and the amount of damage experienced.
Debris line analysis proved to be a very strong indicator of damage for Katrina, with 77%
of buildings seaward and 6% of buildings landward of the debris line experiencing structural
damage. Because of differences between Hurricanes Katrina and Ike in the hazard environment,
building construction and building performance, the debris line was not a salient feature in posthurricane imagery, and other neighborhood level indicators were identified for Hurricane Ike –
the inland zone of sand deposition and the new location of the coastline. The performance of
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elevated housing in Galveston limited full demonstration of the effectiveness of damage
detection at the neighborhood level; however, increased levels of damage were observed to occur
at a distance of 30 m from the new coastline.
Neighborhood level assessment for the two events was found to be useful in delineation
of areas experiencing higher levels of structural damage with minimal processing and analysis
time.

The differences observed and results obtained in these two studies provide a better

understanding of the utility of neighborhood level remote sensing for damage assessment but it is
noted that the availability of neighborhood level damage indicators is very dependent on coastal
conditions, including bathymetry, land elevation, type of beach and orientation of the coastline.
It is recommended that damage data collected in future hurricane events be evaluated based on
the spatial distribution with respect to neighborhood level features to better understand the
effectiveness of different indicators in locating areas of severe damage. Through continued
identification and demonstration of neighborhood level features, more robust estimates of
damage can be made rapidly, assisting evaluation of appropriate emergency management
response. Chapter 7 continues the exploration of the suitability of remote sensing for storm
surge damage detection at the per-building level.
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CHAPTER 7: PER-BUILDING LEVEL REMOTE SENSING DAMAGE ASSESSMENT
OF RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES SUBJECTED TO HURRICANE
STORM SURGE
7.1

Motivation
As presented in Chapters 5 and 6, regional level remote sensing damage assessments

provide an initial estimate of the extent of impact and neighborhood level indicators assist in
more precisely identifying the location and severity of damaged areas. The highest level of the
spatially tiered damage assessment discussed in Chapter 5 is per-building level, which assesses
specific damage signatures on an individual building basis.

This chapter presents the

development of a per-building damage assessment methodology implemented for Hurricanes
Katrina and Ike using visual analysis of vertical aerial imagery, as well as a qualitative
evaluation of the effectiveness of multiple imagery sources, including oblique imagery. Portions
of this chapter have been published in an international conference publication (Friedland et al.,
2008a).
7.2

Introduction
As discussed in Chapter 5, per-building level remote sensing damage assessment

methodologies have not been fully developed for high velocity flood events and researchers are
investigating ways to reliably identify the damage states of individual buildings. Methodologies
have been proposed to indentify buildings using either a designation of collapse/non-collapse or
by further differentiating damage states. Womble et al. (2008) point out that identification of
visual damage signatures is one of the key elements in applying remote sensing to damage
assessment.

Before more automated remote sensing damage assessment processes can be

developed, the correlation between specific visual damage signatures and the overall damage
state of a building must be established for a particular hazard. This chapter investigates the
relationship between visible per-building level damage indicators and overall building damage
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state and proposes a rule-based damage assessment methodology incorporating roof cover, roof
deck and flood depth damage indicators. Vertical aerial imagery collected after Hurricanes
Katrina and Ike are used in the analysis. The applicability of oblique remote sensing imagery for
damage detection in high velocity flood events is also discussed using imagery obtained after
Hurricane Ike as a demonstration.
7.3

Hurricane Katrina Per-Building Level Analysis
Hurricane Katrina resulted in the unprecedented availability of high resolution satellite

and aerial remote sensing imagery. One of the primary uses of data following Hurricane Katrina
was identification of the most severely impacted areas. Using the U-2 plane, the U.S. Air Force
assisted in collecting classified imagery to support FEMA damage assessment operations in the
aftermath of Hurricane Katrina (Cloutier, 2005). From this and other imagery, and with the
assistance of the National Geospatial Agency (NGA), FEMA produced imagery-derived
assessments of damage using remotely sensed data immediately after Hurricane Katrina. The
methods used to produce these imagery-derived assessments, however, are not published.
An initial investigation of the applicability of vertical aerial imagery for per-building
damage assessment was undertaken using the initial WF Damage Scale (WF-0 to WF-4)
presented in Chapter 3. The study yielded mixed results, identifying areas that experienced total
destruction well but not accurately identifying lower levels of damage. These findings coincided
with per-building damage assessments for tsunami events described in Chapter 5. Based on
recommendations for improvement, another analysis was completed for Hurricane Katrina that
considers each of the final WF Damage Scale (WF-0 to WF-6) indicators that are visible from a
vertical perspective. Section 7.3.1 presents the initial Hurricane Katrina analysis and Section
7.3.3 presents the final Hurricane Katrina per-building level analysis. Table 7.1 summarizes
remote sensing and GIS data used in the Hurricane Katrina damage assessment.
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Table 7.1

Imagery and GIS Data Used in Hurricane Katrina Per-Building Remote Sensing
Analysis

Data Source Name / Location

Data Description

Spatial Extents

Pre/PostKatrina

Data Date

Format

Spatial
Resolution

Mississippi Automated Resource
Information System (MARIS)
http://www.maris.state.ms.us/

National Agriculture
Imagery Program (NAIP)

Coastal Counties

Pre

2004

color

1m

Coastal Areas

Post

30-Aug-05

color

1 ft

Coastal Counties

Post

Sep-06

color

1 ft

Biloxi City Limits

Pre

unknown

shapefile

--

Gulfport City
Limits

Pre

unknown

shapefile

--

Hancock County

Pre

unknown

shapefile

--

Jackson County

Pre

1994

shapefile

--

USGS
http://edc.usgs.gov/katrina/
City of Biloxi
City of Gulfport
Southern Mississippi Planning
and Development District
Jackson County

7.3.1

NOAA Aerial
Photography
USACE ADS40
Biloxi Building
Footprints
Gulfport Building
Footprints
Hancock County Building
Footprints
Jackson County Building
Footprints

Initial Hurricane Katrina Per-Building Level Analysis
Per-building level analysis was performed using visual assessment of the pre- and post-

storm vertical aerial imagery listed in Table 7.1. Based on a review of building characteristics,
five general visual signatures were identified to describe the post-storm conditions of individual
buildings: roof intact, roof partially intact, slab (or bare ground), slab (or bare ground) with
trees, and slab (or bare ground) with debris.
Of the 908 buildings contained in the original structure database, 471 buildings were
assigned a remote sensing damage category, with the remainder of the dataset not examined
because of time constraints. Forty-five of the 471 buildings were not included in the analysis
because no ground-based damage state was assigned, leaving 426 buildings in the remote sensing
dataset. Table 7.2 shows the number of buildings included in the remote sensing analysis
divided by the number of buildings classified in the field reconnaissance for each damage state
and community. The percentage of buildings analyzed for each damage state is also given in
Table 7.2. Flood depth was not included in the WF damage assessment for this study.
After the remote sensing classification was complete, the ground-based WF damage
states classified using the initial WF Damage Scale (Table 3.9) were correlated with the remote
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sensing damage signatures. Using the criteria for roof damage only, the mapping of damage
states presented in Table 7.3 was proposed. By creating a correlation between the WF damage
states and the remote sensing appearance, the accuracy in describing storm surge damage using
the identified remote sensing damage signatures could be investigated.
Remote Sensing Per-Building Dataset Detaila

Table 7.2
Community
Waveland
Gulfport
Biloxi
Ocean Springs
Gautier
Pascagoula
Totals
Buildings Per
WF Category

WF-0

WF-1

WF-2

WF-3

WF-4

Totals

6
6
7
7
14
58
17
17
0
51
6
90
50
230

2
2
4
4
14
37
0
0
0
11
0
6
20
62

2
2
4
4
2
23
0
0
0
14
1
2
9
48

10
10
5
5
10
27
2
2
0
0
15
18
42
66

150
150
24
24
50
182
16
16
0
10
65
70
305
457

170
170
44
44
90
327
35
35
0
86
87
186
426
863

22%

32%

19%

64%

67%

49%

a

Buildings in Remote Sensing Dataset/Buildings in Structure Database

Table 7.3

Proposed Ground- and Remote Sensing-Based Damage State Mapping

WF Damage State
WF-0
WF-1
WF-2
WF-3
WF-4

No Damage or
Very Minor Damage
Minor Damage
Moderate Damage
Severe Damage
Destruction

Remote Sensing Signature
Roof intact
Roof partially intact
Slab (or bare ground)
Slab (or bare ground) with trees
Slab (or bare ground) with debris

Using the damage state mapping presented in Table 7.3, the following error matrix was
created (Table 7.4). A classification error matrix is a square matrix that indicates accuracies for
a classification scheme (Lillesand et al., 2004). The error matrix presents overall accuracy of the
classification method as the number of correctly classified instances divided by the total
instances; commission error (inclusion error) as the percentage of instances incorrectly included
in a category; and omission error (exclusion error) as the percentage of instances incorrectly
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excluded from a category. The shaded cells on the diagonal of the matrix indicate observations
that were correctly classified, assuming the proposed mapping scheme.
Table 7.4

Hurricane Katrina Error Matrix Using Three Category Damage Mapping Given in
Table 7.3
Ground Survey Classification

Remote
Sensing
Classification

WF-0 to
WF-1

WF-2 to
WF-3

WF-4

Totals

Commission
Error (%)

Roof Intact

39

24

14

77

49.4

26

16

27

69

76.8

5

11

264

280

5.7

70

51

305

426

--

--

Accuracy
319/426
74.9%

Partially
Intact
Slab or Bare
Ground
Totals
Omission
Error %

44.3

68.6

13.4

The Kappa coefficient further explains the effectiveness of a classification scheme, and
relates the improvement in classification over random chance.

The Kappa coefficient is

calculated according to Equation 7.1 (Lillesand et al., 2004). The Kappa coefficient for the error
matrix in Table 7.4 is 0.48, indicating that the classification is 48% better than a random chance
distribution of damage states.
(7.1)

where
N = total number of observations
r = number of rows in the matrix
xii = number of observations in row i and column i (main diagonal)
xi+ = number of observations in row i
x+i = number of observations in column i
Comparing WF-4 (Destruction) and Slab or Bare Ground, 5.7% of the buildings
classified by remote sensing as Slab or Bare Ground were assigned a damage state less than WF132

4 (Destruction) in the field reconnaissance. Of the buildings classified as WF-4 (Destruction) in
the field reconnaissance, 13.4% were assigned a remote sensing signature of a partially or
completely intact roof. Both the commission and omission errors are quite high for damage
states less than WF-4 and for remote sensing signatures with either a partially or completely
intact roof. To investigate if better overall results could be achieved for the lower damage states,
the error matrix was condensed to investigate the more general damage mapping shown in Table
7.5. The error matrix for the two category damage state mapping is presented in Table 7.6 and
the Kappa coefficient was calculated as 0.69.
Table 7.5

Condensed Ground- and Remote Sensing-Based Damage State Mapping

WF Damage State

Remote Sensing Signature

WF-1
WF-2
WF-3

No Damage or
Very Minor Damage
Minor Damage
Moderate Damage
Severe Damage

Roof intact or partially intact

WF-4

Destruction

Slab (or bare ground)
Slab (or bare ground) with trees
Slab (or bare ground) with debris

WF-0

Table 7.6
Remote
Sensing
Classification

Hurricane Katrina Error Matrix Using Three Category Damage Mapping
Ground Survey Classification
WF-0 to
WF-3

WF-4

Totals

Commission
Error (%)

Roof Intact or
Partially Intact

105

41

146

28.1

Slab

16

264

280

5.7

Totals

121

305

426

--

--

Accuracy
369/426
86.6%

Omission
Error %

13.2

13.4

By condensing the damage mapping, significantly better results were obtained. While the
commission and omission errors were reduced and the value of the Kappa coefficient increased
considerably, a two category damage mapping scheme may not provide significantly better
results than those obtained from a regional or neighborhood level analysis, and certainly does not
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satisfy the increased delineation of damage that is desired from a per-building analysis and that
should be achieved based on required analysis time.
7.3.2

Discussion of Initial Katrina Analysis
The two category damage mapping produced more accurate overall results than the three

category mapping scheme (86.6% compared with 74.9%) with much lower marginal errors.
Generally, classification error matrices are used when comparing exact matches of known values
and mapped values. In this case, however, the remote sensing damage state does not necessarily
correspond directly with the ground-based damage states. This is demonstrated by the high
commission errors, which are also referred to as “producer” errors. Producer errors indicate the
error with which the mapping scheme is applied to the known data. The producer errors shown
in Table 7.4 (49.4% for Roof Intact and 76.8% for Roof Partially Intact) indicate that roof
damage signature alone is not a reliable indicator of storm surge damage. While these errors are
significant, there are major shortcomings in looking only at roofs to classify storm surge damage.
Additionally, the “known” damage states include some level of error that is not accounted for in
this analysis. The damage states were assigned through a review of high definition video footage
with a street-level view, rather than through a detailed walk through of the building. This error
associated with the “known” damage state also contributes to the producer error.
Figure 7.1 shows examples of Hurricane Katrina pre- and post-storm imagery and
corresponding ground based photographs. The aerial images in Figure 7.1(a) and (c) show no
roof damage and would be classified as having intact roofs; however, the ground based images
given in Figure 7.1 (b) and (d) show major damage to the buildings and are classified as WF-4
(Destruction) and WF-3 (Severe Damage), respectively. It is noted that the aerial imagery of
both houses show significant amounts of surrounding debris. The importance of debris on
building damage has also been identified for earthquake (Yano and Yamazaki, 2006) and
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windstorm events (Womble, 2005) and should be included in per-building analysis of storm
surge events.

(a) Aerial imagery from USACE

(b) Ground based image – Harrison County, MS

(c) Aerial imagery from NOAA

(d) Ground based image – Jackson County, MS

Figure 7.1

Aerial Imagery and Corresponding Ground Based Reconnaissance Photographs

Omission errors are also referred to as “user” errors and indicate the error with which the
user applies the mapping scheme to the known data. The user errors for the three category
damage mapping scheme are quite high (44.3% and 66.8%) for damage states less than WF-4
(Destruction). This may be due to inadequate definition of intact and partially intact roof,
especially as related to roof cover damage. When the two category damage mapping scheme is
applied, user error becomes 13.2% for WF-0 to WF-3 and 13.4% for WF-4.
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Both the two and three category damage mapping schemes produced overall accuracies
similar to those found in the per-building level damage assessment for tsunami hazards by
Miura et al. (2006) reviewed in Chapter 5. One difference between these assessments, however,
is the sample size. It is generally recommended that a minimum of 50 samples be used in each
category of the error matrix (Lillesand et al., 2004). While the two and three category damage
mapping schemes do have more than 50 samples per category, the study by Miura et al. has only
51 total samples. Therefore, it may not be meaningful to directly compare the accuracies.
Further, tsunami damage differs from hurricane damage in that high velocity water is the only
source of damage for tsunami events. If the roof appears damaged in the remote sensing
imagery, it can be directly inferred that the damage was caused by the tsunami either reaching
the roof of the structure or damaging the building to the point that the roof shows damage. In the
case of hurricanes, however, minor to major roof damage may be experienced from wind forces,
which may or may not correspond to the overall level of damage that is experienced.
One of the primary weaknesses within the remote sensing damage assessment community
is the lack of a standardized scale. This is not limited to the indicated studies, and is a topic of
concern for multiple hazards.

Eguchi et al. (2005) state that a standardized scale must

differentiate between collapsed and non-collapsed buildings. The initial WF Damage Scale
(Table 3.9) used for this study does not meet this requirement. Using a damage scale that
differentiates collapse and non-collapse may aid in the accuracy of remote sensing to identify
building damage from hurricane storm surge.
Based on the results of this initial per-building level damage assessment, the following
are recommended to improve accuracy for multi-category remote sensing damage assessment:
Broaden the WF Damage scale to include a “collapsed” category (this is discussed in Chapter
3 and included in the revised WF Damage Scale)
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Use the presence of the debris line or other neighborhood level analysis results to put perbuilding analysis information into better context
Investigate the use of off-nadir (oblique) imagery to determine if it may be reliably used to
estimate storm surge damage
7.3.3

Final Hurricane Katrina Analysis
The recommendations presented in the previous section have been incorporated into a

revised methodology for per-building remote sensing damage assessment. First, the revised WF
Damage Scale (Table 3.13) further differentiates damage categories and includes both partial
collapse and collapse categories. Second, the presence of debris, or spatial relation of the debris
line, was considered in the following analysis. Lastly, off-nadir imagery is investigated for its
potential application in per-building level damage assessments. While high resolution oblique
imagery was not available for Hurricane Katrina, this application is discussed in Section 7.5 for
Hurricane Ike.
As discussed in Chapter 4, Hurricane Katrina ground-based reconnaissance data was
reanalyzed using the revised WF Damage Scale and damage states were reassigned to 878
buildings. A remote sensing per-building assessment form (Figure 7.2) was developed to catalog
features for each of these buildings, including total or partial collapse of the building in postevent imagery and damage indicators such as roof cover, roof deck, debris and ground cover
information. The use of such a form speeds assessment time by allowing data entry to take place
separately from assessment and also creates a permanent record for each building, allowing for
quality control of the database information.
Using the Fuzzy Logic Toolbox in Matlab, membership functions were created to
represent each of the variables in the per-building assessment form and value ranges were
assigned. Each membership function was assumed to have a trapezoidal distribution, centered
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around the associated value of the WF Damage Scale. The following variables were found to
have significant impacts on the assessment of damage: total or partial collapse of the building,
roof cover, roof deck and flood depth. Logic for assignment of damage states is given in Table
7.7 and the error matrix for this analysis is given in Table 7.8. The overall accuracy for this
analysis was 74% and the Kappa coefficient was 0.62.
ID #
Post-storm structure present:

 Yes

 No

Event:

Partial collapse:  Yes  No  N/A If Yes, Describe:
Roof cover:
 intact
 severe
Roof deck:
 intact
 destruction

 minor
 N/A

 moderate

Debris amount:
 none  limited

 moderate
 N/A

 severe

Debris direction:  landward
 toward bay
 at building
______________

Ground cover:
 grass  sand
 debris sand/debris
 sand/grass/debris

 moderate

 severe

 seaward
 N/A

Debris distribution:
 sand/grass
 grass/debris
 _________________

 parallel to coast
_______________

Major Debris Line?:
 Landward of Building  Seaward of Building

 scattered
 N/A

 piled

 N/A

Other comments:

Figure 7.2
7.3.4

Per-Building Remote Sensing Assessment Form

Discussion of Hurricane Katrina Per-Building Level Results
No Damage to Minor Damage (WF-0 to WF-1) were correctly assigned using remote

sensing in 6% and 23% of the cases. For the buildings not correctly classified, roof cover
damage was noted as ranging from Minor to Severe Damage. While this may be due to
complications assessing roof cover damage, it may also point to insufficiencies with the ground
level survey information. Because ground based data collection consisted of rapid assessment,
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Table 7.7

Logic Rules for Assessment of Building Damage

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Table 7.8

Damage State

> 2 ft

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

0 - 2 ft

Flood Depth

< 0 ft

X

1 to 3
panels
>3 and
25%

X

X

No

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

> 50%

X

> 2% and
5%
>15% and
50%

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Roof Deck Failure

>25%

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Roof Cover Damage

2%

Yes

No

Partial
Collapse

No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

PostStorm
Structure
Present
Yes

Rule Number

Per-Building Damage Indicators

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

WF-0
WF-1
WF-2
WF-3
WF-2
WF-3
WF-4
WF-6
WF-5
WF-2
WF-2
WF-2
WF-3
WF-2
WF-3
WF-4
WF-3
WF-3
WF-3
WF-3
WF-3
WF-3
WF-4

Error Matrix for Final Hurricane Katrina Per-Building Level Analysis
Ground Survey Classification

Remote
Sensing
Classification

WF-0

WF-1

WF-2

WF-3

WF-4

WF-5

WF-6

Totals

WF-0
WF-1
WF-2
WF-3
WF-4
WF-5
WF-6
Totals

1
8
3
1
0
3
1
17

0
3
6
3
1
0
0
13

0
1
56
14
0
10
0
81

0
0
2
263
2
40
4
311

0
0
5
29
0
10
4
48

0
1
3
18
1
15
5
43

0
0
0
13
0
43
309
365

1
13
75
341
4
121
323
878

Omission
Error (%)

94%

77%

31%

15%

100%

65%

15%

--
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Commission
Error (%)
0%
77%
25%
23%
100%
88%
4%
-Accuracy
647/878
73.7%

only the front sides of buildings were captured and other roof cover damage may have been
present that was not visible in the high definition video. The perspective of remote sensing
imagery may provide a better vantage point for classification of roof damage. Both the WF-0
and WF-1 sample sizes are very low, leading to reliability issues with the results for these
damage states.
WF-2 (Moderate Damage) and WF-3 (Severe Damage) appear to be well classified using
remote sensing imagery with omission errors of 31% and 15% and commission errors of 25%
and 23%. Contrasted with results from the initial Hurricane Katrina study, these results represent
a significant improvement in the ability to detect moderate levels of building damage using
remote sensing. One of the primary damage indicators for WF-2 and WF-3 was the flood depth
within the buildings, calculated as the difference between the storm surge elevation and the
approximate base floor elevation.
WF-4 was not successfully identified in any of the 48 cases observed in the ground level
data, with the majority of houses being classified as WF-3 or WF-5. This may be because one of
the major indicators of WF-4 is wall structure damage, which is not identifiable from a vertical
perspective. Also, the division between WF-4 and WF-5 depends on severity of structural
damage, where WF-4 represents a more repairable state of structural damage than WF-5. The
differences in these remote sensing damage signatures are slight, if present, and lead to the
inability to finely differentiate the damage states.
WF-5 was also not very well identified, generally being misclassified as WF-3 (omission
error) or including WF-6 (commission error). The buildings classified as WF-3 may also have
suffered more severe wall damage or the partial collapse of the building may not have been
discernable from the remote sensing imagery. This is indicated by the misclassification of
several houses classified as WF-6 in the field reconnaissance. In the situation where the building
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is entirely collapsed, but the roof remains, correctly identifying the difference between WF-5 and
WF-6 with remote sensing is difficult – the building appears to be partially collapsed but present,
when in reality it is totally collapsed with the roof on top of the rubble.
WF-6 was very well identified, with an omission error of 15% and commission error of
4%. These results are similar to those obtained in the initial Hurricane Katrina analysis and
further substantiate that total collapse can be very well differentiated from vertical remote
sensing imagery.
7.4

Hurricane Ike Per-Building Level Analysis
As discussed in Chapter 4, significantly less damage was recorded in Galveston, Texas,

after Hurricane Ike than in coastal Mississippi after Hurricane Katrina. The differences in
damage experienced allow a unique opportunity to evaluate the effectiveness of the rule-based
per-building damage assessment methodology presented in Table 7.7 for two very different
datasets. Remote sensing imagery and GIS vector data used in the Hurricane Ike assessment are
listed in Table 7.9.
Table 7.9

Imagery and GIS Data Used in Hurricane Ike Per-Building Remote Sensing
Analysis

Data Source Name /
Location
Galveston Central
Appraisal District

Spatial Extents

Pre-/
Post-Ike

Data Date

Format

Spatial
Resolution

Land Parcel Data

Galveston County,
TX

Pre

unknown

shapefile

--

Land Parcel Data

Brazoria County,
TX

Pre

unknown

shapefile

--

http://maps.google.com/

Optical Imagery

Coastal Counties

Pre

unknown

color

unknown

NOAA
http://ngs.woc.noaa.gov/ike/

NOAA Aerial
Photography

Coastal Areas

Post

Sept. 1417, 2008

color

1 ft

Data Description

http://galvestoncad.org

Houston-Galveston Area
Council
http://www.h-gac.com

Google Maps

Using the revised WF Damage Scale, ground-based reconnaissance data collected after
Hurricane Ike was analyzed and damage states were assigned to 1088 buildings as discussed in
Chapter 4. Of the 1088 buildings in the Hurricane Ike dataset, 144 buildings did not have post141

event remote sensing imagery and were removed from this analysis, leaving 944 buildings.
Remote sensing per-building assessment forms (Figure 7.2) were used to catalog post-event
features for each of these buildings and the same classification rules developed for the Hurricane
Katrina dataset were used to assess damage for Hurricane Ike. The resulting error matrix is
given in Table 7.10.

The overall accuracy for this assessment was 43% and the Kappa

coefficient was 0.17.
Table 7.10

Error Matrix for Hurricane Ike Per-Building Level Analysis
Ground Survey Classification

Remote
Sensing
Classification

WF-0

WF-1

WF-2

WF-3

WF-4

WF-5

WF-6

Totals

WF-0
WF-1
WF-2
WF-3
WF-4
WF-5
WF-6
Totals

149
54
13
0
0
0
1
217

291
196
66
9
1
26
1
590

25
22
31
7
0
12
0
97

1
0
1
2
0
4
1
9

0
0
1
1
0
0
0
2

1
1
1
0
0
1
0
4

0
0
0
1
0
2
22
25

467
273
113
20
1
45
25
944

Omission
Error (%)

31%

67%

68%

78%

100%

75%

12%

--

7.4.1

Commission
Error (%)
68%
28%
73%
90%
100%
98%
12%
-Accuracy
401/944
42.5%

Discussion of Hurricane Ike Per-Building Level Results
Based on the overall assessment accuracy and Kappa coefficient, it appears that the

analysis methodology does not apply for the Hurricane Ike dataset.

However, combining

damage states WF-0 and WF-1 (No Damage to Minor Damage), the condensed error matrix
given in Table 7.11 has an overall classification accuracy of 79% and a Kappa coefficient of
0.34.
For all cases, buildings identified as WF-1 in the remote sensing dataset and WF-0 in the
ground survey had different levels of roof cover damage recorded. This difference may be
described by two conditions. First, as observed in the Hurricane Katrina dataset, vertical remote
sensing may provide additional information regarding the actual damaged condition of the roof
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that was not captured in the field reconnaissance. Second, many roofs in Galveston have unique
configurations including multiple balconies or sections of flat roofs.

Contrasted with the

Hurricane Katrina dataset, where gable and hip roofs were almost exclusively used, non-uniform
roof configurations led to additional uncertainty in identifying roof damage. Because of this
uncertainty in identification, combination of WF-0 and WF-1 may be warranted, decreasing the
omission and commission error to 14 and 7%, respectively for combined damage state.
Table 7.11

Condensed Error Matrix for Hurricane Ike Per-Building Level Analysis
Ground Survey Classification

Remote Sensing
Classification

WF-0 to
WF-1

WF-2

WF-3

WF-4

WF-5

WF-6

Totals

Commission
Error (%)

WF-0 to WF-1
WF-2
WF-3
WF-4
WF-5
WF-6
Totals

690
79
9
1
26
2
807

47
31
7
0
12
0
97

1
1
2
0
4
1
9

0
1
1
0
0
0
2

2
1
0
0
1
0
4

0
0
1
0
2
22
25

740
113
20
1
45
25
944

7%
73%
90%
100%
98%
12%
--

Omission Error (%)

14%

68%

78%

100%

75%

12%

--

Accuracy
746/944
79.0%

While WF-0 and WF-1, when combined, performed very well in assessing damage,
Moderate Damage (WF-2) was generally misclassified as WF-0 or WF-1 because of window or
cladding failures not visible from remote sensing imagery. While this level of damage is not
severe, further work is needed to be able to correctly identify this damage state. Damage states
WF-3 to WF-5 did not appear to accurately assess damage; however, insufficient sample sizes
prevent determination of the effectiveness of the classification system for those damage states.
WF-6 buildings were again well identified in this analysis, although the sample size was also low
for this damage state.
Overall, the remote sensing per-building damage assessment identified building damage
using the proposed classification methodology. For WF-0 and WF-1 buildings, identification of
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the combined damage states had an accuracy of 86%. While problems with sample sizes prevent
reliable evaluation of damage states WF-3 to WF-6, identification of WF-2 to WF-6 damage
states was accomplished with an accuracy of 41%.
7.5

Comparison of Imagery Sources for Per-Building Level Analysis
Several contributors to overall damage state were identified that affect the sides of a

building and may not be visible from vertical remote sensing imagery in both the Hurricane
Katrina and Hurricane Ike assessments. One area of future research for high velocity flood
events is evaluation of off-nadir or oblique imagery. This type of imagery allows assessment of
both the roof and sides of a building, hopefully capturing the total picture of damage. Figures
7.3 to 7.8 present available remote sensing and ground-based pre- and post-event imagery for a
selection of seven buildings in the Hurricane Ike dataset. By providing an example building
from each of the damage states, the utility of different remote sensing datasets can be
demonstrated for each case. In addition to the Google Maps and NOAA imagery listed in Table
7.9, the following imagery is included in Figures 7.3 to 7.8 (Table 7.12).
Table 7.12

Additional Imagery Evaluated for Suitability in Damage Detection

Data Source Name /
Location
Google Maps
http://maps.google.com/

Google Maps Street View
http://maps.google.com/

USGS
http://coastal.er.usgs.gov/
hurricanes/ike/

Pictometrya

Spatial Extents

Pre-/PostIke

Data Date

Format

Spatial
Resolution

Optical Imagery

Coastal Counties

Pre

unknown

color

unknown

Ground-Level
Imagery

Galveston, TX
(limited)

Pre

unknown

color

--

Oblique Aerial
Photography

Coastal Areas

Post

Sept. 15,
2008

color

unknown

Oblique Aerial
Photography

Coastal Areas

Post

unknown

color

unknown

Data Description

Notes: aPictometry data was collected and made available for FEMA and other stakeholders participating in Hurricane Ike
response and recovery. Access to Pictometry data was coordinated by Gordon Wells of the Center for Space Research at the
University of Texas at Austin.

Figures 7.3 to 7.8 are organized to show all data that was used in the evaluation of
building damage, from both remote sensing and ground based assessments. Each figure is
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organized with the following subfigures: (a) Post-event NOAA color aerial imagery, (b), (c), (e),
(f) Pictometry color oblique aerial images, (d) USGS color oblique aerial images, (g) ground
based reconnaissance photograph, (h) pre-event color imagery from Google Maps and (i) preevent ground-based Google Street View photograph. The following describes the suitability of
the remote sensing datasets for damage assessment.
Figure 7.3 (WF-1) – Review of NOAA post-Ike imagery in (a) and (d) would most likely
lead to classification of roof damage, even when evaluated with pre-Ike imagery (h).
Pictometry imagery (b), (c), (e) and (f) clearly shows no roof damage and the presence of a
wood deck. Oblique imagery from USGS and Pictometry show that the building is pile
supported, and Pictometry imagery shows no evident damage to sides of the building.
Evidence of scour beneath the concrete slab is evident in Pictometry imagery.
Figure 7.4 (WF-2) – Roof cover damage in all remote sensing imagery is apparent, although
the extent of damage is difficult to interpret with the type of roof covering and/or initial
damage as shown in pre-event imagery (h). The ground-based photograph (g) does not show
the level of roof damage evident in remote sensing imagery because of the image capture
angle. Pre-event Google Street View imagery indicates that the building was in some state of
disrepair prior to Hurricane Ike.
Figure 7.5 (WF-3) – Comparison of post-Ike vertical imagery (a) with pre-Ike Google maps
(h) shows roof deck damage. This damage is not seen in USGS oblique imagery (d), but well
displayed in Pictometry imagery. The ground-based photograph (g) fails to capture the size
of the building and therefore the percentage of roof deck damage, which may lead to
misclassification of the ground-based damage state. Google Street Maps pre-Ike photograph
(i) highlights removal of breakaway walls shown in the field data (g) and the resulting
damage becomes more apparent. This is not evident in the Pictometry data.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

Figure 7.3

Example Imagery for Hurricane Ike – WF-1
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

Figure 7.4

Example Imagery for Hurricane Ike – WF-2
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

Figure 7.5

Example Imagery for Hurricane Ike – WF-3
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

Figure 7.6

Example Imagery for Hurricane Ike – WF-4
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

Figure 7.7

Example Imagery for Hurricane Ike – WF-5
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

Figure 7.8

Example Imagery for Hurricane Ike – WF-6
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Figure 7.6 (WF-4) – Severe roof deck damage is distinguishable from all post-Ike sources
except the USGS oblique imagery (d), where damage would likely be assessed as roof cover
damage.

Both Pictometry and NOAA imagery show the extents of the roof damage,

although Pictometry imagery gives a better indication of wall and ground-level conditions.
Pictometry imagery also provides a better view of roof damage than field collected data (g).
Figure 7.7 (WF-5) – All post-Ike imagery shows no apparent damage to the structure, with
the exception of the ground reconnaissance photograph (g), which shows window failure and
racking of the building. None of the remote sensing sources are suitable for assessment of
the damage conditions for this building.
Figure 7.8 (WF-6) – All post-Ike imagery shows collapse of this building.
Buildings in Galveston, Texas, experienced much lower hazard and damage levels in
Hurricane Ike than were present in Hurricane Katrina. Further, as discussed in Chapter 4, the
building inventory in the Texas study area consisted almost exclusively of pile foundations.
Because of these two factors, the type of damage shown in Figure 7.1 was not observed and an
evaluation of the suitability of oblique imagery could not be made for this typical damage
signature found in Hurricane Katrina. However, the suitability of each of the presented remote
sensing data sources can be discussed for the specific application of Hurricane Ike per-building
visual analysis damage assessment.
Vertical imagery has proven to provide a very effective indicator of roof damage and may
yield better results in assessing damage than field reconnaissance data where the entire roof is
not captured. Because much of the damage experienced in Galveston after Hurricane Ike was
manifested as roof damage, vertical imagery was effective in assessing this damage. A major
limitation of vertical imagery for storm surge events, however, is the inability to capture the
sides of buildings. Especially in cases where complete collapse of buildings has occurred
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underneath an intact roof, vertical imagery can lead to completely erroneous assessment
information. The spatial extents of the NOAA vertical imagery do not show the level of detail
evident in the Pictometry data, and improved spatial resolution may enhance the effectiveness of
vertical imagery in damage assessments. Based on the development of automated damage
assessment techniques for other hazards, use of vertical imagery for storm surge events has the
most potential for automation.
USGS oblique imagery provides some level of detail and may be suitable for
neighborhood level assessments where a more general understanding of the severity of damage
in a larger area is desired. For per-building level usage, the USGS oblique imagery provides
some additional information from a building elevation perspective, but the spatial resolution
limits its utility.

Additionally, the one look angle and incomplete roof capture prevents

standalone use of USGS oblique imagery for per-building level assessment.
The Pictometry oblique imagery appears to be very useful in assessing damage conditions
because of its spatial resolution and multiple look angles. Building aspects can be seen with
Pictometry data that are not discernable from other platforms, including ground-based rapid
reconnaissance information. These attributes may make it very valuable for assessment of
damage from high velocity flood events where wall failures are more prevalent. Increased
assessment or analysis time is required to process all of the information provided in the multiple
look angles, and the utility of the imagery is offset by the high cost, possibly making the data
more suitable for private and governmental users.
The Google Street View data provides an exciting new source of pre-event ground based
imagery that has not been previously available. After Hurricane Katrina, no building inventory
information was available for buildings that experienced complete collapse. While damage state
information is valuable, a complete database with building characteristics has far more utility for
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multiple applications, including building damage model validation, which is discussed in
Chapter 8.

For Hurricane Ike, however, this new data source was available for much of

Galveston Island, allowing creation of building attribute data for completely destroyed buildings.
Further, comparison of this data with post-event field data highlights damage that may otherwise
have been undetected, such as failure of appurtenant structures or breakaway walls. Google
Street View appears to have significant applications in achieving a better understanding of
building performance in hurricane events.
7.6

Chapter Summary
A methodology for assessment of per-building level damage from high velocity flood

events has been presented that relies on visual classification of damage signatures from postevent vertical remote sensing data. The new rule-based technique presented that combines
several expert-assessed building damage characteristics in a consistent classification algorithm
represents a major improvement over previous per-building level classification of the building
object. This new methodology resulted in the ability to increase the number of damage states
identified from three to seven distinct categories while maintaining relatively high overall
accuracies (approximately 75%). Further, established methodologies for automated assessment
of vertical imagery have been developed for other hazards and the rule-based assessment
techniques presented in this chapter may contribute to future development of automated
assessment methodologies. Fuzzy logic techniques were implemented in the deterministic perbuilding level assessment presented, encouraging future incorporation of uncertainty in the
membership functions to represent the uncertainty that exists both in remote sensing-based
assessment and in assessment of ground-based rapid reconnaissance data.
Errors in damage assessment were identified for low levels of damage and the possibility
of misclassification from incomplete ground-based reconnaissance information was explored.
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Future damage assessments that use a combination of ground-based and remote sensing data for
classification of roof damage may provide more reliable damage information. Difficulties in
classifying WF-4 and WF-5 damage states were encountered in both the Hurricane Katrina and
Hurricane Ike damage assessments. Because these damage states include structural damage and
partial collapse, further work to better identify these levels of damage is warranted and changes
in the classification rules may be necessary. Future refinements may incorporate probabilityweighted assessment based on the distance from neighborhood-level indicators, such as those
identified in Chapter 6.
The suitability of NOAA vertical aerial imagery, USGS and Pictometry oblique aerial
imagery and pre-event Google Street View building elevation imagery for assessment of storm
surge damage were also discussed.

Pictometry is an exciting new platform that provides

multiple oblique look angles at high spatial resolution, representing a major improvement in the
ability to visually evaluate building performance. NOAA vertical aerial imagery has lower
spatial resolution than the Pictometry data evaluated, but is rapidly available after an event at no
cost to the user. Further, vertical imagery may currently be best suited for incorporation into
automated damage assessments through modification of existing methodologies employed for
other hazards.

Oblique imagery was shown to provide much more information about the

performance of buildings in high velocity flood events through collection of elevation-view
information; however, the resolution of USGS oblique imagery limits its utility and the high
purchase price of Pictometry data may prevent its widespread use. Google Street View pre-event
imagery represents an exciting new source of data with significant applications for collection of
inventory information, especially for buildings completely destroyed by hurricane events.
In addition to the benefits for emergency response operations, an exciting future
application of rapid remote sensing damage assessments for hurricanes is the ability to quickly
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assess the efficacy of storm surge building model results after an event. This application is an
area of substantial future research and requires the development of both automated remote
sensing methodologies and a building damage model for storm surge events. A framework for
such a model is presented in Chapter 8, incorporating an engineering-based evaluation of the
hurricane hazard and building resistance in a geospatial computational framework.
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CHAPTER 8: BUILDING DAMAGE MODEL FRAMEWORK
8.1

Introduction
This chapter lays out the general framework for a proposed two-tier building damage

model capable of estimating storm surge damage to residential structures. Significant portions of
this chapter have been published in two conference publications (Friedland et al., 2008b;
Friedland et al., 2009).
8.2

Motivation
Despite the continued damage caused by hurricanes, models have not been developed to

estimate the resulting building damage. As discussed in Chapter 2, existing flood damage
models generally use historical empirical depth-loss functions to assign flood damage based on
depth alone. Some models (FEMA, 2006d) do incorporate velocity-damage collapse potential
functions, but these are primarily based on empirical relationships or limited laboratory testing.
Conversely, complex hydrodynamic models are available that model the storm surge hazard and
have undergone significant development in the past 30 years. These hydrodynamic surge models
are capable of accurately predicting surge heights and velocities for generalized and individual
hurricanes. While the outputs provided by these models provide a level of understanding of the
storm surge hazard, the link between the physical forces and the effects on buildings has not
been adequately explored.
Thus, storm surge damage estimates, which are integral for planning, operations support,
mitigation, and recovery are currently not available. Models such as HAZUS-MH are available
to estimate damage caused by hurricane winds (FEMA, 2006c); however, these damage
estimates are limited to only one aspect of hurricanes. Further research is needed to understand
and model damage caused by hurricane storm surge, and the integration of wind and surge
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damage model results would provide a more comprehensive basis for hurricane emergency
management in coastal communities.
8.3

Damage Modeling
Three primary types of models are generally used to estimate damage: empirical, loss,

and analytical/engineering models. The selection of the most appropriate model depends on the
amount/type of input data, the level of detail and the type of information desired.
Empirical models provide an estimate of damage based on the relationship between
previously experienced damage and measured variables. Empirical models are often created
using single variable or multiple regression and are employed on an aggregate basis (e.g.
percent of buildings damaged by surge height based on the relationship derived from
previous surge height and building damage data).
Loss models provide an estimate of damage based on the relationship between dollar loss and
the measured variables. Loss models are similar to empirical models, but generally only
estimate dollar loss, bypassing physical damage (e.g. dollar loss of buildings damaged as a
function of surge height based on the relationship derived from previous surge height and
loss data).
Analytical/engineering models provide an estimate of damage based on an analysis of the
relationship

between

the

physical

load

and

the

capacity

of

the

system.

Analytical/engineering models generally model on a “per item” basis, with the results applied
to the study population (e.g. percent of buildings damaged as a function of surge height based
on a load vs. resistance calculation).
Analytical/engineering models have become the model of choice in today’s
computationally intensive environment. Analytical models are capable of producing the highest
level of detail and take advantage of computational capabilities. Model results can also be
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verified using the results of higher order empirical models – both for damage and for economic
loss.
8.4

Generalized Model Framework
The proposed storm surge damage model is an engineering/analytical model that

evaluates the relationship between the calculated forces imposed on an individual structure and
the calculated engineering resistance. The model is broken into three primary sub-models: the
hazard model, the building resistance model, and the damage model. The generalized model
framework is presented in Figure 8.1 and is described generally in this section. More in-depth
discussion of each sub-model is found in Sections 8.5 to 8.7, as indicated in Figure 8.1.

Surge
Parameters

Local
Modification

Local
Modification

Wave
Parameters

Hazard Model
(Section 8.5)
Final Surge
Hazard

Building
Database

Final Wave
Hazard

Damage
Model
Damage
Estimates

Figure 8.1
8.4.1

Building Resistance Model
(Section 8.6)
Damage Model
(Section 8.7)

Generalized Model Process Diagram

Surge Parameters
Output values from an existing, validated hydrodynamic model are used as the model’s

input parameters for storm surge height and velocity parameters. Several models are available
that would be useful in the determination of storm surge parameters and the following section
reviews three of these models.
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The National Hurricane Center (NHC) of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) employs the Sea, Lake, Overland Surge from Hurricanes (SLOSH)
Model to provide estimates of storm surge (Jelesnianski et al., 1992). SLOSH considers general
direction and intensity of a hurricane making landfall within a defined basin and provides two
general outputs: Maximum Envelope of Water (MEOW) and Maximum of Maximums (MOM)
analyses. Tidal interaction is not considered in SLOSH, although low or high tide values are
superimposed on the generated storm surge surface. SLOSH is a two dimensional model that
neglects non-linear terms of the continuity and momentum equations and can be run on a
personal computer. Stated accuracy of the model is ±20% and results generally indicate the
maximum amount of surge that could be expected under the modeled conditions, making
SLOSH a valuable operational model (IHRC, 2004). However, because the goal of the storm
surge damage model is to provide the highest accuracy estimates of storm surge damage, more
computationally intensive storm surge models are investigated.
Next generation storm surge models have been developed that rely more heavily on
computational power to accurately model storm surge development. The Advanced ThreeDimensional Circulation Model (ADCIRC) is an example of such a model, and was developed as
part of the Dredging Research Program (DRP) of the US Army Corps of Engineers (Luettich Jr.
et al., 1992). While SLOSH generally provides the maximum surge that can be expected,
ADCIRC attempts to accurately model large domain processes that affect the nearshore
environment. The applicability and accuracy of ADCIRC has been widely tested ADCIRC is
available as a vertically-integrated 2D model or a fully 3D model and runs most effectively on
parallel processing systems. ADCIRC’s model domain is an unstructured triangular grid that
requires input of a specific hurricane track, including time-stepped wind speeds and central
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pressures. While the triangular grid is capable of fine resolution at the coastline, some feel that a
non-orthogonal, curvilinear grid better represents natural features and boundaries.
The High Resolution Surge Model (HRSM) developed by the International Hurricane
Research Center at Florida International University is a recent model developed using a nonorthogonal, curvilinear grid. Initial comparison of results from ADCIRC and HRSM have
shown similar performance for five historical hurricanes: Isabel (2003), Andrew (1992), Hugo
(1989), Camille (1969) and Betsy (1965) (IHRC, 2004). New algorithms are being considered
for HRSM and other models that may speed computation, ensure numerical stability, and more
accurately model hurricane surge processes. Table 8.1 presents a brief comparison of model
features for SLOSH, ADCIRC and HRSM storm surge models.
Table 8.1

Brief Comparison of SLOSH, ADCIRC and HRSM Storm Surge Models

Model
Developer

SLOSH
NOAA

ADCIRC
Westerink and Luettich
Vertically Integrated 2D
and 3D

HRSM
IHRC

Finite Difference

Finite Element

Finite Difference

Structured, 0.5-7 km

Unstructured, finer than
50 m x 50 m

Unstructured, up to 50
m x 50 m

Polar, Elliptical, or
Hyperbolic

Triangular

Non-Orthogonal
Curvilinear

Nonlinear Terms
Included?

No

Yes

Yes

Tide

Superimposed

Surge/Tide Interaction
Modeled

Surge/Tide Interaction
Modeled

2D
Model Type

Grid

8.4.2

3D

Surge Local Modification
Local modification may be required to provide more definition than available in the

selected hydrodynamic model. Examples of local factors that may be incorporated are effects of
surface roughness, obstacles and debris. Additional refinement of the storm surge computational
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domain may be required to provide more accurate storm surge data at the scale needed for
individual building characterization.
8.4.3

Final Surge Hazard
The combination of model output surge parameters and local modification results in the

final surge hazard used within the damage model.
8.4.4

Wave Parameters
Several wave models have been developed that are used to define wave in both space and

time. The Simulating Waves Nearshore (SWAN) (Booij et al., 1999), and Steady State Spectral
Wave (STWAVE) models (Resio, 1987) are two commonly used programs to simulate nearshore
wave environments. These models are computationally intensive and aim to provide an accurate
physical representation of the wave environment. Wave setup is generally not included in storm
surge hydrodynamic models and is required for establishment of nearshore wave conditions. In
addition to data provided by wave models, procedures found within ASCE-7 may be used to
quantify the forces of breaking waves (ASCE, 2007).
8.4.5

Wave Local Modification
Local modification may be required to better represent the wave environment,

particularly landward of the first row of structures. Modification may also be required to include
impact loads from debris carried by the waves. Areas where local modification is needed are
expected to be identified during model calibration.
8.4.6

Final Wave Hazard
Where necessary, locally modified calculations representing breaking wave forces are

used within the damage model.
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8.4.7

Building Database
Building attribute information including types of construction, cladding and foundation;

number of stories; and first floor elevation are used within the damage modeling process through
the representation of a set of “typical” buildings. “Typical” buildings include those with slab on
grade, elevated pier and pile foundations.
8.4.8

Damage Model
Engineering analysis of hydrostatic, hydrodynamic and breaking wave forces on

residential structures serves to represent the physical load within the building damage model.
Resistance of residential buildings is determined through failure analysis of typical residential
construction techniques and laboratory failure results.
8.4.9

Damage Estimates
For each building within the structure database, the load computed from the combination

of surge depth, velocity, and wave action is compared with the modeled resistance. Damage
states representing physical thresholds of increasing damage severity are developed and the
appropriate damage state is assigned to each structure evaluated. Existing depth-loss functions
(USACE, 2003), depth/velocity-collapse functions (FEMA, 2006d; USACE, 1985) and V-Zone
building loss functions (FEMA, 2001) are evaluated and compared with these engineering
calculations.
8.5

Hazard Model Framework
The hazard environment that affects coastal buildings in hurricane storm surge events is

composed of the combination of the magnitude and direction of forces resulting from wind,
surge depth and velocity, and wave and debris impact. While building damage in surge-affected
areas is primarily a result of exposure to the storm surge itself, wind loads on the building system
may significantly affect overall performance and are included in the building model. Flood
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damage is generated by several different mechanisms: hydrostatic forces caused by inundation
(Equation 8.1); hydrodynamic forces caused by water velocity (Equation 8.2); buoyant forces
caused by the displacement of water (Equation 8.3); and impact forces caused by breaking waves
(Equations 8.4-8.6) and debris (Equation 8.7) (ASCE, 2007; FEMA, 2005a). Lateral and uplift
forces from hurricane winds are determined in accordance with procedures outlined in ASCE-7
(ASCE, 2007).
(8.1)
(8.2)
(8.3)
(breaking wave load on dry structure)

(8.4)

(breaking wave load on inundated structure)

(8.5)
(8.6)

(breaking wave load on columns)
(estimation of debris impact load without detailed analysis)

(8.7)

where
Fstat = hydrostatic force (lb)
= unit weight of salt water (lb/ft3)
ds = depth of floodwater (ft)
w = width of wall (ft)
Fdyn = hydrodynamic force (lb)
CD = coefficient of drag
= density of salt water (slugs/ft3)
V = flow velocity (ft/s)
A = surface area normal to flow (ft2)
Fb = buoyant force acting on an object (lb)

Vb = volume of water displaced by object (ft3)
FW = breaking wave force acting on a wall (lb)
Cp = dynamic pressure coefficient
b = wall width (ft)
FD = net wave force on columns (lb)
D = column diameter (ft)
Hb = breaking wave height = 0.78ds (ft)
ds= local still water depth (ft)
FI = debris impact force (lb)
Ad = area of debris accumulation (ft2)

Several extreme load conditions will be created from combinations of these hazards to
evaluate building performance under varying conditions. Load combinations are necessary to
account for the various hazards since maximum loads are not necessarily correlated events. For
example, maximum wave and wind forces may be present during hurricane landfall, while surge
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depth may not reach its maximum until the storm has completely passed. Similarly, effects of
receding surge will likely not be experienced until wind and wave forces are absent. High
resolution time-stepped models may aid in determining the time sequence of individual hazard
maxima and field observations can help define the required number of extreme load conditions.
Figure 8.2 details the framework for determination of hazard parameters at a particular location.
The hazard framework process is completed for each identified extreme load combination.
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Determine
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Conditions

Hazard Framework

Building Resistance Model Framework
Modeling structural resistance of residential buildings requires detailed construction

information for each building in the dataset that simply does not exist. Typical buildings are
therefore used in the analysis of structural resistance based on building codes, FEMA
construction recommendations, and typical building practices.

Specific types of building

components will be included within the model through the creation of “typical” buildings and
will be assigned to buildings within the study area based on regional building practices, unless
more specific inventory information is available. The variability in the resistance of modeled
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buildings is expected to be significant and will be addressed within the model uncertainty
analysis. Table 8.2 details the building components and specific types to be evaluated.
Table 8.2

Building Components to be Evaluated for Structural Resistance

Building Component
Foundation

Foundation to Building
Connection

Wall Construction

Cladding

8.7

Types
Slab on Grade
Pier and Beam
Pile Supported
Anchor Bolts
Straps
Nailed Connections
No Connection (Pier and Beam Only)
Wood Framed
Masonry
Steel Framed
Cast-in-Place Concrete
Siding
Stucco
Brick Veneer

Damage Model Framework
The proposed damage model will consider load vs. resistance equations to determine a

discrete building damage state. Two separate models will be run – an overall building model and
a component model. The building model assesses overall building reaction to storm surge forces
and results in an order of magnitude delineation of building collapse or non-collapse. Based on
the results of the building model, the final damage state may be directly assigned or the
component model will be run to further delineate lower damage states.
8.7.1

Building Model
The building model compares the magnitude of each of the extreme load conditions with

the general magnitude of the resistance for each typical building. The overall building damage
model framework is presented in Figure 8.3. Hazard and resistance parameters are determined
for each structure evaluated and surge elevation is compared with bottom floor elevation (bottom
of floor for elevated structures). If the surge elevation exceeds that of the floor, the first extreme
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load condition is considered; otherwise, the component model is run for the building. If the load
exceeds the ultimate resistance of the modeled building for the first extreme load condition, the
damage state is set to “collapse”; otherwise, the second (and so on) extreme load condition is
considered. If the resistance exceeds the load for all extreme load conditions, the component
model is utilized to determine the building damage state.
Start
Hazard &
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Parameters
Depth >
Floor?

No

Component
Model

No

Extreme Load
Condition 2

Yes
Extreme Load
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Load >
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Load >
Resist.?

No

Extreme Load
Condition 3

Yes
Load >
Resist.?
Damage =
Collapse

Extreme Load
Condition n

No ...

Yes
Yes

Load >
Resist.?

...

No

Component
Model

End

Figure 8.3

Proposed Overall Building Damage Model

Extreme load conditions are compared with overall building resistance for general limit
states and failure modes. Failure within the overall building model is assumed to cause collapse
of the entire structure. The general limit states considered by the building model are foundation,
foundation to structure connection, and overall building failures. Building limit states and failure
modes to be considered within the model are presented in Table 8.3. Figure 8.4 provides a
simple illustration of shear and overturning foundation to structure connection failure for the
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building damage model, with the dashed lines indicating the overall building failure mode
corresponding to a collapse condition.
Table 8.3

Building Model Limit States and Failure Modes

General Limit State
Foundation Failure
Foundation to Structure
Connection Failure
Structure Failure

(a)
Figure 8.4

8.7.2

Failure Modes
Racking
Undermining (Slab on Grade)
Shear Failure
Overturning Failure
Uplift Failure
Building Racking

(b)

Examples of Building Model (a) Shear and (b) Overturning Foundation to Structure
Connection Failures

Component Model
While the building model is designed to determine overall structural response, the

component model is used to further evaluate damage to buildings when the overall structural
resistance is sufficient to withstand surge and wave loads. Failures within the component model
are assumed to be non-collapse conditions where specific components are compromised. The
following specific parameters to be evaluated are:
Wall Failure – Shear and moment for failure of wall systems and connections
Cladding Failure – Shear failure of cladding systems
Opening Failure – Failure and infiltration through doors and windows
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Failure of Appurtenances – Failure of stairways, breakaway walls, etc. for elevated buildings
Repairable Foundation Damage – Slab undermining, minor racking caused by scour, etc.
Inundation – Stillwater depth within building
Graphical examples of wall connection failure in shear and wall bending moment failure
are provided in Figure 8.5. Contrasted with the foundation to structure connection failures
shown in Figure 8.4, a component failure does not immediately indicate overall building
collapse. However, a failure within the component model may indicate structural damage or
partial collapse of the building.

(a)

Figure 8.5

8.8

(b)

Examples of Component Model (a) Shear Connection and (b) Bending Moment
Wall Failures

Model Computational Environment
The building damage model will be executed in a Geographical Information Systems

(GIS) environment, where attributes of both the hazard and the building inventory are assigned
values at discrete spatial locations. Figure 8.6 shows a graphical representation of the layers
within the GIS environment – a digital elevation model (DEM) that provides local ground
elevation, storm surge elevation and velocity parameters from a hydrodynamic surge model,
modeled wind speeds, and building inventory parameters that have been statistically generated or
collected during field surveys. Wave parameters may be calculated using either existing wave
models or through generalized wave equations (Equations 8.4 to 8.6).
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Figure 8.6

Data Layers Utilized in GIS Environment

Based on past damage assessments, severe storm surge damage to homes is most
prevalent in the first few rows of houses from the coastline. However, for storms with extreme
storm surge such as Hurricane Katrina, it is likely that as a row of houses is destroyed by wave
and surge forces, it no longer provides shielding from waves and may increase debris loads for
subsequent rows of houses. Therefore, the building model is executed on a per row basis for
each transect of houses. Figure 8.7 shows the iterative process of the building and component
damage models over building inventory rows and transects.
8.9

Model Calibration and Validation
As described in Chapter 4, high definition video and digital photographs were collected

for 1,966 residential buildings using the VIEWSTM system in coastal Mississippi September 611, 2005 after 2005 Hurricane Katrina as part of an MCEER reconnaissance (878 buildings) and
in Galveston, Texas, September 19-20, 2008 after 2008 Hurricane Ike as part of an LSU
Hurricane Center reconnaissance (1,088 buildings).
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Building inventory parameters were

documented and observed damage states were assigned to individual structures using the Wind
and Flood (WF) Damage Scale described in Chapter 3.
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Model Iteration Process

During model calibration, damage estimates produced from the engineering model
(Figure 8.3) will be compared with the field data collected for a portion of the dataset. Where
estimated and actual damage vary widely, input values and local modifications will be further
refined. Model calibration will also compare the initial damage estimate results with results of
previous damage assessment studies at the neighborhood level (see Chapter 6). This analysis
will further highlight areas where local modification of hazard parameters may be required. The
model validation phase will demonstrate the accuracy of the analytical approach in estimating
residential damage from storm surge across the range of building characteristics and hazard
parameters.
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8.10

Model Uncertainty
Damage modeling involves translation of physical processes and parameters into an

estimate of damage through numerical simulation. However, significant variation in both loads
and resistance can be expected for complex surge and wave environments and for large datasets
where few parameters are known. Further, other variables affect model outputs, including the
presence of hurricane winds and inadequacies within surge hydrodynamic models that are used
as inputs to the building damage model. It is expected that significant deviations from actual
damage will be calculated and that uncertainties within the model will need to be addressed,
including parameter uncertainty, model inadequacy, residual variability, parametric variability,
observation error and code uncertainty (Kennedy and O'Hagan, 2001).
8.11

Chapter Summary
A framework for the development of an analytical/engineering-based storm surge damage

model for residential structures has been presented. While methodologies exist that address
specific aspects of hurricane hazards and resulting building damage and loss, the proposed model
framework represents a first work in the area of simulation of overall building interaction and
response from hurricane storm surge and has multiple applications in emergency management,
urban planning and loss estimation. Three separate sub-models are contained within the storm
surge building damage model – hazard, building resistance and damage models.

The hazard

model incorporates state-of-the-art storm surge and wave models for characterization of the
nearshore hazard environment and includes analytical estimation of debris and wind loads.
Because maximum hazard conditions do not necessarily occur simultaneously, the hazard model
is designed to evaluate a limited number of extreme load combinations that will be separately
compared with building resistance to determine failure.
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The building resistance model characterizes the ultimate load capacities for several
combinations of residential building foundation, foundation to building connection, wall
construction and cladding types in the form of “typical” buildings. Spatial distribution of
building inventory parameters throughout the model study area is accomplished either through
detailed building information or through statistical assignment of regional building practices.
A framework for a two-tier building damage model has been presented that estimates
structural and non-structural building damage from hurricane storm surge in a multilevel
hazard/load analysis. General limit states and failure modes are provided for the building model
and failure modes are outlined for the component model. In the building model, an order of
magnitude comparison of extreme load combinations and building resistance initially determines
whether overall building collapse or non-collapse occurs. For each extreme load condition, if the
building damage model does not result in failure, the component model is run and lesser damage
states are assigned until all load conditions have been evaluated. If none of the extreme load
conditions indicate collapse of the structure, the component model is run to evaluate wall,
cladding, opening and appurtenance failure as well as repairable foundation damage and damage
from inundation.
The presented framework is proposed within a geospatial environment that allows
evaluation of the complex physical hazard environments associated with hurricane events. A
model iteration framework is proposed to account for changing wave and debris environments
based on building failure analyses of neighboring structures. Model validation is accomplished
using data collected in this research and presented in Chapter 4. Once the model is successfully
validated, further integration with existing wind damage models will provide a more thorough
and meaningful basis with which to estimate total hurricane damage.
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CHAPTER 9: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
9.1

Introduction
The overarching goal of this dissertation was to improve the understanding of the

interaction of storm surge with the built environment. Three primary goals were identified to
further this understanding: development of a residential storm surge damage scale to describe
damage, assessment of the suitability of remote sensing for storm surge damage detection at the
neighborhood and per-building levels, and development of an engineering-based analytical
damage model framework to predict damage to an individual structure based on storm surge
conditions.

Several specific objectives were outlined to accomplish these goals and the

contributions of individual objectives to the overall goal were outlined in the dissertation
framework. Detailed summaries of the work performed and findings for each of the objectives
were presented at the end of each chapter. This chapter summarizes the way in which each of
these objectives increases our understanding of the effects of storm surge on residential
structures and outlines future work in this topic.
9.2

Literature Review of Flood Damage and Loss Metrics
The first major goal of this research was to create a damage scale that could be used for

flood and combined wind and flood events. The state of the art in flood damage and loss
assessment was explored in Chapter 2, with the goal of identifying an existing flood metric that
could be utilized in a combined scale. Based on review of the literature, consistent definitions of
“damage” and “loss” do not exist, and specific variables were identified that define the
application of a flood metric, including measurement, scale type, hazard, parameter, level and
unit.

Because of the multiple needs of varying stakeholders, a standardized approach for

describing the effects of flood hazards has not been established. The variety of approaches
utilized for flood assessment was explored for multiple hazards, including inundation flooding,
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hurricane storm surge and tsunamis. Major shortcomings were identified in the application of
existing metrics to flood events that cause both physical damage to buildings and economic loss
resulting from damaged interior finishes and systems. None of the metrics identified in the
literature review have the flexibility to describe building damage and loss caused by hurricane
storm surge and virtually all of the standardized metrics utilized in the United States describe
economic loss based solely on flood depth. While a few of these metrics include the effects of
velocity (e.g. FEMA V-Zone functions) or thresholds for building collapse potential, a consistent
methodology to classify the damage conditions of a building subjected to high velocity, wave
action and inundation flooding is not available.
The 2004 South Asian Tsunami highlighted the need for development of a metric capable
of describing damage associated with high velocity flooding.

To meet this need, many

researchers developed metrics that fit their particular requirements based on their study areas.
Many used the EMS-98 earthquake damage scale to assess building damage and the EEFIT team
modified the EMS-98 damage descriptions to include damage signatures found in tsunami events
that resulted in equivalent levels of damage. However, this scale neglected the economic loss
associated with inundation flooding and focused solely on physical damage.

Additionally,

damage descriptions were developed only for concrete and masonry buildings and very little
mention was given to the performance of wood framed structures.
Based on this review of literature, it was determined that no existing methodologies are
available to describe storm surge damage to residential buildings in the United States or
throughout the world.
9.3

Creation of Combined Wind and Flood Damage Scale
Because an existing methodology for assessment of storm surge damage is not available,

a loss-consistent approach to describe combined wind and flood damage was utilized. Coupled
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with physical descriptions of flood damage, a continuous, relative, economic loss metric was
selected to describe the effects of inundation flooding and was correlated with an existing wind
metric. Chapter 2 described the selection of the USACE generic depth-loss functions for one and
two or more story residential structures without basements for use in the combined Wind and
Flood Damage Scale. Chapter 3 explored existing wind metrics, focusing on methodologies that
relate physical damage with economic loss. Several studies were investigated and FEMA’s
HAZUS-MH Wind Model was selected because of the level of detail included in both the
damage and loss functions and the availability of a discrete damage scale that could easily be
utilized for field damage assessments. The relationship between physical damage state and
economic loss was established for wind events through quadratic regression.
Correspondence of loss from the HAZUS Wind model and USACE flood functions was
accomplished to identify flood depths associated with each of the wind damage states and new
thresholds of damage for foundations, appurtenant structures, wall cladding and structural failure
were established to aid field assessment of damage. The HAZUS wind damage scale was
expanded to address partial and complete building collapse and new qualitative descriptions of
flood damage were added to the scale to describe damage signatures specific to flood events.
The Wind and Flood (WF) Damage Scale was presented and examples of its application were
provided for buildings assessed after Hurricanes Katrina and Ike.

Finally, the relationship

between the WF Damage Scale and other discrete scales that have been utilized in the
assessment of flood damage, including the EMS-98 scale, was demonstrated. This correlation is
vital for future collaborative efforts in assessing damage from high velocity floods.
9.4

Methodologies for Cataloging Attribute and Damage Information in GIS
Framework
The third objective of this dissertation was to develop a methodology to collect and

catalog building attribute and damage information in a GIS framework. Chapter 4 presented
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guidelines for systematic collection of field data for robust analysis and the state-of-the-art in
damage assessment using remote sensing imagery, GIS datasets, GPS and other advanced
technologies. The advantages of incorporation of remote sensing damage assessments were
discussed and practices employed in remote sensing damage detection for earthquakes,
windstorms and inundation flooding were reviewed, with presentation of state-of-the-art damage
assessment techniques for high velocity flood events given in Chapter 5. The contribution of the
many constraints affecting damage assessment study area was discussed and the utility of storing
and managing data in a GIS framework was demonstrated through specific examples of
manually- and automatically-classified building attributes.
Specific case study examples were given for Hurricanes Katrina and Ike and sources of
publicly available pre- and post-event GIS and remote sensing data for these two storms were
provided. Rapid assessments were completed for each of the case studies through the collection
of GPS-synchronized high definition video with the VIEWS™ platform. The benefits of both
rapid and traditional damage assessments were discussed and the Hurricane Ike case study
incorporated both types of data collection through the implementation of an individual building
survey form tailored to match assessment characteristics of the initial WF Damage Scale.
Building attribute and damage information was recorded for the two case studies, yielding a
detailed building database of almost 2,000 residential buildings. The benefits of a database
management system were demonstrated through the extraction of pertinent attribute and damage
information for each storm that yielded meaningful information highlighting the vast differences
in construction and performance of buildings for the two study areas.
An overview of the physical hazard environments in Hurricanes Katrina and Ike indicated
that simple comparison of building performance for the two storms was not appropriate. The
effort spent in collecting, cataloging and managing this data, however, has yielded a dataset with
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significant applications to advancing our understanding of the interaction of storm surge with the
built environment.

Chapters 6 and 7 presented remote sensing damage assessment

methodologies that would have little meaning without field collected damage information.
Further, the data has vast applications in the future development of the storm surge building
damage model presented in Chapter 8. The two very different hazard environments and building
inventories will ensure development of assessment and modeling methodologies that can be
better applied to multiple hurricane events.
9.5

Literature Review of Remote Sensing Methodologies for Assessing Damage to
Buildings from High Velocity Flood Events
As discussed in Chapter 4, remote sensing damage detection methodologies are

applicable only for the specific damage signatures for which they were developed. The majority
of remote sensing assessments for flood events were found to focus on a determination of the
extents and depth of flooding. To quantify flood effects on buildings, these methodologies
further utilize standard depth-damage or depth-loss functions such as those presented in Chapter
2 to calculate flood damage or loss from the assessed depth. Because the damage mechanisms
associated with high velocity flooding are significantly different from those associated with
simple inundation flooding, a review of existing damage assessment methodologies for high
velocity flood events was conducted. The review was organized using the concept of a spatiallytiered damage assessment and the techniques were presented at the regional, neighborhood and
per-building levels.
Regional damage assessment methodologies consisted of automated processes that
determined the general areas of impact from high velocity flood events. The majority of the
regional assessment techniques reviewed utilized multi-temporal pixel-based methods to identify
areas that exhibited a change in spectral return between pre- and post-event imagery. All of the
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regional events reviewed reported good results in identifying areas impacted by tsunami or
hurricane storm surge events.
Neighborhood level damage assessment techniques were reviewed for the 2004 South
Asian Tsunami and 2005 Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Neighborhood level analyses more
precisely identify the impacted areas or provide a measure of damage severity through either
neighborhood-level characterization of damage or identification of salient indicators from remote
sensing imagery that define locations of severe damage. For the South Asian Tsunami, the
primary neighborhood level damage indicator was the scoured land surface, defining areas most
severely impacted by the tsunami. For Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, the debris line left by
destroyed buildings as storm surge receded was identified as the most prominent indicator of
areas of increased damage. In the case of Hurricane Rita, FEMA found that the extents of storm
surge damage were limited by the location of the debris line for the majority of sites investigated
that had a debris line.
Review of per-building level damage assessment methodologies revealed that neither a
consistent goal in the number of damage categories differentiated nor a standardized approach
for damage assessment has been established. Per-building assessments currently employed
detect either collapse/non-collapse conditions or define more intermediate states of damage.
Object-based visual assessment of collapse/non-collapse generally yielded good results. Studies
that attempted to define more intermediate states of damage were also able to detect collapse
categories, but could not accurately detect building damage for lower damage states, especially
when the roof was undamaged.
9.6

Suitability of Remote Sensing for Storm Surge Damage Detection
The literature review of current methodologies served as the starting point for

investigation of the suitability of remote sensing damage assessments at the neighborhood and
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per-building levels for storm surge events, which was the second major goal of this dissertation
The ability to remotely detect damage levels has substantial implications on emergency
management response after hurricane disasters. Neighborhood level remote sensing analysis of
data collected for Hurricanes Katrina and Ike was conducted. As detailed in the neighborhood
level literature review, the debris line left in coastal Mississippi served as a reliable indicator of
building damage, and approximately 75% of buildings seaward of the debris line were found to
have experienced some level of structural damage, compared with only 6% landward of the
debris line.
In the case of Hurricane Ike, however, this indicator was not a predominant feature in
remote sensing imagery. Lower levels of storm surge affected the study area and more robust
coastal construction techniques were used, limiting the amount of debris that was generated.
Two new features were identified – the furthest extents of sand deposited inland and the location
of the new coastline caused by the associated erosion. The most reliable indicator of structural
damage for the Hurricane Ike dataset was the location of the new coastline, with 50% of
buildings located within 30 m experiencing structural damage, compared with 1% of buildings
located more than 30 m from the coast.
In both Hurricanes Katrina and Ike, neighborhood level analysis proved capable of
defining areas of more severe damage.

One remaining challenge, however, is in the

determination of the appropriate neighborhood level damage signature. As evidenced by the
differences observed in Hurricanes Katrina and Ike, all storms and all building construction are
not identical and an understanding of the impacts of both of these parameters is required to have
confidence in neighborhood level remote sensing damage assessment without accompanying
ground truth data.
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The suitability of per-building level analysis was also evaluated using data from both
events. An initial assessment of Hurricane Katrina damage indicated that significant changes
were required in the Wind and Flood Damage Scale, which were contemplated in the final
revision of the scale. Additionally, the initial analysis identified the need to evaluate parameters
other than general roof condition and complete building collapse. To accomplish this, a set of
classification rules were developed that assigned building damage states based on roof cover,
roof deck and flood depth indicators. The developed per-building assessment methodology
showed a substantial improvement in the ability to accurately assess damage for the Hurricane
Katrina dataset with an overall accuracy of 74%.

Some issues were discovered in this

assessment, including questionable ground-based damage classifications where the entire roof
cannot be seen and the inability of the remote sensing analysis to assess structural damage that is
not complete collapse (WF-4 and WF-5).
The Hurricane Ike per-building level analysis was affected by two main issues: the
majority of the buildings were classified as either WF-0 or WF-1, yielding inadequate sample
sizes to determine the effectiveness of per-building analysis for higher damage states and
misclassification of WF-0 and WF-1 damage states. The inability to distinguish between WF-0
and WF-1 may be a result of ground level damage information failing to capture the full damage
state of the roof, with remote sensing damage assessment providing a more complete picture of
the damage.
While this research contributes to the progress in reliably using per-building level
analysis for damage assessment of storm surge events, future data and analysis are needed to
determine the overall effectiveness of the proposed methodologies. The application of both
vertical and oblique remote sensing imagery was discussed in Chapter 7, with examples of
imagery given for each of the six WF damage states.
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9.7

Framework for Analytical Damage Model
The final major goal of the dissertation was to propose an engineering-based analytical

damage model framework that can predict damage to buildings based on specific hurricane
conditions.

Chapter 8 presented this model framework, incorporating physical hazard

parameters and building resistance in a geospatial computational domain. The model framework
incorporates three sub-models to calculate the hazard environment, the building resistance and
the resulting damage state. The hazard model calculates extreme load conditions that occur
based on evaluation of the storm surge, wave and overall wind environments. Creation of
extreme loading conditions accounts for specific hazard maxima occurring at different times and
allows a detailed evaluation of the hazard environment for a specific hurricane event.
The building resistance model evaluates the ultimate strengths of critical building
systems and components for resistance against the loading conditions generated in the hazard
model. Because detailed databases do not exist describing the construction details of residential
buildings, “typical” buildings were proposed, and predominant types of foundations, wall
systems, cladding types and connection details were recommended for characterization in the
building resistance model. Distribution of these “typical” buildings for a specific dataset can be
accomplished through either statistical distribution, given approximate numbers of buildings and
predominant construction types in an area, or through assignment of individual buildings based
on known buildings types.
The comparison of forces generated in the hazard model and the resistance of building
systems is accomplished in the proposed damage model, which evaluates building response in a
two-tiered framework. The first tier is a building model, which determines overall building
response to determine collapse/non-collapse of a structure in an order of magnitude evaluation.
If the building model indicates that a building does not collapse, the second tier is utilized to
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determine the specific damage state of the building through the component model.

The

component model evaluates specific component response for wall systems, cladding, openings,
appurtenances and foundations.
The proposed damage model is executed in a geospatial framework to reflect the highly
spatial nature of both the hazard and built environments.

A model iteration process was

proposed to account for changes in the wave and debris environments as a result of building
collapse. The proposed damage model framework was presented as a deterministic model,
where all hazard and building parameters are known values. Estimation of the variation in these
parameters is also possible through reliability analysis. Incorporation of a measure of the
significant uncertainty that exists in both the hazard and the resistance is anticipated to provide
more meaningful results.
Development of the damage model is left as an area of substantial future work. Data
collected from Hurricanes Katrina and Ike is anticipated to be used for future model calibration
and validation. Utilization of data from these two hurricane events will undoubtedly result in
better model performance for storms with similar hazard and building characteristics. Through
continued collection of data containing both building attribute and damage information from
future hurricane events, the model can be expanded in its validity for multiple hazard conditions
and building types. Future integration of automated remote sensing damage assessments in the
immediate aftermath of a landfalling hurricane would demonstrate model efficacy and indicate
areas for improvement.
The proposed building damage model would find significant use in emergency
management for hurricane events in the United States. Damage model outputs can be generated
for either specific storms or for planning purposes and these results would be beneficial in
emergency preparedness, response, recovery and mitigation activities through improved
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understanding of the vulnerability of coastal structures. While characterization of building
response in hurricane events has been identified as the primary application of the model in this
dissertation, the proposed damage model also has potential for implementation in any high
velocity flood event, including riverine flooding, dam breaks or tsunamis.
9.8

Final Remarks
The overarching goal of this dissertation was to improve the understanding of the

interaction of storm surge with the built environment through the development of a combined
wind and flood damage scale, an assessment of the suitability of remote sensing for storm surge
damage detection, and the development of an analytical model framework capable of estimating
building response for storm surge events. The preceding sections detail the progress made by
this dissertation research for each of these major goals.
While this research provides methodologies to describe, assess and model the
performance of the built environment when subjected to hurricane storm surge, more work is
necessary to refine and validate the methodologies developed here. Hurricanes Katrina and Ike
were used as case study examples, and while the methodologies presented were generalized to
account for significantly different hazard environments and coastal construction methods, more
data and research are needed to create standardized, portable methods that can reliably be used
for hurricane storm surge damage assessment.
The long-term synthesis of the three main research goals of this dissertation remains an
area of substantial future work. Together, these three components establish a strong foundation
for improvement of our understanding of the interaction of hurricane storm surge with the built
environment. The WF Damage Scale provides the fundamental basis for discussion of building
damage modeling and assessment through its loss-consistent treatment of hurricane wind and
storm surge hazards.
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In either operational emergency management or long-term planning applications, the
storm surge building damage model outlined in this research would provide estimates of damage
using hydrodynamic and wave model results for near real-time or design level events. Estimates
of building damage for landfalling hurricanes have multiple immediate life-safety applications
through the improvement of evacuation decisions and emergency response. As sea level rise
continues, the vulnerability of coastal communities and populations increases tremendously.
Hazard mitigation studies performed as part of comprehensive land use planning lead the way to
more sustainable coastal construction practices, reducing both loss of life and economic loss
from hurricanes.
Rapid assessment of hurricane damage using automated remote sensing algorithms serves
to capture the actual damage conditions within days after a hurricane event. Remote sensing
damage assessment provides actual, not theoretical, information for a large area, critical to
emergency response personnel. Collection of accurate, consistent damage information also has
long-term applications for community recovery through improved understanding of building
performance and subsequent improvements in building practices.

Damage assessments

conducted using a validated remote sensing damage scale provide an opportunity for
improvement in understanding the interaction of storm surge with the built environment through
further validation of the building damage model for varying hazard environments and types of
construction.
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